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Delayed timing device used

h x F B I  p r o b e s  C a p i t o l  b l a s t
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The FBI said 

today a bomb that did extensive 
damage just outside the Senate 
chamber, blasting a gaping hole in a 
w all and se v e re ly  dam aging 
congressional cloakrooms, was a "high 
explosive device with a delayed 
timing "

Senate Majority Leader Howard 
Baker. R-Tenn , told the Senate, which 
convened at 9 am  EST despite the 
rubble outside its chamber doors, that 
the explosion would have caused 
“grave injury and. perhaps, loss of 
life among senators and staff" had the 
Senate been in session when the bomb

went off approximately 10 hours 
earlier

"What happened last evening will not 
deter us from transacting the nation's 
business. " Baker told colleagues

But he did say that he and Senate 
Democratic Leader Robert C. Byrd, 
whose office doors were blown down in 
the blast, would meet later today to 
consider tighter security precautions.

Baker later told reporters that video 
tapes from a hallway television 
monitoring system are being reviewed 
"to see when the device was planted 
and perhaps who was involved."

He added, however, that he was not

absolutely ceFtain the area of the blast 
was covered by the cameras 

Theodore M Gardner, the special 
agent in charge of the Washington FBI 
field office, told a news conference that 
analysts had not yet determined 
whether the bomb was dynamite 

He spoke as FBI investigators poked 
through debris in a marble hallway 
outside the Senate chamber this 
morning, searching for the remnants of 
the bomb that exploded in the heart of 
the Capitol

“ It was a high explosive device with 
delayed timing.” Gardner said 

He said the FBI and local police

agencies are conducting a joint 
investigation "to determine who was 
responsible " He said that the group 
claim ing c red it — the Armed 
Resistance Unit — was the same group 
that had claimed responsibility for a 
recent blast at Fort McNair in the 
District of Columbia

He said the FBI knew nothing else 
about the group.

Although last night's bomb produced 
no structural damage to the Capitol, it 
apparently damaged or destroyed a 
number of priceless paintings and 
damaged a grandfather clock built in 
1815, Senate officials said.

Motion to change city meeting times fizzles
tm

ON GUARD-Capitol Hill police 
stand outside the Senate side of the 
U.S. Capitol early this morning after

a bomb exploded near the Senate 
chamber inside the U.S. Capitol 
B u i l d i n g  late Monday (AP 
laserphoto)

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

A motion by Commissioner Jay 
Johnson to change the meeting time of 
the city commission to 5 p m died for 
lack of a second during today's 
commission meeting

Johnson had proposed the change In 
time to allow for more input from 
citizens, stating he thought the 
com m ission should 'be more 
accessible" both for those who wanted 
to attend the meetings and for those 
who might want to run for the office 

"We limit ourselves to who can be 
commissioners at this time." he said 
He said he felt many who might want to 
run for the office do not do so because 
they cannot afford to take off from work 
fwtheS 30a m time 

Instead, the only ones who seem to 
run for office are generally retired or 
semi-retired or in a position where they

can take off work without much 
hardship. Johnson said

He also indicated the current 
morning time is an inconvenience to 
many who might be able to attend at a 
later time after they get off work This 
severely limits the feedback and input 
from citizens to the commission, he 
said

"I'd personally just like to stay at this 
time (9 30 a m ), " Mayor Calvin 
Whatley said He said previous 
commissions had earlier tried night 
meetings but went to daytime sessions 
when citizen attendance dropped off.

Commissioners E E "Smiley” 
Henderson and Clyde Carruth failed to 
provide a second to Johnson's motion 
Commissioner Bob Curry had already 
left the meeting and was not present for 
the discussion of the motion

In other business, commissioners 
approved beginning engineering plans

and ordinance preparation for widening 
and paving of West Kentucky St from 
Price Road to Plum St at a 37-foot 
width

Discussion of the proposal took up 
about 45 minutes this morning as 
c o m m i s s i o n e r s  c o n s id e r e d  
development of the road as requested 
by 10 of 11 property owners Initial 
proposals had requested a 48-foot width 
to allow for future traffic needs, but 
commissioners, citing lack of funds, 
decided to go with the lesser width.

Also under the proposal the city will 
begin assessment procedures to 
provide a share of the property owners' 
costs due to one property owner who 
has indicated he does not want the 
development. Property owners Mike 
Craven and Jack McAndrew told 
commissioners the other owners are 
ready to assume their share of the 
project costs

The commission approved on first 
reading an ordinance amending fees for 
alcoholic beverage perm its and 
licenses. City Manager Mack Wofford 
explained this was being done to bring 
city fees in line with changes made in 
state laws.

The city is the secondary licensing 
unit for such permits and licenses, with 
the state b:ing the primary unit, 
Wofford said The city can charge fees 
up to one-half of what the state charges.

The ordinance allows for an increase 
in city fees for such permits and 
licenses for the first time since 1935.

Commissioners delayed action on 
payment to Merriman and Barber for 
engineering services for Duncan and 
23rd St. projects after Henderson said 
he w ant^ more time to study the 
contracts and payment figures. The 
matter will be discussed at the next 
regular commissioi) meeting on Nov. 
22

Ippeal made to Syria

Arafat offers to quit fighting
President embarks 

on visit to Asia
By FAROUK NASSAR 

Associated Press Writer
B EIR U T, L ebanon (API — 

Beleaguered PLO chairman Yasser 
Arafat today offered to stop fighting 
Syrian-backed guerrilla mutineers if 
they halt their onslaught to drive him 
from Tripoli, his last Middle East 
stronghold

In Beirut, U S. Marines abandoned a 
vulnerable outpost on the capital's 
southern outskirts, trimming their 
peacekeeping zone after the worst 
outbreak of Lebanese fighting around 
their positions in six weeks

"I am now in the protection of Tripoli, 
this ancient Islamic city." the Palestine

Liberation Organization leader told 
dozens of Western reporters after a 
meeting held at midday with religious 
and political figures They had been 
pressuring him to renounce his vow to 
hght unconditionally

"They have my word that I will do 
everything in my power to avert a 
bloodbath in Tripoli, " Arafat said "I 
will only fight in self defense, and the 
decision on war or peace is theirs "

The committee of Tripoli's religious 
and political leaders issued an appeal to 
Syrian President Hafez Assad to 
intervene personally to stop the 
mutineers from pushing into the 
northern l>ebanese city to hunt down

Arafat and his loyalists 
Sources close to the committee said it 

also had contacted breakaway PLO 
Col Saeed Mousa. urging him to rein in 
his forces But one source, who refused 
to be identified, said the mutineer 
leader insisted Arafat "should either 
get out (of Tripolir of face a court 
martial before a revolutionary court " 

The mutineers claim Arafat has 
abandoned the cause of violent struggle 
to reclaim a homeland from Israel 
Arafat claims Syria supports the rebels 
because it wants to dominate the PLO 

Since Monday. Arafat and most of his 
defenders have fled the heavily shelled 
Palestinian camp of Baddawi on

Tripoli's northeast edge and regrouped 
in residential neighborhoods near the 
port area, their backs to the sea

Shek Saeed Shaaban, leader of the 
dominant Tawheed fslami (Islamic 
Unity) militia in Tripoli and a staunch 
Arafat ally, appealed to the Syrian 
president "not to create a massacre for 
this city "

"We do not want a fight But if the 
city is attacked, the whole of Tripoli is 
going to be out on the streets fighting 
because we feel we would rather die 
fighting than have our dignity 
crushed, " Shaaban said after the 
meeting with Arafat

Texas votes on changes in Constitution
AUSTIN (AP) — Texans were voting 

today to decide on a few more patches 
for the state (Constitution, but Houston 
voters might make the decisions for the 
entire state
* The 11 proposed amendments — 
including garnishment of paychecks to 
guarantee child support payments and 
a plan to keep the Legislature in 
operation after enemy attack — does 
not seem fascinating enough to attract 
many of the 6 5 million registered 
voters

A turnout of about II percent was 
predicted by the Secretary of State's 
office About half the votes are 
expected to come from Houston, where 
there's a mayor's race on the ballot

Texas' 107-year-old constitution 
already has 253 amendments. Another 
144 proposed amendments have been 
defeated over the years

University of Texas Law School 
Professor Joe Witherspoon said most 
state constitutions are patchworks of 
many am endm ents Most state 
constitutions were drawn to "provide 
rather extensive limitations upon the 
exercise of government power."' he 
said

But UT Law School Associate Dean 
T J Gibson said it might be more of a 
luxury than a re s tr ic tio n  for 
lawmakers

"It may be a device to keep the heat 
off them or it may be a good thing to let 
the people make the decisions " he 
said

The constitutional amendment 
elections — if not coupled with a good 
race featuring political candidates — 
traditionally have drawn poor turnouts

Here are the proposals at stake 
today:

Proposition No One — Allows 
counties with less than 30.000 
population to have as fewer than the 
four justices of the peace now required 

No Two — Replaces the $10.000 limit 
on urban homestead exemptions with a 
one-acre limit.

No. Three — Authorizes the 
Legislature to allow commodity boards 
to collect product assessments to help 
promote the commodity 

No. Four — Requires lawmakers to 
set up a system to keep the Legislature 
in operation in case of enemy attack.

No Five — Permits the Legislature 
to take money from the Available 
School Fund (which is the interest 
earned on the Permanent School Fund) 
to guarantee local school bonds 

No. S ix  — Allows garnishment of 
paychecks to cover child support 
payments

No Seven — Allows Veterans Land 
Board to issue $500 million in state 
bonds to establish a Veterans' Housing 
Assistance Fund for mortgages

No Eight —. Perm its political 
subdivisions to make tax-exempt 
property out of property owned by 
veterans' organizations

No. Nine — Authorizes Legislature to 
allow probate court judges to substitute 
for county judges in probate matters

No 10- Allows lawmakers to 
authorize cities to spend public money 
to replace sewer lines on private 
property, if the owner pays the city 
back

No 11 — Gives Board of Pardons and 
Paroles the exclusive right to 
determine which inmates should be 
paroled, takes the final authority away 
from the governor

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan, embarking on a whirlwind 
visit to Asia, pledged today that the 
United States will "remain a reliable 
partner for peace and stability "'

In rem arks prepared for a 
departure ceremony at the White 
House, the president said "we will 
work hard to foster a new era of 
equality and economic cooperation " 
with Japan and South Korea, the two 
stops on his journey "

"We make this journey as 
a m b a ssa d o rs  for peace and 
prosperity between the citizens of our 
lands. " Reagan declared 

In Japan  and South Korea, 
meanwhile, massive security forces 
are being mobilized to protect the 
president and his wife '

Reagan called attention to the 
Soviet attack that downed Korean Air 
Lines Flight 007 on Sept I. and the 
Soviets' "continued military buildup 
in Asia, including the deployment of 
SS-20 missiles," and said "we live in a 
dangerous world "

"I will reaffirm  A m erica's 
Commitment to remain a reliable 
partner for peace and stability in the 
region and the world And in both 
Tokyo and Seoul, we will look for ways 
to make the region even more stable 

® and secure, " the president said
The president and Mrs Reagan are 

sch ed u led  for a w hirlw ind . 
15.650-mile. OH-day trip to Tokyo and 
Seoul

It was reported that Japanese police 
seized detailed plans by a radical 
leftist group to raid the U S Embassy 
in Tokyo and the U S Navy base in 
Yokosuka before or during the 
president's visit A 90.000-member 
force was mobilized in Japan. In 
South Korea, an increased state of

military alert was ordered North 
Korea has said the president's visit is 
a "very dangerous war junket"

Reagan, in an interview with Fuji 
Television of Japan on Monday, 
acknowledged that the United States 
and Japan "have some differences 
with regard to trade"

He called for looser restraints, and 
pointed out that "there is a dangerous 
imbalance” in U.S.-Japanese trade. 
The imbalance is expected to reach 
$30 billion in Japan's favor next year.

While trade issues are a continuing 
sore point in U.S.-Japanese relations, 
the president is unlikely to return 
from his trip next Monday with any 
new agreements limiting Japanese 
shipments to the United States or 
increasing the U S share of the 
market in Japan

"People are concerned about the 
trade aspects of the trip, seeking more 
open markets, but the president is not 
going over there to haggle for more 
citrus,' said one White House official, 
referring to the U.S. interest in 
increasing its shipment of grapefruits 
and other citrus produce to Japan

Under a recently announced 
decision. Japan will limit its exports 
of automobiles to the United ^ t e s  
next year to 1.65 million vehicles. The 
statement was said by Japanese 
sources to be timed to alleviate the 
issue as a source of contention during 
Reagan's visit.

In the television interview, Reagan 
also said that "a strong Japan, a 
Japan able to manage more of its own 
defense, will be a great factor for 
subility in that whole area" of the 
world >4.

The future role of Japan's defense 
forces is a subject of major political 
debate in Asia.

Synanon having trouble getting rid of property
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Sealer Staff Writer
^¿vnanon, a religion and alternative 
^ H y l e  for at least 650 people with 
IR dquartert in California communes, 
found out it is about as welcome in the 
Texas Panhandle as s rattlesnske in a 
mailbox

Following a less than enthusiastic 
welcome received when it set up 
operations in Pampa last year, 
Synanon has tried to pull out of the area 
but is having trouble selling off a 
warehouse here that was donated to the 
group

Even though a few local business 
groups are trying to help the Synanon 
Distiibution Network sell its donated, 
abandoned Pampa bra factory and

leave town, the 80,000 - square - foot, 
metal - and - concrete building has been 
on the market for months with no 
takers

"They're trying to make a killing," 
said one source who asked not to be 
identified

For months now, the building at the 
corner of Kingsmill Street and Marie 
Avenue that was given to the Synanon 
organization by bra maker Form - 0  - 
Uth last year, has been registered for 
sale through Loewenstern Realtors of 
Amarillo

Synanon Distribution Network wants 
to sell the building for a price in the 
iwighborhood of 8350.(H)0 to $460,000. 
a c c o rd in g  to  r e a l t o r  Hugo 
Loewenstern The organization will

also consider leasing its building, he 
said According to Loewenstern. the 
building has an appraised value of $1 
million

"It's only worth about $225,000 It will 
take about $200,000 to fix it up — the 
roof leaks." one source said about the 
building

For tax purposes, the county's 
central appraisal office lists the 1913 
value of the building at $275,040

Form • 0  - Uth once manufactured 
bras in the Pampa building for sale in 
Sears stores, but term inated its 
operations here in the late 70s. The 
company's board of directors donated 
its abandoned factory to the Synanon 
Distribution Network Oct. 15, 1902 
Form - 0  • Uth is majority • owned by

Sears, Roebuck and (Company.
Major U.S. coiupanies donate surplus 

or slightly - flawed foods and other 
commodiUes to the network, described 
by an employee as the "brainchild" of 
Synanon founder Charles “Chuck" 
D e d e r ic h , a c c o rd in g  to  th e  
organization. For its costs of shipping 
and handling, the Synanon Distribution 
Network thm gives the donated surplus 
goods to charitable organizations for 
distribution to needy individuals, 
according to the group

When it received the Pampa building 
Just more than one year ago. Synanon 
Distribution Network Vice President 
Bob Salkins u id  the warehouse would 
be used to store surplus goods and as a 
distribution center for all of the

Panhandle and beyond

But when the Synanon member 
approached charities in Pampa, the 
home of 16 Baptist and many 
fundamenUlist Christian churches, the 
groups rejected Salkins' offers. The 
Pampa Sisivation Army, Meals on 
Wheels program. Senior Citiaens' 
Center and the Amarillo Salvation 
Army all declined Synanon's "no - 
strings • attached" offers to help. The 
charities' boards said they wanted to 
have no dealings with the group wHh a 
controversial past

Dederich founded Synanon, a 
program to rehabilitate alcoholics and 
dope add ic ts . In a rem odeled 
mechanic's garage In California In 1181

The program evolved Into a religion 
and complete altemaUve lifestyle for 
anyone who wanted to Join the 
controversial movement. Tte group 
once operated several California 
communes.

In 1971, Dcderich and two Sjmaaon 
m em b ers  w e re  sen ten ced  on> 
conspiracy to commH murder d m rfn t- 
for a rattlesnake attack on a Lea 
Angetea lawyer who had won a lawanit 
agakMt Synanon.

After Wo sowondng. the Synanon
founder was prohibited from any 
matlnnad settee raia W rwnlng the 
r w p  The Synanon Owreh. wUeh 
dakna 810 raaidant nMaabara, wna than
takan over by Dadorlek’a danfhlar. t a  
headquartars a r t  in B adpr, Calif.
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services tomorrow hospital

BARKER, L J. — 2 p m ,  Seymour Church of Christ at 
Seymour

obituaries
L.J. BARKER

SEYMOUR — Services for L J Barker. 68, of Odessa, 
will be at 2 p m Wednesday m the Seymour Church of 
Christ, with Paul Evans, minister, officiating

Burial will be in the 1 0  O F Cemetery at Seymour by 
Seymour Memorial Funeral Directors

Mr Barker, formerly of Pampa, died Sunday evening in 
the Seymour Hospital

He was born Aug 19. 1915 at May (Brown County) He 
moved with his family to Mabel in 1916 He lived in Baylor 
County, before moving to San Antonio shortly before World 
Warn

He married Mildred E 'Kisinger May 15. 1942 at San 
Antonio

Mr Barker served with the U S Army during the war 
He returned to San Antonio for a short time after his 
discharge from the service

In 1944. he moved from San Antonio to Pampa. where he 
went to work for the Humble Oil Corporation Mr Barker 
lived in Pampa until 1976, when he was transferred to 
Odessa He retired from the Exxon Corporation March 1. 
1979

He was a member of the Exxon Annuitants Club of the 
Permian Basin and the Tanglewood Church of Christ at 
Odessa

Survivors include his wife, of the home, one daughter. 
Linda Warner of Magnolia. Ark , two sons. Daniel Barker 
of Pampa and Charles Barker of Amarillo, one brother. 
Wade Barker of Seymour, three sisters. Ola Barker and 
Ruby Coy, both of Seymour, and Fannie Lois Bayers of 
Gilliland, and seven grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmlssUas
B r a d l e y  Wo l c o t t .  

Mobeetie
Harry Nelson. Miami 
Hugh Strader. Borger 
Aliene Langen, Pampa 
Edna Stegall. Borger 
Margaret Ladd. Pampa 
F r a n c e s  Br an t l ey .  

Pampa
Zennie Gaines. Pampa 
Dan Dwight. Pampa 
Jesse Luera. Darrouzett 
Walter Sandy. Pampa 
John Sparkman. Pampa 
Y o u e l  K n u t s o n .  

Skellytown
T h e l m a  H o p k i n s .  

McLean
Herbert Finney. Pampa 
Jana Francis. Miami 
Lewis Hitt. Pampa

Dismissals
Kae Anderson and infant, 

Pampa
John Glassey, Perryton 
Mary Stone. Pampa 
Teresa Jackson and 

infant. Pampa 
Sheila Watson. Pampa 
Juanita Fisher. Pampa 
Ha r r y  Youngblood,  

Lefors
Betty Gann. Pampa 
Kay Trimble. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmlsslMs

Kevin Buck. Shamrock 
Benny Hosacket, Big 

Spring
Lula Mae Symonds, 

Shamrock
Deonna Kiker. Shamrock 

Dismissals
None
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THERE WILL not be a 
Band Booster meeting 
November 8 

CANDY CLASSES 
November 15, 16 or 17 
Total Fee $5 00 in advance 
Call Gay' s  Cake and 
Candy. Ill W Francis. 
669-7153

Adv
INFORMATION AND

Referral, new location and 
phone number 309 hk 
Ward. 6654)073, Hours 10-2 

Adv
THE COMMUNITY

Education Department of 
Clarendon College. Pampa 
C e n t e r ,  is o f f e r i ng  
B e g i n n i n g  a n d  
Intermediate Oil Painting

B e g i n s  T h u r s d a y ,  
November lOth, 7-9 p.m. for 
6 weeks  I n s t r uc t o r  
Mildred Prince. Enroll 
Now!

Adv
SPECTACULAR “ FALL 

F e s tiv a l"  St. Paul's 
United Methodist Church, 
515 N. Hobart. Thursday, 
November 10. 5p m to 7:30 
p m Delicious hot buffet 
table. Granny's Cupboard, 
novelties. No admission 
Free Will Offering Public 
Invited

Adv.
THE GAVEL Club will 

meet November 10th, 6:30 
p m in the Reddy Room for 
Regular Meeting

calendar of events

school menu
b r e a k f a s t

WEDNESDAY
Hot cake, maple syrup, apple wedge, milk 

THURSDAY
Hot buttered toast, sausage patty, grape juice, milk 

FRIDAY
Muffin, mixed fruit, milk

l u n c h

PANHANDLE SECTION API 
Tom R Cambridge of Cambridge and Nail Petroleium 

Exploration Services, will discuss "Natural Gas 
Deregulation' at the 6 30 p m Thursday meeting of the 
Panhandle Section American Petroleum Institute at 
Coronado Inn

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
A support group meeting for parents and family of 

children with mental and or physical handicaps is 
scheduled at 9 30 am  Wednesday at the First United 
Methodist Church education building in the Weatherly 
classroom Two therapists from Amarillo are to speak 

BAND BOOSTERS
At 7:30pm Tuesday the Pampa Band Booster Club is to 

meet at the Pampa High School band hall. Final plans for 
the band's trip to Austin for state marching contest will be 
discussed

WEDNESDAY
Salisbury steak, whole potatoes, cheese sauce, green 

beans, pear half, hot roll, butter, milk 
THURSDAY

Broiled wiener or char patty, macaroni and cheese, fried 
okra, celery, peanut butter, applesauce, hot roll, milk 

FRIDAY
Fish fillet, tartar sauce, French fries, catsup, lettuce 

salad, pinto beans, fresh prunes, cornbread. milk

p o l i e r  r e p o r t

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, lima 
beans, cream corn, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, 
pumpkin squares or lemon pudding 

THURSDAY
Baked chicken breast, au gratin potatoes, green beans, 

beets, slaw or jello salad, angel food cake or cherry 
cobbler

FRIDAY
Beef enchilidas or fried c>)d fish, french fries. English 

peas, buttered cauliflower, toss or jello salad, brownies or 
butterscotch pudding

The Pampa Police Department reported 33 dispatched 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Tuesday 
MONDAY, November 7

Lovett Memorial Library filed 30 complaints of theft of 
all other types According to Texas law the use of a library 
card to obtain a book and then failing to return the book 
constitutes fraud, police said

5:43 p m - Lawrence Hyatt, 65. of 212 Scott wasarrested 
at 236 Tignor and charged with public intoxication

6 08 p m ■ George Batman of 706 Malone reported 
burglary of his residence sometime between 10 a m and 6 
p m

11 50 p m • Michael Alvin McGill. 22, of the Wellington 
House in Pampa was arrested on an Amarillo warrant

minor accidents

fire re¡H)rt

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls for a 
24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

The police department reported the following minor 
accidents during the last 24 hours:
MONDAY, November 7

3:41 - A 1981 tractor ■ trailer unit driven by Delton Leon 
Hill of Oklahoma and a 1982 Chevrolet pickup driven by 
James Robert Fleetwood of 1037 S Barnes collided at 
Highways 70 and 60 The trailer reportedly sideswiped the 
pickup

11:40 a m - A 1978 Mercury driven by Laverna Evans 
Fillingim and a 1982 Chevrolet driven by Robert Devon 
Mack collided in the 500 block of North Hobart Fillingim 
was cited for unsafe change in direction of travel

«Sii,.* Mfmrn.

W ELCOM E-Ooid Cm U  Paul Simmons, left, and 
Margie Gray ««loomed Matt Edwards, second from

< 1 ..

BICYCLE WINNER - Angie Mayer, center, Baker 
Elementary School student, receives a bicycle from 
Brent Stephens, left, chairman of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce F ree  Enterprise Committee, and Bob 
Chambers, manager of Alco. Angie won the bicycle in a

drawing last week held for students using ̂ e  Chambw s 
“ Free Enterprise System” booklet in Pampa public 
school systems for instruction in free enterprise 
economic principles. Over 600 entriw ^
the drawings for two bicycles. (Staff photo by Ed 
Copeland)

Israeli officials keep wary eye 
on mobilization moves by Syna

TEL AVIV, Israel (API — Israeli 
officials are warily watching Syria's 
emergency mobilization of reserve 
forces but insist Israel is not planning to 
attack Syrian troops or pull its own 
forces out of Lebanon.

The Syrian mobilization of 100,000 
reservists was announced Monday in 
conjunction with a military alert.

Israel Television quoted military 
sources as saying the Syrians were 
responding in part to a mobilization 
drill for Israeli reserves, which the 
Israeli Military Command said was to 
test the strength of its call-up system 
for wartime.

The Israeli government tried to 
reassure Syria by announcing on state 
radio and television that there were no 
plans to mount an attack Officials 
indicated a similar message was being 
conveyed to Syria through private 
channels

In Damascus, the Syrian capital, a 
spokesman for President Hafez Assad 
said the government had put its 
220,000-man army on alert and called

up a 100,000-man reserve force.
Israeli television quoted officials as 

saying the Syrian moves reflected 
concern in Damascus over the dispatch 
of 30 U S. warships to the Lebanese 
coast and its fear of possible joint 
Israeli-American military reaction to 
recent series of truck bombings that 
killed 230 U S servicemen. 58 French 
paratroopers and 28 Israeli soldiers and 
security officers

Israel said last week it was willing to 
coordinate mi l i t ary policy and 
operations with the United States in 
Lebanon.

The State Department in Washington 
urged Syria to exercise “restraint and 
prudence" A spokesman, who declined 
to be identifi^, tried to discourage 
speculation that a second aircraft 
carrier battle group sent to the eastern 
Mediterranean was part of a buildup to 
strike Syrian forces

U S. military sources said the carrier 
John F Kennedy, which led the battle 
group, is expected to sail through the 
Suez Canal to the Indian Ocean to

replace the carrier Ranger. The 
Ranger had an engine room fire last 
week that killed six sailors and injured 
43 others

Israeli Defense Minister Moshe 
Arens vowed Monday to keep Israeli 
troops in southern Lebanon despite a 
truck bombing of its  m ilitary 
headquarters in Tyre on Friday that 
killed 28 Israelis and 32 Lebanese.

Choral department 
variety show tonight

Film on classroom discipline 
open to public Thursday night

The Pampa High School Choral 
Department will present its third • 
annual variety show at 8 o’clock ton ig M ^ 
in the high Khool auditorium.

Tickets to the show, available from 
choir students or at the door, are 82 for 
adults and |1 for students.

Ute show will feature solos, duets, 
group numbers and comedy skits 
performed by members of the high 
school choirs.

"The variety show gives our kids a 
chance to show us what they can do 
with pop music. This show will offer 
something for everyone. It should be 
very entertaining.” PHS Choir Director 
Billy Taliey said.

A film about classroom discipline and 
control that will be shown at 7 30 p.m 
Thursday in the St. Vincent De Paul 
Catholic School can benefit all parents 
and teachers, according to the 
sponsors, who invited the public to 
attend

The free film features Dr. James C. 
Dobson, a ssoc ia te  professor of 
pediatrics at the University of Southern 
California School of Medicine. The film, 
sponsored by P AC E., the school's 
parents' organization, will be shown in 
the Parish Hall Conference Room.

A ll p u b l i c  a n d  p r i v a t e  
schoolteachers, Sunday school teachers 
and parents have been invited to watch 
the film

Dr Dobson, a psychologist, rejects 
harsh and rigid authoritarianism as a

solution to what he sees as the central 
problem for classroom teachers — a 
lack of firm but loving control.

"D iscip line  in the C hristian 
Classroom," the 42 - minute film to be 
shown at the Pampa Catholic school, 
provides fast - paced interviews and 
dramatic vignettes as Dr. Dobson 
presents various leadership styles and 
encourages positive methods of 
teaching, the sponsors said.

Dr. Dobson's previous film series, 
“Focus on the Family,” has been 
viewed by more than four million 
people since its release two years ago.

The doctor, who is also on the staff of 
Los Angeles's Children's Hospital, is 
the best - selling author of seven books 
and hosts a radio program syndicated 
to 200 stations throughout the country

Lefors to open b ids
The Lefors school board will open 

bids for a computer system for the 
school and receive an architect's report 
on the elementary school building at its 
regular meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday.

In other business, the board will 
discuss work on the baseball field with 
the engineer and cast votes for the Gray 
County Appraisal Board of Directors.

Appraisal board meets
The board of directors of the Gray 

County Appraisal District will meet at 
5:30 p.m. Thursday in suite 196-A of the 
Hughes building in Pampa.

■nte board will receive a financial 
report from the chief appraiser and 
advertise for sealed bids on a 
depository for 1964 and 1965.

right, u  new manager of Kinney Shoes in the Pampa 
Mall. Second from left is Norman Carlisle, assistant 
manager of the store. (Staff photo by Copeland)

Weather focus
TEXAS FORECASTS 

By The Associated Press 
North Texas — Generally fair to 

partly cloudy through Wednesday 
Widely scattered thundershowers 
northwest Wednesday Highs 71 to 76 
Lows SO to 57 Highs Tuesday 66 to 73

T h e  Fo re ca st Fo r 7 a .m . E S T  
Wednesday, November 9 

♦ Low Temperatures________

Rain I 

Showers]

East Texas — Partly cloudy 
through Wednesday Highs 75 to 82 
Lows 55 to 60

South Texas — Partly cloudy 
through Wednesday Slight chance of 
showers northern  sections by 
Wednesday afternoon Highs 70s north 
to 80s south Lows 50s north to 60s 
south

West Texas — Partly cloudy with 
widely scatterd showers, mostly in the 
north, through Wednesday. Highs 75 
north to 85 south. Lows mostly 50s, 
except near 38 Panhandle Highs 
Wednesday 50 north, 69 southeast and 
78 Big Bend valleys.

S n o w f v ^

Flurries] * ^

5 0

4 0

5 0

N O A A  U  S  (il Ctmimt'fi;«

Fronts: Cold W a rm Occluded Stiitioniwv '

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
l lw s ia y  Threagh Satarday

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 
Easterly winds 10 to 15 knots 
becoming southeasterly 10 to 15 knots 
tonight and Wednesday Seas 3 to 5 
feet Isolated showers

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
E aste rly  winds near 10 knots 
becoming southeasterly 10 to 15 knots 
tonigbt and Wednesday Seas 2 to 4 
faet. Isolated showers

North Texas- Decreasing cloudiness 
Thursday becoming partly cloudy 
Friday and Saturday. Continued cool 
nights and mild afternoons. Lows mid 
Ms Panhandle to near 40 southeast on 
Thursday warming to upper 80s 
Panhandke to the mid 40s sout^ast on 
Saturday. Highs SOs Thursday and 60s 
Friday and Saturday.

West Texas- Mostly cloudy and cold 
Thursday. Partly cloudy with a slow 
wsrming trend Friday through 
Saturday. Lows Thursday morning 
ranging from near I I  Panhandle to lOs 
Muth plains and 46s elsewhere 
Warming by Saturday to upper Ms 
Panhandle with 41s elsewhere Highs 
Thursday mid Ms to low 60s 
Panhandle and South Plains with mid
to iqiper Ms elsewhere, wermiag by 
SMurday to the mid and upper Ms 
Puhaadle and South Plaino with Ms
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Lucas jury selection nears end
DENTON, T e u i (AP) — Seir-procUimed m au  killer Henry 

Lucaa, being tried here on charges stemming from the 
slaying of a 15-year-old traveling companion, is "worn to a 
fram e" from countless conversaUons with law officers and 
plans to remain silent, his lapryer says.

hours of individual questioning about whether 
wlicity had caused them to form an opinion as to Lucas' guilt 
f innocence, attorneys narrowed a Jury pool of 100 people to 40 

«1 Monday
Once a jury is seated, Lucas is expected to enter a formal 

plea of innocent even though investigators have a video-taped 
statement by Lucu in which he said he cut the teen-ager into 
"little teeny pieces "

Lucas' court-appointed attorney, Tom Whitlock of Denton, 
said over the weekend that Lucas is “worn to a frazzle" from 
talking to investigators from across the country and now plans 
to remain silent.

Lucas was convicted in INO of killing his mother, and claims 
to have killed 155 people in 17 states.

The 47-year-old Virginia-born recluse has detailed several 
dozen slayings to investigators and even drawn pictures of 
some of his victims. Law officers believe they can attribute as 
many as 60 slayings to him, although he probably won't be 
charged in that many cases.

Lucas is accused of fatally stabbing Frieda Powell of 
Jacksonville, Fla., whose body was found along a Denton 
County highway after Lucas led officers to her shallow grave.

Lucas claims the teen-ager he called “ Becky" was his 
common-law wife, and had accompanied him to Texas in early 
1982 The couple settled at a religious encampment In the

North Texas town of Stoneburg.
In August 1912, Lucas told friends he and the teen-ager were 

driving to Florida, but he returned alone a few days later. 
Prosecutors say Ms. Powell was killed Aug. 24.1982.

Lucas was arrested last June in nearby Montague for 
possessing a pistol, a violation of his parole. Since then, he has 
been charged with 12 slayings in Texas, Florida and 
Louisiana.

Lucas pleaded guilty and was sentenced Sept. 30 to 75 years 
in prison for the murder of lO-year-old Kate Rich of Ringgold, 
whose bones were found in Lucas' wood-burning stove.

Last week, however, he requested a new trial in the Rich 
slaying, uying the case the should be reopened because all the 
facts were not heard.

Prosecutors in the Powell case said they would introduce a 
videotaped statement in which Lucas describes the slaying. 
The Fort Worth Star-Telegram reported Monday that the tape 
includes Lucas' admiuion that be stabbed the girl and cut her 
body into "little teeny pieces."

In 1980. Lucas was convicted of killing his mother in 
Michigan. In 1971, after his parole on the murder charge, 
Lucas was returned to prison for attempting to kidnap two 
young girls.

In 1975, he was paroled again and began what authorities say 
was a nationwide murder spree Most of the crimes described 
by Lucu were sexually oriented. invesUgators say. and many 
of the victims were mutilated

Ottis Toole, a convicted arsonist imprisoned in Florida, has 
admitted to joining Lucas in many of the slayings, authorities 
said.

In baby's kidnapping

Woman pleads guilty, then innocent
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — A 32-year-old woman pleaded 

guilty, then changed her plea to innocent — at a lawyer's 
urging — in the kidnapping of Cherie Ann Kennedy, a Fort 
Worth baby who was reunited with her parents last weekend.

The guilty plea by Linda Ashmore Gomez on Monday 
stunned public defender Jack Cook, who had not yet been 
appointed to defend her.

“I don't think she ought to plead to anything . She didn't 
have a lawyer," Cook protested to State Diktrict Judge Gordon 
Gray during her arraignment

The judge, who told Cook that she could change her plea any 
time, allowed Mrs. Gomez to change her guilty plea following 
the appointment of Cook and Don Gandy, both of Fort Worth, 
u  her lawyers

"1 a d v i^  her to change her plea She was confused and 
upset." Cook Mid.

At the request of Gandy and Cook. Gray appointed a 
psychologist to examine the defendant

Mrs. Gomez was arrested in El Paso last week after a 
computer check at an international bridge between El Paso 
and Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, revealed she was driving a car 
that had been reported stolen from a Las Cruces. N M., 
used-car dealership

Cherie Ann. now 7 months old, was reunited with her 
parents, Andrew Kennedy, 24, and Penny Jo Kennedy. 21, 
Friday night at Dallas-Fort Worth Airport

Mrs. Gomez signed a statement in which she admitted 
abducting the child last May 10 from Fort Worth’s John Peter 
Smith Hospital, police said

Mrs. Gomez remains under constant watch in a 
single-person cell at Tarrant County Jail under $205,000 bond 

Her mother, Mattie Ashmore, 51, of Fort Worth visited her 
Sunday and Mid her daughter appeared disoriented.

“She's got a lot on her mind, and it's hard to tell what's going 
on with her," Mrs. Ashmore Mid. "They've got her in a special 
cell and she Mys she would be a lot happier if they would put 
her with somebody she could talk to."

A sister, Jessica Ashmore, 24. said Mrs Gomez told her she 
took the Kennedy baby out of desperation 

Miss Ashmore said her sister had become upset after 
reading a Fort Worth Star-Telegram article in which Mrs. 
Gomez's mother indicated she had notified police about 
C^rie.

“ I'm the one who actually called the police, but it really 
doesn't matter. She and my mother are very close," the sister 
Mid.

Fort Worth Homicide Lt. T.C. Swan said he had 
recommended to his superiors that two people receive the 
almost $10,000 in rewards offered in the case, but he declined 
to reveal their names, the Star-Telegram reported 

Miss Ashmore Mid Mrs. Gomez, who married for the second 
time in 1982, had been married to a man who could not father 
children She Mid her sister originally told her she had 
adopted the baby from her new sister-in-law 

Two months after the abduction, Mrs Gomez checked into a 
Las Cruces hospital, complaining of a kidney infection. She 
learned that she was pregnant and gave birth to a daughter. 
Miss Ashmore said

NO PLACE TO SIT — Passengers in the waiting room of 
the Trailways Bus Lines in Dallas found limited seating 
Monday afternoon. Greyhound Lines nationwide strike

has brought passengers to Trailways, forcing the 
Dallas-bas^ carrier to add buses and recall all 500 of its 
laid-off employees. (AP Laserphoto)

It’s ‘Oiristmas in November’ for 
Trailways during Greyhound strike

U I’ study shows aliens pay way
AUSTIN (AP) — A University of Texas study shows that 

illegal aliens contribute more revenue to the state than Texas 
provides in public services to them.

However, the report prepared by UT's LBJ School of Public 
Affairs Mys urban areas lose money when the public services 
provided illegal aliens are compared to revenues from those 
persons

The “Use of Public Services by Undocumented Aliens in 
TeMs" report was prepared for the Governor's Budget and 
Planning Office.

Co-directors of the project were Dr. Sidney Weintraub of the 
LBJ School and Dr. Gilberto Cardenas of the sociology 
department Twenty graduate students participated in the 
study

The report, released Monday, found that education is the 
most costly service for illegal aliens at both the state and local 
levels and that most illegal aliens pay for their health services

“Our findings show that there is little use by undocumented 
aliens of social services such as food stamps and Aid to 
Families of Depffldent Children for which undocumented 
persons are explicitly not qualified," the report said

“When costs and revenues are disaggregated (broken down) 
by state and local levels, our conclusions is that local 
governments bear the brunt of the cost burden and the state 
receives the bulk af the revenues."

In comparii]g.Avenues and costs, the study looked at two

Do You Hear 
Just Don’t 

Understand?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

levels — the state and the six urban areas of Austin, Dallas, 
Houston. San Antonio, El Paso and the Rio Grande Valley 
centering on McAllen.

DALLAS (AP) — While Greyhound Lines is seeing red 
during its nationwide intercity bus strike, competitor 
Trailways is in the pink.

Trailways ran an extra 1,500 buses last weekend to 
accommodate travelers stranded by Greyhound and has 
rehired all 500 of its laid-off employees, a Trailways 
spokesman Mid Monday.

"This last weekend, M ies were along the lines of Christmas 
weekend." Mid Roger Rydell, vice president for public 
relations at Dallas-based Trailways. *

"From the standpoint of passenger loads, we're doing quite 
significant levels." he Mid. “ It's an unexpected sort of 
windfall"

Trailways, a privately held company, should profit from the 
strike by the Amalgamated Transit Union workers, along with 
airlines and Amtrak, Rydell Mid.

Judge gives confessed bomber maximum term
HOUSTON (A P )-A  judge 

rejected a Colorado man's 
pleas for probation and 
sentenced him to a maximum 
15-year prison term despite 
his argument that he tried to 
make up for planting five 
bombs at a chemical plant as 
part of a $15 million extortion 
plot

U S  D is tr ic t  Judge 
Gabrielle McDonald Monday 
handed down the maximum 
sentence to Timothy Wayne 
Justice, 31

Justice admitted planting 
the explosives at a Gulf Oil 
(3iemicals Co. Cedar Bayou

plant, about 30 miles east of 
Houston He struck a plea 
bargain with prosecutors in 
which he pleaded guilty to a 
reduced number of charges in 
the September 1982 plot.

Justice, of Durango. Colo., 
carried out the promise he 
made in exchange for the 
deal, testifying at length in 
pretrial hearings and at the 
trial just ended in which 
Theodore Duane McKinney, 
46. was convicted

Prosecutor Ron Woods told 
the judge that Justice has 
been “very cooperative" but 
added that he and the others

are "deeply guilty" of serious 
offenses.

"I've done all I could to 
right the wrong I've done," 
Justice Mid

There is something in the 
system called punishment," 
Ms McDonald Mid. "You are 
the individual who planted 
the bombs You put bombs at 
Cedar Bayou."

The extortion attem pt 
ended when the bombs were 
defused and Worth and 
McKinney were arrested 
when trying to arrange for a 
ransom money pickup
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Ms McDonald Mid the fact 
that Justice planted the 
bombs, yet was first to 
confess and tell the truth to 
government agents “showed 
in co n sis ten c ies"  in his 
thinking.

Justice, who pleaded guilty 
to using s telephone call to 
com m it a fe lony  and 
tran sp o rtin g  bombs in 
interstate commerce, was 
originally charged with 10 
additional criminal counts.

New Eiponded Movie 
Information & Reviews
665-7726 or 665-5460

"Obviously when you have a situation where you have a slow 
period and you all of a sudden have ridership levels that are 
quite high, a lot of money goes right to the bottom line," he
Mid.

Rydell said early November is traditionally a slow travel 
period. Ninety extra buses departed New York City last 
weekend, compared with only seven for the same November 
weekend in 1982. he said.

“We traditionally put drivers and terminal people on 
furlough because it very much is a seasonal business," Mid 
Rydell. "We lay people off in the fall and bring them back in 
the spring. But we've been bringing people back since last 
Wednesday."

He said Trailways officials determined Monday that all 500 
of its furloughed employees had been told to report to work 
immediately

Rydell said Trailways employees, many of them union 
members, had "mixed emotions" about the benefits 
Trailways was reaping from Greyhound's trouble.

“From the humanistic standpoint, we have people who 
relate very closely to those people." Rydell Mid “A lot of our 
employees are working while their union brothers are in a 
strike situation." ,

Greyhound, which normally carries 60 percent of intercity 
bus passengers, idled its 4.500 buses when the strike began last 
week but Mid it would resume operations within two weeks

Rydell Mid Trailways would continue to "adjust and 
reallocate our equipment" to handle increases in passenger 
traffic if the Greyhound strike continues into the Thanksgiving 
travel period

“For the most part, we expect we should be able to handle 
it," he Mid
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Opinion

Cheese processing 
costing taxpayers

Taxpayers last year spent a shocking $22 billion to 
subsidize American fanners. That's more money than 
was spent for direct welfare. Nevertheless, until 
recently, we had taken a modicom of comfort in the 
assurance that a large portion of the cheese and other 
surplus agriculture commodities purchased by the 
government to keep farm prices artificially high has not 
merely been rotting in government store houses, but has 
been given to folks who could use it.

But such programs are shot through with waste and 
corruption Farm commodity supports, for example, 
continue to reaffirm the government's propensity for 
squandering money We recently became aware of a 
n ew , in c r e d ib le  d im e n s io n  to  g o v e rn m e n t 
mismanagement We learned from the administrator of 
the Agriculture Department's Food and Nutrition 
Service (FNS) that two - thirds of the give - away surplus 
cheese is being processed at taxpayer expense.

According to FNS Administrator Robert E. Leard, the 
government is spending millions of dollars for cheese - 
processing costs. Why? Leard says it’s because the 
recipients of the government's free cheese don't like 
Cheddar. They insist it be processed.

Although we personally prefer the pungent flavor of 
natural cheese, we don't object if someone else chooses 
to spend his money on the relatively tasteless and soft 
processed version. We strongly object, however, to 
having the U.S. Treasury pay millions of dollars for 
processing cheese when equivalent nutrition, or better, is 
contained in unprocessed natural cheese.

Moreover, the government, according to Leard. 
competes with private cheese sellers for the services of 
the processing plants. Thus, this altogether needless 
governm ent cheese boondoggle increases cheese 
processing prices on the open market.

On second thought, the avoidable cost of processing 
give - away food ought not to be surprising, considering 
that thousuids of pmind of cheese have been handed out 
to persons who hanlly qualify as needy. With no federal 
eligibility standards in effect, there have been numerous 
cases of persons driving up in Cadillas to obtain free 
cheese.

The average taxpayer, who pays for all of this, of 
course, can hardly afford the high price of cheese in the 
supermarket

We are  happy to report that Leard's office has finally 
decided to s t ^  the eligibility abuses and impose 
requirements to ensure that only the needy qualify for 
the giveaway

We will be even more delighted, if we ever have 
occasion to report it. that the government intends to stop 
pandering to the consumer (km ands of those receiving 
the taxpayers' cheese packages
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Grenada : Something right at Iasi*
Concerning the liberation of Grenada, 

Jesse Jackson wants Americans to "feel a 
superiority over the Soviets. Congressman 
Peter Kostmayer of Pennsylvania bewails 
“an action of which all Americans will be 
greatly ssham ed" Tad Szulc, in the New 
York Times, scourges President Reagan for 
"hypocrisy" and “immorality."

Hogwash! Baloney! The truth about the 
Grenadan invasion is this: nothing else 
Ronald Reagan has done as president has so 
lifted, in practical as in psychological 
terms, the laggard stock of the U.S. of 
America.

Hip - hip - hooray, my fellow Americans, 
we h a v e  w on  o n e  a t  l a s t !  
Jacksonmondalekostmayerszulc will, of 
course, promptly inform us that whatever 
we have won, it can’t be much because all 
we've done is push around a microscope 
Caribbean nation. Not so. We have done far 
nnore than that.

The first thing we have done is clean out a 
buzzard’s roost of Cubans and Soviets, who 
had been gathering strength, waiting to 
swoop down on the unprotected nesting 
places of Caribbean democracy

By ao doing, we have kicked a large • bore 
enemy of this country, Fidel Castro, in a 
place he has long needed kicking. As a 
bonus, we have averted a West Indian 
return of the Tehran hostage criais.

The loes of life on both sides, especially 
the American, has been mercifully small, 
the financial cost inconsequential as 
weighed against the geopolitical gains.

It is no wonder that so many high • minded 
' liberals, on learning of the invasion, 

swooned dead away. High • minded nations 
don't go around using force to uphold their 
rights! What they do is pull up a chair and 
Try to Talk Things Out.

No doubt this works splendidly in political 
science semihars. It doesn't work so well in 
the real world. There is evidently a law of 
life, or of human nature, that says, roughly: 
powerful nations which submit tamely to 
their enemies’ pummelings wil not be 
admired: they will be pummeled and 
pounded and pounced on, until they are too 
weak to rise again.

The U.S., for the past twenty years, and 
the past ten especially, has been the 
doormat of the world This has clearly not

been for lack of power; it has been for lack 
of adequate faith by Americans in American 
values.

All the while the U.S. liberaldom has bid 
Americans feel ashamed of their racism ■ 
nationalism • sexim - materialism. Who 
were we to lecture others on their 
deficiencies - far less try to correct those 
deficiencies? We. who were little if any 
be tte r than  the Soviets! At least, 
communism. For All Its Defects, sometimes 
addressed the twin problems of entrenched 
greed and racial hatred!

Unsure of what it stood for, the U.S. slowly 
turned into what Richard Nixon, a much • 
undervalued president, would call "a pitiful, 
helpless giant" • a Gulliver, lashed down by 
Lilliputians.

The embassy takeover in Tehran is an 
instructive example of what happens to 
wounded nations whose enemies scent 
blood. Another example, I venture to guess, 
is the bombing in Beirut A reasonable 
possibility is that, had the invasion come ten 
days ago. no Mercedes truck would have 
come hurtling into Battalion Landing 
Headquarters. This is the sort of horror that

befalls countries which seem to enjoy being 
walked on.

Grenada may very well bestow on the U.S. 
"neace" • keeping force in Lebanon a new 
cr^ lb illty  IF THAT’S HOW THEIR 
GOVERNMENT REACTS WHEN PUSHED 
TOO FAR.

Of all criticisms flung at Reagan, none is 
paltrier - or liiore characteristic • than 
M oy le 's , about how the invuion hurts our 
ability to criticize the Soviets.

A man running for president draws 
p a ra l le ls  b e tw een  G re n a d a  and 
Afghanistan? This would be enough to 
impeach his common sense if he were 
running for alderman.

What is sad is that remarks of this 
benighted sort typify the mushy liberalism 
of the 70s. What is joyous is that mushiness 
th—  days is finding an unwontedly small 
audience. Millions of Americans are on a 
patriotic binge, thanks to Grenada - an 
island of which probably 80 percent hadn't 
ever heard prior to last week. For once this 
country did something right. If only we 
could be sure it won't be the last tim e!

Legacy
la this featnre we excerpt material that has 
appeared ea The Pampa New’s editorial 
pages in preview years, whether from the 
editorials er the celama written far many 
years by Freedem Newspapers feaader 
R.C. Holies.

Isabel Patterson, in her great book. The 
God of the Machine, says that if you concede 
the right of eniuient domain you are lost. It 
Is the first step in collectivism. You can't 
defend private property if you concede the 
right of eminent domain...

There is no need for the power of eminent 
domain. Roads, for instance, can be built 
through free enterprise activity. Such roads 
have been built In this nation, and oil 
company pipelines are constructed through 
a voluntary program whereby rights - of - 
way are secured without the use of 
government force.

About opinions
The views expressed in the opinion 

column on this page are those of The Pampa 
News or Freedom Newspapers.

Opinions expressed by the signed 
columnists are their own and may not 
always be an accurate reflection of the 
views of this newspaper.

Paul Harvey

S a lu t in g  th e  S a lv a t io n  A r m y
It's Christmas kettle time again 
When the Salvation Army encourages the 

best in us to remember the least of us 
This is closed circuit for the Army:
Enough of you have trusted Angel and me 

to know you informally so that we recognize 
sometimes less than tranquil eyes

A recruit getting his or her "S’s” is filled 
wtih determination to change the world - 
and the world does not change

The officer gets his or her epaulets hoping 
to brighten even a comer of i t : sometimes 
feels overwhelmed by the dark.

distracted One of the first 12 dropped out.
What battleground was ever without 

casualities?
The most cynical stand in awe of the 

enormity of the Army's mission • the 
logistics - the power and the sums which 
must surely, sorely tempt

Yet th is  com m ission you have 
accomplished for a hundred years utterly 
immaculately.

Yet the Salvation Army is nothing - the 
Army is impotent - except for you who serve 
it.

Also, shouldering the world's problems 
does not relieve you of your osm 

I know
Disciples since the first have been fallible.

The Army does not move mountains; you
do.

Your fair faces are the mirrors in which 
we leu  Mlfleu disclptes arc challenged to

be more than we are.
Yet Midom are.
For all that, comrades in arms, you must 

do what you must do because without you., 
who?

, So live the poetry you sing...
If the world is yet evil and dangerous in 

spite of you. without you hell would surely 
overtake us.

Your General Booth once Mid, “So long as 
women weep I will fight. For u  long as 
children are hungry and men go to prison 
and while there is one lost girl on a dark 
street at night-1 wUI fight!"

He said that and did - even after he had 
lost his sight

Evangeline Booth, his life - wife, was in a 
London gutter wiping vomit from the beard

of a drunken derelict when a pasaerby aaid, 
“I wouldn’t touch that creature for a million 
dollars.”

She said, "Neither would I.”
Yet they would agree t ^ t  ucrafice on the 

front lines is leu  heroic than the tedium of a 
streetcomer in the snow, always cold and 
often unrewarding.

Yet you sustain them.
Ultimately, up the road ahead we who 

complain about all the sin and suffering to 
whidi human fluh  is heir are going to be 
asked. “But what did you do about it?"

"But what did you do about it?” ,
I don't know how many of us can handle 

that. But you will.
(c) 1003, Los Angetes T im u Syndicate
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Warren T. Brookes

Lower taxes, higher prosperity
Over the past two years, supply - side 

economics has come in for a lot of derision 
not only from the Democratic Left, but also 
from the establishment economists of the 
moderate center.

The osntral tenet of what has been called 
"Reaganomics", named that tax • reduction 
is the key to economic growth and vitality, 
has been called Into question by a deep 
reossaion and huge budget deficits.

Yet, Americans easily forget that the 
nation we are now "chasing" in the world 
economic area, Japan, has aggrusively 
pursued the most “supply • side" - minded 
economic policy of any nation on earth -and 
has conaisteotly maintained one of the* 
fowest tax burdens in the Free World 

Indeed, over the past twenty years, Japan 
has cut taxes (a all but two years, and is now 
being pushed, from the Left, mtaid you, to 
cut taxes again, even though Its current 
deficit le more than 4 pereent of GNP (oars 
is M  percent this year aad will be down to 
leas than S.I percent la 1N4).

Furthermore, Japan has ao capital gains 
tax (ours is now II  percent), aad allows 
people to exempt alincom e which they save 
up to as much as |M ,n i  a year. 

la short, Japan, which is now leading the

world in both economic growth and low 
inflation, not to mention unemployment that 
is below 3 percent, is a paradigm for 
Reaganomics with its commitment toa low - 
tax, low - spend government profile.

Lest you think this is just an opinion, we 
invite you to look at the results of a new 
study by Keith Manden of the World Bank 
(hardly a conservative bastión) caUed 
"Taxes and Growth," which appeared in the 
S ep tem b er issue of F in an ce  and 
Development, a publication of the IMF and 
World Bank.

Maraden Iqoked at the 1070 - 70 economic 
performance of ten pairs of countries of 
similar per capito incomes, but sharply 
contraathig levels of central government 
taxatioa. He found, to no surprise for the 
supply • siden, that in EVERY case, the 
conirtry with the lowest tax burden achieved 
much higher economic aad employment 
growth rates than their higwy taxed 
counterpart.

For example, the African nation of 
Malawi enjoyed a low tax burden of 114 
percent, and Its groas domestic prodoct 
(GDP) grew at a whopping average S.S - 
percent ammal rale.

Zaire, by contrast, has a tax burden of 21.S

percent, almost double that of Malawi, and 
ltd GDP actually fell at an average annual 
rate of minus - 0.7 percent, and while 
Malawi's gron domestic investment rose at 
a steady 2.3 percent, Zaire's actually fell at 
a sickening annual rate of minus - S percent.

Hm same held true between Cameroon 
(with a U - percent tax burden) and Liberia 
(with a 21 - percent taix burden.) Cameroon 
enjoyed S.4 - percent average GDP growth, 
Liberia only M percell.

Singapore with a 17 -Percent tax burden 
enjoyed nearly four l ^ e s  the GDP growth
rate (M  pereent) 
(274 percent) Newj 
rale was only 1 4 1 

Japan, with a If.l

socialist, high • tax, 
whose growth

percentage point of INCREASE in tox - GDP 
ratio was associated with a DECREASE in 
the rate of economic growth o( 0.20 percent, 
and nearly half the ¿fference in economic 
irowth rates between “matching” countries 
could be ascribed to the tax burden 
differences.

Vbrthennorc he discovered that there was 
no income redlstributioo advantage in the 
high - tax countries. In fact, the low - tax 
countries frequently had a much higher 
share of income going to the bottom 40 
pstceat. ranging from 17 to 22 percent in five 
„  ■ ^1** • irowth countries, Japan,

percent central tax

Malawi. Spain aad Thailand. T h ^

p w c e n l9
burdsn (not counting S.S.), enjoyad not anly 
douUe the growth rata of M.O percent taxed 
Sweden, but showed an Investment growth 
ct 24 percent comparad to a minus • 1 
pareen! for the Welfare State.

Most striUngly. oven among similarly 
anthoritariaa govemments of the Right, the 
levsl of taxaticn was kcy. Koroa wlth 14 • 
psreeni tax barden had ever flve thaes the 
rale ef eeonomic growth as Chile whh a 22 • 
paresnt barden.

Maradaa found that. statistically, ene

comparable U.S. figure is only 12.4 p w r a a  
Which Is to say Marsdan found what BiMly • 
shlers have loag argued, that government is 
a very inefficient consumer and distribtttor 
of wealth.

W ^  liberals Walter Mondale. Allen 
t>unMon aad Paul Tsoagas tell you the 
*Mwsr to this country’s searing deficits is to 
rolse tu e s  rather than cut speadtag, they 
are, of course, uttertag u n s in ss  n t  last 
decade proved eoncluaively that the key to 
econom ic perform ance is net m ere 
Sorornmeat, but laae, and that lesson la 
WORLO-WU«. »
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DEPUTY’S FUNERAL -  Wilson County Sheriff M.H. 
“Pete" Baumann, center, carries the casket of his slain 
deputy Ollie "Sammie" Childress Jr. at funeral services

Monday in Stockdale. Childress was shot twice, stuffed in 
the trunk of his patrol car on a rural road near Stockdale. 
The gunmen used his uniform and patrol car to rob a 
bank in La Vemia. (AP Laserphoto)

occurred.
Annette Loftin, another friend of Williams, testified she 

talked with him by phone in Greenville less than one hour 
before the Garland robbery.

Fortenberry, called by the defense, testified he considered 
Williams a "possible suspect" in a series of North Texas 
armed robberies several days before the robbery of the 
Garland store.

Fortenberry said that because Geter was a robbery suspect 
and because Williams was his roommate he told other Dallas 
are police agencies that Williams also was a suspect in the 
unsolved robberies.

Defense lawyers called several friends of Williams to testify 
that he had a good reputation. The friends included former 
co-workers from E-Systems and officials of South Carolina 
State College, from which he graduated in 1982

After Monday's proceedings, defense lawyer Edwin Sigel 
said he hoped Fortenberry's testimony would persuade the 
jupr that police had “absolutely no reason" to investigate 
Williams, who has no criminal record.

Sigel contends that Williams was charged with robbery only 
because police officers began circulating his photo, and Mrs. 
Baggett was shown the photo so many times that she became 
<X)nviced he was the robber

Final arguments set in robbery trial
DALLAS (AP) — Attorneys prepared final arguments in the 

trial of a 25-year-old former E-Systems engineer accused of 
the 831 armed robbery (rf a suburban convenience store.

If convicted by the all-white jury, Anthony Williams could be 
sentenced to life in prison.

Civil rights groups say Williams and Lenell Geter. a former 
roommate and co-worker, are victims of racism and 
inaccurate police work. Both are black.

Williams has pleaded innocent, and a girlfriend testified 
Monday that she was with him in his Greenville apartment 
when a 7-Eleven store in Garland was robbed of $31 on Aug. 22,
1982.

Geter, who moved with Williams from South Carolina last 
year to work for E-Systems. Inc., in Greenville, SO miles 
northeast of Dallas, was sentenced to life in prison last year 
for the 1982 robbery of a fried chicken restaurant in the 
southeast Dallas suburb of Balch Springs.

Both sides rested in Williams' trial Monday.
A Greenville police detective testified Monday that he 

considered Williams, who moved to Texas from South 
Carolina, a suspect because his roommate was suspected of 
another robbery. At one point, police Lt. James Fortenberry 
said, he showed robbery victims the pictures of all six 
E-Systems' black engineers from South Carolina.

The prosecution's key witness, Lyla Baggett, who was on 
duty at the 7-Eleven when it was robbed, testified last week 
that she had “no doubt" that Williams is the man who robbed 
her.

Karen Moore, who now lives with Williams in Arlington, 
testified Monday that she was with Williams in his Greenville 
apartment when the robbery occurred.

When prosecutors asked her why she had not previously told 
^ l i c e  or investigators that information, she said she 
'originally was uncertain about what night the robbery

Soviet general killed 
by Afghanistan rebels

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Afghan rebels shot down a 
helicopter, killing a Soviet general and all 10 others aboard, 
and the Soviets sent 7,000 reinforcements to beef up garrisons 
near the Afghan border with Pakistan, a Western diplomatic 
source said today.

The source, who declined to be identified, said a reliable 
Afghan informant reported the death of the general and the 
others. He said the general, whose identity was not known, was 
on an inspection tour near the Western provincial capital of 
Herat when his helicopter was shot down (>ct. 17.

On Oct. 27, Afghan Defense Minister Abdul Qader flew from 
Kabul to Herat for an appraisal of the situation, but came 
under intense fire from rebel positions and returned to the 
capital almost immediately, said the diplomat.

He said the garrisons at Jalalabad, about 75 miles east of 
Kabul, and nearby Khost each were reinforced by 3,500 troops 
“newly arrived from the Soviet Union" within the past two 
weeks.

The two outposts sit along major infiltration routes used by 
Afghan insurgents to travel back and forth from sanctuaries in 
PakisUn.

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
D anger Signals

There may he nuAaiiKnment of verlehrait in the Bpine 
cautinp preMure on nerve«, yet the patient eK|»en- 
*nceii no pain in the hack. Inatead, a variety of Benmi- 
tion« may he fell in other part« of the body. Tkeae 
inelu«le tinftlinK, ti|(hlneM, hot apot«, cold ApotR. 
rra w lii^  iienaatkHi«, electric «hock i$enAaliom, atinn- 
inft, hurninK, and olhera. Here are nine critical aymp> 
loma involving hack pain or atranpe aenaationa which 
are uaually the forerunner« of more aerioua condi
tion«. Any one of theae uaually apelta hack Iroulde.

( U  Pareatheaiafl(aeeaboveH2) Hf^adachea (.t) Painful 
joint« (4| Numhnea« in the arma or hamla (5 ) Ia»«« of 
«Jeep (61 Sliffneaa in the neck (7 ) Pain Itrtween the 
ahouldera (8 ) Sliffneaa of pain in lower hack (9) 
INumbneaa or pain in the lega.

Theae aiipula indicate that your hody ia betnf( •*ohhed of normal nerve 
function. Until thia function ia realored, vou will, in aome decree, he 
incaiMciled. The Ioniser you wait to aeek help, the worae the conditio 
will become. Don*l wait! Should you expehence any of theae dancer 
aicnala...call for in Depth conaultation in ¡..ayman'« term«.

ÆayJon Cliiìopìactic Clinic
28th & Perryton Parkway 665-7261
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SALE! TRS-80* DOTMATRIX 
PRINTER FOR TEXT & GRAPHICS

DMP-100
26-17S3

A S  L O W  A S  
• SPER  

MONTH

150 
2dQ00

a Dot-Addressable Mode for High-Oenaity BAW 
Printouts of TRS-80 Cokw Computer Screens

a Print Upper/Lower Case and Underline

a Print Up to 50 Characters Per Second
a Select Standard 10 Characters Per Inch 

or Expanded 5 Characters Per inch

THESE CARDS HONORED AT 
MOST STORES. JUST SAY 
“CHARGE IT ’.

MS4*
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American pilots delay wage hike
GRAND PRAIRIE. Texas 

(AP) — American Airlines 
piloU have agreed to put off 
an immediate wage increase 
and have okayed another 
propoaal allowing the carrier 
to bring in new pilots at lower 
wage sca les, com pany 
officials said.

The concession! a re  
contained in a new, two-year 
contract reached between the 
carrier and the Allied Pilots 
Association that will help 
move American “from a very 
high-cost airline to a much 
lower coat a irline ," the 
company said Monday.

The pilots' union agreed to 
eliminate a pay increase 
scheduled for next month and 
replace it with a 3-percent 
hike in March 1984, and 
ap p ro v ed  a p rov is io n  
alllowing American to hire 
new pilots at approximately 
50 percent less than current 
pilot pay rates.

The contract, reached six 
months before the old pact 
expired, includes a provision 
under which American has 
promised to recall all 504 
laid-off pilots by December 
1906, and guarantees no layoff 
for its 3.600 current pilots.

“This agreement is a major 
development for the future of 
American Airlines and a 
benchmark in enlightened 
a i r l i n e  c o l l e c t i v e  
bargaining," said Charles A 
Pasciuto, the airline's vice 
p res id en t of em ployee 
relations

“ In a d e re g u la te d

environment, no high-cost 
airline can hope for long-term 
profitability,“ said Robert L. 
C ra n d a l l ,  A m e r ic a n ’s 
president and chief operating 
officer.

P a sc iu to  c a l le d  the 
agreement “another major 
step in helping American

make the essential transition 
from a very high-coat airline 
to a much lower cost airline."

F r a n k  F o s d i c k ,  
secretary-treasurer of thè 
union that represents only 
American pilots, said, “We're 
happy with it. We think it's an 
hràivated contract and one

that will assure us of growhif 
and being successful in the 
new environment"

American has been one of J 
the moat profitable airlinea in 
the troubled airline industry; 
and expanded its routes when 
D allas-based competi|or 
Braniff International folded.

11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
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Our famous salad bar featurinc 
crisp, fresh greens, cool, smooth 
gelatin salads, tangy vegetable 
salads and all the trimmings
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Now! The Only 
Saxony Carpets 
Guaranteed Not to 
Crash or Mot 
Under Foot Traffic 
- For Ten Tears!

Anything Coes! 
Carpet.
At last! YOU can have beautiful saxony 
styling vyith built-in performance so 
tough that Armstrong g u ^ n tees it 
not to crush or mat under foot traffic 
for 10 years. With DuPont Antron*
Plus nylon for superior resistance 
to soiling and staining. And with 
three styles and 35 colors in 
naturals, soft pastels, and 
accent shades
Come in today to see Anything Coes 
—the carpet that beats the traffic 
problem—and ail ttie fine carpets 
from Armstrong.

ANTTNINC COES!” 1$ a solid-color 
cut-pile saxony plush made ex 
pressiy for active homes it offers 
exceptional resistance to crushing 
and matting, thanks to Armstrong 
T ra ff ic -G u a rd c o n s tru c tio n  A 
limited 10 year warranty is your 
assurance of superior perfor 
mance'under foot traffic 
REG. $28.95 
SQ YD.

NON ONLY
$ 1 Q 9 5

■  ‘^ S O . Y O .

U fY TH M C  G O B ! "  U lTN M rE is our
thickest saxony plush in the family 
of Anything Coes' Tough Duty * 
luxury carpets Exclusive Traffic- 
C u a rd '“ con struction reduces 
noticeable wear paths in neavy- 
traffic areas A n tron'’ Plus nylon 
prevents soiling staining and 
static shocks covered by the Arm 
strong Limited 10 rear warranty 
against crushing and matting 
REG $31 95 
SQ YD
N O N O M T

OIECK YOUR FNOIN NOON m  TW FatmOFIONN
A OIVISX)N OF TANDY CORPORATION

>HMOk fT0K,C0MnnBI CENTER OR DiALBINEARESnDU

PRICES APPLY AT PARTCIPATINQ STORES AND DEALERS

M IVTNNIC C O B ! "  O EG A N T is a
delicately carved solid color sax 
ony plush Exceptionally high resis 
tance to crushing and matting has 
been built into the yarn with 
Arm strong Traffic G uard '“ con 
struction Superior resistance to 
soiling and staining has been built 
in with Antron» Plus nylon

■MOM) “ ' Y jo. yO.

« • V E M  N M H tM IIY  I
The Armstrong Limited 10 i  
Year Carpet Warranty IS your >  
written protection against -f

3 crushing and matting for 10 i 
full years It guarantees that i

? the full line of Anything Coes | 
’  carpets are made with A rm ' ' 

strong s exclusive Traffic- "  
Guard™ construction pro t 

> cess and will perform excep f
4 tionaliy under normal foot -
I  traffic I

UffiCTi'n '? ■ jj ■ ■ -.t

CARPET 
CONNECTION

CorpNf— Vinyl—“Wood *

1533 N. Hobart 665-0995
0pm Moaiay. f:00 - SJO
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Arafat can blame today’s U.S. 
silence on his past actions

WASHINGTON <AP) -  
Y a s ie r  A ra fa t, whose 
beleaguered Paleatinian 
foUoweri may be fighting 
their last battle in Lebanon, is 
getting little sympathy from 
U.S. officials who blame him 
for scu ttling  P residen t 
Reagan's Mideast peace 
initiative earlier this year.

W hile o f f ic ia ls  a re  
uncertain over what course 
the Palestinian movement 
will follow without Arafat in 
control, they hold out the hope 
that Palestinian moderates

will break with the radicals 
and favor negotiations with 
Israel on the future of the 
occupied West Bank and 
GasaSkrip.

That would still leave a 
large group of radicals — 
those who are on the verge of 
destroying Arafat’s forces in 
Lebanon — under Syrian 
domination and in a position 
to continue to wreak havoc in 
the region. That would be "a 
dangerous prospect." one 
senior State Department 
official said Monday.

U.S. and Israeli relaUons 
with Syria have been rapidly 
d e te rio ra ting  in recent 
weeks, and Syria on Monday 
placed its Soviet-supplied 
military forces on special 
alert, allegedly fearing a U.S. 
or Israeli attack.

The administration's lack 
of concern over Arafat’s fate 
is reflected in the fact that 
Washington has not issued a 
call for an end to the fighting. 
The U.S. position has been 
limited to a rather vague 
statement on Monday that it

fails to see how Palestinian 
interests will be served and to 
ezpreu concern for civilians 
endangered by the fighting 
around Tripoli. *

A senior State Department 
o ff ic ia l ack n o w led g ed  
Monday that Washington is 
taking a wait-and-see attitude 
towari the fighting among 
pro- and*anti-Arafat factions 
in the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation in hopes that the 
outcome may ultimately 
benefit peace in Lebanon and 
the Middle East

South Texans 
join in lawsuit

SUPPLIES ARRIVE — Support equipment for the 
peacekeeping forces on Grenada is unloaded from the 
“American E ^ le "  merchant cargo ship in St. George's

Harbor Monday. The ship was leased by the Military 
Sealift Command for transportation of equipment to 
Grenada. (APLaserphoto)

Officials agree no mass grave found
ST. GEORGE’S. Grenada 

(AP) — Cuba is asking the 
United Nations to help 
prevent the expulsion of its 
en tire  embassy staff in 
Grenada, and U.S. officials 
say they will investigate 
“rumors" of a mass grave 
miaukenly reported by the 
State Department 

The State Department had 
said Monday it was “well 
established” that a mass 
grave had been located, 
possibly holding the bodies of 
Prim e Minister Maurice 
Bishop and more than 100 
other victims of the coup that 
p rom pted  the U S -led 
invasion of Grenada 

But Brian Carlson, a State 
Department press officer in 
Washington, later said the 
department "is deferring to 
U S. representatives on 
Grenada, who indicated they 
are checking out local rumors 
of possible gravesites.”

“At this point, neither they, 
nor we. can confirm the 
existence of any such sites." 
Carlson told reporters 

G uy F a rm e r ,  c h ie f  
spokesman for the State 
D epartm ent m ission in 
G re n a d a , b lam ed  the 
contradictory reports on poor 
communications between 
officials in Washington and 
the Caribbean island

In another development, 
U N. S ecretary-G eneral 
Javier Perez de Cuellar 
received a report Monday 
containing a request from 
Cuba that it be allowed to 
keep four diplomats at its 
embassy in Gregada

Governor General Sir Paul 
Scoon has ordered all Cuban 
diplomats off the island with 
the exception of a charge 
d'affaires.

The r e q u e s t s  w ere 
conveyed by U N official 
Diego Cordovez, who visited 
the island over the weekend 
to prepare a report requested 
by the General Assembly 
after it voted 106-9 to deplore 
the Oct. 25 invasion and call

for immediate withdrawal of 
foreign forces.

The r e p ^  also said Cuba 
wants to discuss the return of 
h e a v y  c o n s t r u c t i o n  
equipment that was being 
used by some 600 Cuban 
workers to build a jet airport 
on Grenada. The Reagan 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  h a d  
contended the facility would 
serve Cuban and Soviet 
warplanes, although Bishop’s 
leftist government denied the 
charge.

At one point Monday, U.S. 
officials in Grenada were 
denying the rumors of the 
discovery of a mass burial 
g ro u n d  w h ile  S ta te  
Department spokesman John

MEXICO CITY (AP) — An American physician from 
Juneau. Alaska, was shot and killed on the beach at the Pacific 
resort of Acapulco during an attempted robbery, a U.S., 
Consulate official said Monday.

The American was identified as Dr. Donald Rooney, 52 
“He and his wife were walking along the beach near the 

(Continental Hotel late Friday night,” said a consulate official 
who asked not to be identified. “Two men came up. One had a 
knife and one had gun They threateneo Mrs. Rooney first and 
then started shooting He was hit four times.’’

Rooney was rushed to the Centro Medico and died there at 
12:05 a. m Sat urday. the official said
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The American 
Culinary 
Federation has 
awarded Litton's 
Generation D their Seal-of-Approval 
for both outstanding cooking 
performance and excellence in 
design and reliability.

Litton’s new Multi-Wave^*^ 
cooking system  works so 
well that you do  not have 
to rotate the food.

• Large 1.5 c u b ic  foot 
o ven .

• 70 0  watts coo king  
power.

• A utom atic tem perature 
prob e  and variable 
power.

• Tw o  position M e a l-In - 
O n e *  rack.

The result of over 20 years experience

Nobody knows more 
about microwave cooking ^  

than Litton
Laynray Fsr O M M n n

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Ntwfcini TV t  Music Currtur

Coronado Cantor M9-3121

Hughes was telling reporters 
in Washington: “ I think it’s 
well established there is a 
mass grave there” containing 
as nuny as ISO victims.

Earlier, the acting U.S. 
ambassador to Grenada, 
( ^ r le s  A. Gillespie, said a 
number of bodies had been 
found in a pit on the island’s 
southern coast. He later 
retracted the statement.

Bishop and some of his 
supporters were slain Oct. 19 
in a cWrontation with the 
military regime which had 
ousted him.

AUSTIN (AP) -  The sUte, 
joined by several state 
legislators and a number of 
South Texas groups and 
organizations, has asked a 
Brownsville federal court to 
stop the burning of dangerous 
chemical wastes in the Gulf of 
Mexico.

The lawsuit, filed in federal 
district court in Brownsville, 
alleges the EPA acted 
illegally in giving a tentative 
permit to Chemical Waste 
Management Inc. of Oak 
Brook, III..

"EPA and the chemical 
waste industry are making up 
their own secret rules with no 
regard for the law and the 
rig h t! of our citizens,” 
Attorney General Jim Mattox 
said in announcing the suit.

Mattox also noted Chemical 
Waste Management Inc. has 
a number of environmental 
enforcement actions pending 
against it in other states.

"EPA ought to look at the 
outcome of those pending 
actions when considering this 
case,” Mattox said.

EMPEROR GRANDFATHER 
CLOCK SHOW

MocM 475 
T T fH ) X 24%-(W) X 13%"(D)

A M A R ILLO  S H O W IN G  
W ED N ESDAY & TH U R S D A Y  

November 9 & 10 
Holiday Inn 

1-40 at Ross Exit 
CHARLES NELSON

1 P.M. T IL L  9 P,M.
• Completely Assembled 

and Finished Clocks
• Do-lt-Yoursell Kits
• Solid Brass West German 

Movement and Dial

S P E C IA L  S H O W  P R IC E S
KAANY MODELS ON SALE

LATASWr aiAN AVAILAaU
PROM PT SH IP M EN T G U A R A N TEED  from our Fairhope. 
Alabama, plant. See these beautiful traditional Emperor 

Grandfather Clocks at this Special Showing

1 WORLD FAM OUS EMPEHOH CLO CK S AS SEEN ON T.V. [

Westminster Chimes
• Solid 3/4" Black Walnut, 

Cherry and Oak
• Three-Year Warranty

E M P E R C W *
r i . ( K  K

WORLOS LARGEST MANUFACTURER 
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKSFAWHOFt. âl WM

Wrtit For Frot Color CoMog

American killed during 
resort robbery attempt^

jZ î ia t c Q u ^ l e û ïfS

Add Life to Your Room 
with a Grand Accent from 

Chateau d’Orleans á
Imagine a clever serving center th a t holds 

your serving pieces, pam pers your silverware 
and stores your wine.

Imagine too it  easily rolls about. A buffet
■jfe-for one occasion, a table-side server the next, 

even a living room beverage bar for a friendly 
house party.

Now combine th is  server with a unique 
plate shelf and you have a grand accent th a t’s 
easy to live with. In  your choice of a rich, 
Fruitwood finiah or the  creamy loveliness of 
V anilla Antique.

It’s the  perfect solution to sm all-nM ^ de
corating  ̂ b l e m s .  O r the ideal addedpiece of 
l a m  dining rooms.

Bring your im agination and come and see.

1
« 0

FURNITURE
"Th e  Company T o  Have In Your Home"

1304 N. Bonks 665-6506
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VIDOR. Taxaa (AP) — 
StiidanU in Matt Mathia' 
daaa at U m ar University in 
Beaumont recently were 
diacuaaing the willingoets of 

^ t o d a y ’s m a n a g e m e n t  
graduates to relocate for a 
Job.

One black student said he 
would m ove o r w ork 
"anywhere in the country ... 
escept Vidor."

Initnictor Mathis says that 
amid some chuckles, none of 
the white studenU challenged 
the statement. The other 
blacks, almost one-third of 
the dass, nodded agreement

Vidor has had to live with 
the im age of being a 
■tronghold. even the T en s  
headquarters, of the Ku Klui 
Klan.

Even O range County 
C om m issioner Raymond 
Gould, a constant booster, 
■ays. "V idor's past has 
haunted Vidor."

Klan observers, however, 
t ty  Vidor, about M miles east 
of H ouston  n e a r  th e  
Teaas-Louisiana border, no 
longer deserves fully its 
imageasaKKK botbed.Tbey 
say the image is mostly myth 
but won’t die easily. They cite 
among the factors that keep 
the myth alive:

— Outiders have no reason 
or opportunity to questiop the 
myth, especially if they rely 
on rep o rts  like one in 
October's T e ias  Monthly 
calling Vidor "the T e u s  
home of the Ku Klus Klan."

— Area blacks — and 
whites — grow up with 
Vidor's image, discouraging 
many from visiting the d ty  
and seeinf-that stories of 
random lUan violence are 
dated.

— Community leaders 
bemoan the image as unfair 
and harmful but seem unable 
— or unwilling — to really 
challenge it.

M ost c iv ic  le a d e r s  
acknowledge any black would 
have serious trouble trying to 
live in Vidor. But they say. 
correctly, that some blacks 
now work there and that 
many, including travelers 
un aw are  of the  c i ty ’s 
reputation, stop to shop or eat

€ lM>ut serious incident.
I would say there is much 
re toierance (of blacks) 

than in past years." says 
Buddie Hahn, a lawyer and 
school board  president. 
"Vidor has gotten a bum 
rap."

But Hahn is one of only a 
handful of the 40 community 
leaders and businessmen who 
will say. for the record, that 
the Klan image is mostly 
myth and has hurt the city. 
Most civic leaders complain 
Vidor suffers unjustly from 
the Klan image but demand 
anonymity.

"You Jiwt don't want to risk 
driving up and finding all 
your plate glass windows 
snuuhed." the co-owner of a 
small Main Street business 
says. "The danger. I think, 
isn’t those people still in the 
Klan. But there are fringe 
types even the Klan won’t 
have who might do something 
hoping to impress them.” 

Some civic leaders blame 
Vidor’s image on media that 
report Klan activity and 
"ignore the good things" 
about the city.

Among such officials are 
Mayor Dm Stephenson and 
Cham ber of Com m erce 
president Jimmy E. Smith! 
who. however, flatly refused 
a chance to refute Vidor's 
image.

Smith suggests Beaumont 
media instead should “go 
(back) to Beaumont and ask 

« (whites) about the NAACP ... 
No one goes after them and 
what they do to cause 
trouble."

Hie myths and realltiea of 
today’s Vidor have their roots 
in Vidor’s past: a rough, often 
violent logging camp during 
the first quarter of the 
csotury, later an alternative 
to eipensivc land, city taies 
or government interference 
and. by the IVTIs. an escape 
fo r som e from  school 
daaegregatioo.

Former Constable Hop 
Williamsoo says that while he 
were a badge, from ItM to 
MM. the Klan was small but 
Omt "aloag in the ’7M. it 
began to pick up.”

f a drastic increase la 
barshlp during the early 
n ld-ltns coincided with 

the resurgence ef more 
railcaHy racial natloaal and 
fsfloaal Kiaa orgaaiaatioiis.

Om  Vidorian who was the 
tap riauaman in Taias for 
ana of the aaHoaal groupa 
dmlM tha m id-im s aays he 
quR and “started a new Ufa’’ 
aAar growing dfaanchaalad 
wRh the incroaaingly vtoiont

Tha pubHcRy about attacks 
g ta lH  the im a  an Mack

Klan image haunts Southeast Texas town
white families who employed 
Macks u  domestic helpers 
probably secured Vidor's 
image as a violent Klan 
stronghold.

Just as drastic a t the 
eartier resurgence but widely 
ignored outside Vidor has

oeen a decline in Klan 
activity and membership 
s in c e  'a b o u t 1171. law 
enforcement officials say.

Some Vidorians’ animosity 
about the city's sour image is 
directed at the other area 
cities they consider little

different from today's Vidor.
"We’re not any different 

than the many other all-white 
towns in this part of Tesas," 
Hahn says.

The Vidor leaders cite 
Lumberton, with no blacks, 
according to the INO census.

and Bridge City, with 10 
blacks. Also mentioned are 
Nederland. Port Neches and 
Groves, all with black 
populations of less than 
one-half of 1 percent 

Vidor lawyer Larry Hunter 
says that at the one Klan rally

he attended as a spectator, he 
saw “a lot of cars from places 
lik e  P o r t  N eches and 
Lumberton. It imrigued me 
why they come to Vidor for 
their rallies, and Vidor gets 
the stigma."

The leaders of two Vidor

Klan groups argue that if 
membership is down, it’s by 
choice.

“It's true we don't have as 
many members as we had 
four years ago." says Ray 
Willey, grand dragon of the 
Old, O rig inal KKK of

America. r
People who fled th e .  

desegregated  Beaumont 
school districts were less! 
radical than the old-timers, a  ̂
Vidor teacher says 

“They got a right to earn a", 
living and they got to shop'

¿ I I I
C . R .  A N T H O N Y  C O .
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^  Here Comes
Winter

Coronado Center '
Open 9:00 o.m, to 9:00 p.m.

@ . 1
H E A R T ;

H f t A A T j

118 N. Cuyler Downtown 

Open 8:00 o.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Red Heart’ Wintuk' 
Knitting Yarns

Pompadour Yarn 

Baby Yarn 

Handknitting Yarn
Baby or Pom padour Yarn are also ort sale lor 
87« e ach . reg. 99« skeirt. Hartdkrtimrtg Yam  Is 
at our everyday low price. Red Heart’ yarn is 
a  soft Wintuk'"’ yarr> in a  variety of decorator
colors. Also choose from Red Heart" Baby and
Pompxadour yams for even more special looks!

i'Wfhtuic'.
iTheshopeloeeper

. penwsFOu^Otan'erndk

FALL FABRIC CLEARANCE 
3-BIG GROUPS

SAVE 30-50% OFF ON SELECT GROUPS

Men's Zip-Off Sleeve Ski Jackets

19.86
C o m p a re  to 29.88. An everyday low price on two looks in one' Our nylon cire ski 
jackets hove cord trim, poly fill, and zip-off sleeves Assorted colors, sizes S.M.LXL

Group I Val. to 1,99

37

77

y<i-

Group II Val. to 3.99

y«l-

I* *

V 'J

11 «1

Group III Voi. to 4.99 A i

77 %
Yd. AW

Choose From 45'760" Poly-Cotton Prints,
Velours, Corduroys And More In Seasonal Colors.

V

r -¿X"'

Solid Color Blankets

5” .2wH0
Reg. 5.99 e ach . 'ChoUenger* solid blankets with m atching 
y  nytori bindirig orxj ''Cam eo'' solid blankets with contrast 
y  nylon binding are 100% non-woven polyesfer in CBSortod
decorator colors. 72* X T O 'to tit twin or full beds.

Save over 25%̂
Morning Glory*
Dacron* Batting

Print Blankets

5 .9 7 .^ » 1 1
Reg 6 99. Comforting softness a n d  warmth from ChorlosD.
(Dw w s* In 100% polyester with 3* nylon contrast binding
We hove a  ch o ice  of 8 prints. 72* X TO* to m  twin or fuH beds

Ladles' Thermal Underwear

sale 4̂
Reg. $5. Raschel*’ knit polyester a n d  cotton thermal 
underwear from J.E. M organ gives lightweight warmth 
under oil your winter fashions Tops or bottoms com e in floral 
prints tor women's sizes S.M.L

Men’s Hanes' Thermal U n d e rv^r

2J S

sale  4.88
Reg. 3A9 e o c ti O ur 81' X 9 6 'D a cro n « polyester 
batting is perfect for beautiful quHts a n d  OM your 
other favorite special crafts.

Ref. 5 .4 » .  W ord off winter's chill with H a n e sp o ly e s te r- 
cotton thermals t a  m en! Long sleeve tops orxJ rryateWng 
bottoms in white, sizes S,M i.XL
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Furniture string preview takes a dramatic turn
By BARBARA MAYER 

AP Nevtfeatarei
If brigM colon and showy styles are indications of 

ofitiiniain, then the furniture industry is on its way to recovery 
'—  the past few yean of bleak sales and little designfrom
escitement

At the receitt High Point. N.C., Furniture Market, dramatic 
— even flashy — furniture was the rule at all taste and price 
levels

One way to create excitement is to make ff'niture that puts 
the purduser into a world of fantasy. A number of 
manufacturers took this tack. One. for example, added exact 
copies of 27 furniture gems from the great castles of England 
to an existing collection

The Baker Co.’s “Stately Homes of England" collection 
includes eum ples of furniture from homes such as Longleat. 
Blenheim Palace. Cliveden and Penshurst.

Not only did Baker copy two fine Adam pieces belonging to 
the Duke of Argyll and In use at his home at Inverary Castle in 
Scotland, but the company snagged the duke himself, who as 
Baker’s guest gave a speech extolling the virtues of the copies.

The message was clear; You too can live like a lord with 
furniture every bit as good as his.. The furniture ranges in 
price from IWW for a mirror to $14.000 for a secretary copied 
from the original at Howick Castle, which makes it quite 
expensive.

Others, however, provided an opportunity to re - live the past 
more modestly. The Pulaski Co was one of several mining the

rich vein of 19th • century Americana with an "Ice Cream 
Parlor" collection featuring a soda fountain and imitation 
marble - topped tables, as well as another based on the frontier 
saloons of the past and complete with player piano, card table 
and bar

The same company also offered "Hollywood Stars" — 
furniture inspired by popular movies. English - style living 
room pieces are b a s^  on the film, "My Fair Lady,” and art 
deco pieces are inspired by "Top Hat.”

With 1,300 permanent exhibitors and miles of exhibit space 
serving the needs of tens of thousands of retailers who attend 
the semi • annual markets to look at new furniture and place 
orders for future delivery, the market is never dominated by a 
single style influence. However, certain styles are more 
prevalent from one market to another.

’This fall, the art deco influence seemed especially strong. 
Much wood furniture featured rounded forms, even convex 
and concave sides as well as mirrored surfaces and lighted, 
glass • shelved cabinets.

Highly polished lacquer finishes — especially in black and 
almond — were seen in many showrooms. The lacquer look 
was also emphasized by the introduction of new technology 
which makes possible a polyester coating said to be more 
durable than the traditional lacquer finish.

Even manufacturers not usually known for flamboyant 
furniture got into the spirit of things.

Richard W. Simmons Jr., president of American of 
Martinsville whose "Panache" Collection of occasional

furniture featured considerable shine, u id  the industry really 
could not explain why more sophisticated and sleek furniture 
seemed to be in demand. However, be added that the current 
emphasis on individual pieces rather than on complete 
furniture suites had focused more attention on each item.

The shiny surfaces of wood furniture were duplicated in 
upholstery. Shiny siUt and silk • looking fabrics — often in 
startlingly brigM colors like tomato red or even more 
surprisingly in solid black ->• were in greater supply.

I -But the most ubiquitous fabric was a slightly shiny one used 
first on down jackets. Variously known as parachute cloth and 
tri • blend cloth — which usually includes nykm, polyester and 
cotton — this fabric in both solid colors and monochrome 
prints was seen in almost every style - oriented upholstered 
furniture showroom. /

Ihe pulse of the Industry is taken atWie market in a round of 
panel discussions, speeches and news conferences given by 
industry leaders. This time, the importance of affluent 
customers and the interior designers who serve them was 
stressed.

Martin Elinoff, past president of the American Society of 
IiAerior Designers which now has 22,000 members, said 
designers placed about 40 percent of the orders for office and 
home furnishings and represented the fastest growing 
segnnent of the furnishings market.

To serve this decorator market, regional showroom 
buildings have been opened in a number of cities recently. This 
October, the Southern Market Center got its own design 
center. Unlike other buildings the design center will be open

year • round. Entrance will be restricted to designei 
architects and retailers. Consumers may enter only in the 
company of a designer.

This market offered considerable quantities of useful if not 
always beautiful furniture. Among product categories that 
gained were small - scale dining furniture, cabinetry to 
accommodate electronic equipment and home computers and 
dual - purpose seating.

Ideas that work
It may seem wacky, but to 

determine if your baby has 
burped after a meal, try this 
method described in the 
cu rren t Family Circle's 
magazine’s "Here’s News in 
Medicine" column; Place one 
hand on your baby’s stomach 
and one on his back. Gently 
jiggle the tot and see if you 
can feel a gurgling splash — 
like the splashing in a half - 
empty jug of milk that is 
shaken. The splash should 
completely disappear after 
the baby toirps.

T his« te c h n iq u e  w as 
discovered by Dr. Walley J. 
Temple of the University of 
Miami School of Medicine 
and his wife Doreen while 
they were trying to rock their 
first baby to siMp after a 2 
a.m. feeding. Three more 
children born to the Temples 
proved the validity of their 
splash • burp meUu^.

Felt ■ tip pens and markers, 
which come in a myriad of 
colors, are excellent for 
camouRaging scuffed spots 
on shoes, belts and the like.

JE W E LR Y  SHOW
» Novtmbtr 10,11 i  12

Colbert Fa ils Imports
at Furr’s Family Center

Sterling Silver Rings 
Hand Set Cubic Zirconio Pieces

INDIAN JEWELRY
Mad« by Zuni, Navajo, Hopi,

San Oominfo, Sandia
Squash Blossoms -Bolos -Bracelets 

Chokers -Watch Bands -Knives 
Stick Pins -Pink Muscle Shell 

Earrings -Concho Belts
—NEW—

Bearclaw Watch Bracelets & Bonds

BALLOONS a  CLOWNS -  Balloons and 
downs galore could be seen at the First 
C h r is t ia n  C hurch’s annual b azaa r 
Saturday Special helpers at the Youth

Booth included, from left, Martha Nichols. 
Jody Pyne, Mika Clark, Alicia Snelgroves, 
Jan Pyne and Keitha Clark. (Staff photo 
by Dee Dee Laramore)

Y O U R  E X C L U S IV E  
B E R N IN A  D E A L E R

SANDERS S E W IN G l 
.C E N TE R

214 N. Cuylvr 665-2383

^haie€ui
FURNITURE

523 W. Foster 665-7509

GRAND OPENING
. N ovem ber 7-12

1 0 %

OFF
STORE
WIDE

10%
OFF

STORE
WIDE

FREE CARNATIONS TO THE FIRST SO LADIES.
Let M ark and  D eA nna’s everyday  low prices 
save you m oney on a ll your fu rn itu re  needs!

REGISTER TO WIN THE CURIO CABINET WE’LL 
BE GIVING AWAY ON NOVEMBER 12.
(No purchaw necesMry, you need not be preeent to win. Registration and drawing 
date have been ex ten d i due to papular demand.)

LIVING ROOM
Furniture For; _
DINING ROOM BED R 0 0 M |

By Famous Makers Like:

BERKLINE—ELAN—JACKSON—SILVER 
SEA LY -IM PERIA L-V A U G H N

SELECT THESE FAMOUS 
BRAND NAMES NOW

Holds For Th e  Holidoys

GUITARS
#  Gibson 
#C.F. Martin 
#Sho Bud

#  Fender 
9  Ovation 
9Yamaha

I D o b r o

DRUMS
9  Rogers 9  Ludwig

PIANOS
9  Players 
9Wuriitzer

9Yamaha 
9  Stein way

ORGANS
9Hammond 
9  Yamaha

9Wurlitzer 
9  Allen

BAND
INSTRUMENTS

9 S «lm «r 
9  King 

9Yomaha

LJ ^  I C  ^
r  O  1 > / V r s i  V  k  '

115 N. Cuyler 665-1251
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WE ARE PROUD  
T O  A N N O U N C E  

T H A T  
LIN O G A T A  
IS NOW  IN 

PAMPA, TEX A S!

LfN OGATA
W O R L D  R E N O W N  In
s tru ctre s s  and m odel 
will share  w ith yo u  the  
s e c re ts  of the O rie n t! 
Learn h o w  yo u  can 
lose up to  3 0  p o u n d s  
and inches in o n ly  3 0  
days. T h e r e ’s  no 
reason to sign long 
term  c o n tra cts  if yo u  
prefer. IF  L IN  C A N ’T  
G E T  Y O U  IN S H A P E  IN 
3 0  D A Y S  -  N O  O N E  
C A N !

Mon. - Fri. 9-9 
Sot. 10-1

Price 
to the 
first 100 
women to 
coll.

HURRY!
C A LL NOW  For Free Figure 

Analysis & consultation 
665-5762

U N  OGATA'S
figure salons

Coronado Center
Next door to Peking Restaurant 

•Hourly Aerobic Gasses »Expert Nutritional guidance 
•Exclusive patented equipment 

•Professional Instruction

I)
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Dear Abby

Ihke time to rest 
in fast-paced world

B y  A b ig a il V an B uren
• 1*as by UnMfMi PrtM SyndIcM*

DEAR ABBY: A number of years ago, perhaps 10 or 12, 
I clipped a poem from your column. It was one of the moat 
inspirational pieces I have ever read, and began, “Slow 
me down. Lord."

I want to pass it on to my grandson, but I can’t  find the 
clipping. I would be so grateful if you would print it again. 
Sorry, I can’t recall the author’s name. Thank you.

MARGARET G. IN MANKA’TO, MINN.

DEAR MARGARET: The inspirational piece was 
w ritten  by Wilferd A. Peterson, and here it  is:

Slow me down, Lord!
Ëaae the ponnding o f my heart 
By the quieting of my mind.
Steady my h a ^ e d  pace
With a  vision of the eternal reach of time.
Give me.
Amidst the confusions of my day.
The csdmness of the everiasting hills.
Break the tensions of my nerves
With the soothing music of the singing stream s
'That iive in my memory.
Heip me to  know
The magical restoring pow er of sleep.
Teach me the a rt
Of taking minute vacations of slowing down 

to look a t a flower;
to  chat w ith an old friend or make a new one; 
to  pat a  stray  dog; 
to  watch a spider build a web; 
to  smile a t a child;
o r to  read a few lines from a good book.

Remind me each day .
T hat the race ia not alw ays to  the swift;
T hat there ia more to life than  increasing its speed. 
Let me look upward 

'In to  the branches of the tow ering oak 
And know th a t it grew great and strong 
Because it grew slowly and well.
Slow me down, Lord,
And inspire me to send my roots deep 
Into the soil of life’s enduring values 
T hat I may grow tow ard the stars 
Of my g reater destiny.

DEAR ABBY: My wife’s 23-year-old nephew from Europe 
and his 21-year-old girlfiiend, touring the United States 
and Canada for six months, popped in for a visit with us. 
They had bought a station wagon and had often slept in 
their car.

Without consulting me, my wife asked our 13-year-old 
son to give up his room and double bed and sleep down 
stairs in the family room so the guests could have com 
píete privacy.

Since both visitors still live with their parents in Europe, 
I feel that my wife encouraged something which she and I 
personally disapprove of.

In my opinion it would have been better to let them 
“camp" in the family room. What do you think?

OLD-FASHIONED IN N Y.

DEAR OLD-FASHIONED: What difference would 
it  have made if your guests had “camped” in the 
family room instead o f in  your aon’s room? If  either 
you o r your wife “disapproved” o f their sleeping 
together in your home, you «muid have let them 
sleep in their car.

Problems? Everybody has them. What are  yours? 
Write to Abby, P.O. Box 3S923, Holljrwood, Calif. 
90038. For a persona l rep ly , p lease  enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

America’s dream house remains alive and well
Living comfortably in a tingle detached 

home it ttill the American dream. In recent 
yean, however, that “dream” hat been 
turning into a fantaay.

Smaller than ever before in hiatory, new 
hornet are eipenaive and praent a very 
different decorating challenge. Ladiet’ Home 
Journal in ita November iatue exploret thia 
trend and offera new hope for familiea 
■apiring to a taate of elegance in today’a 
underaiaed apacea.

Taking a typical two • atory builder home in 
a auburban development in the Mid - Atlantic 
area ( price 171,000), Deaign Editor Marilyn 
Glaat thowa bow to decorate and fumiah each 
room a t reaaonab le  coat, but with 
contiderable flair and elegance. The 
meatage ia clear: “amall can be beautiful! ”

The projecta ia part of a aeriea of special 
features marking the Joumal’a 100th year of 
publication. The 1,700 • square - foot 
“ American Dream Home” has three 
bedrooms, two bathrooma, and a two • car 
garage. Another bedroom and bath are 
unfinished.

Glass collaborated with Thomas Hills 
Cook, a flooring company’s senior interior

designer, to create a dramatic visual 
interior. Together they offer innovative, 
affordable solutions that make the most of 
today's scaled • down interiors without 
sacrificing quality.

Most notable ia the design team’s clever 
mingling of non - coordinated furniture 
pieces, typical of what families might collect 
over the years. An overstuff sofa re - 
slipcovered, a cousin’s art • class painting, 
sundry wedding and house gifu — plus a 
select few furniture additions — make the 
rooms come alive with a distinct personality.

For eum ple, a master bedroom’s window 
treatment is achieved with M artex’s 
“Paistey Shawl” bedaheet border print in a 
cut • oiit valance. A mix of woods represented 
in a mahogany lowboy and Queen Anne 
armchairs, black - crackle highboy, walnut 
bench and yew • wood chest, prove that a 
variety of woods can blend compatibly. A 
marvelous aubergine painted ceiling with a 
soft sheen warms it all.

An interesting decorating technique shared 
by both designers is the judicious use of red in 
every room of the house. “Red is neutral," 
says Glass. “Just the smallest touch brings

punch — life—to any room’s color Mheme”
We see red again in the scarlet wool fabric 

chosen to cover the dining room’s chairs’ 
slipaeats. While the dining room is painted a 
bright begonia yellow, it is held together 
below the chair rail in wonderful shade of a 
gem • like teal. Brunschwig k  Fils fabric at 
the window is an English country garden 
abloom with the freshest color to be seen in a 
floral print for years.

The mahogany dining table is placed on a 
diagonal which not only allows better traffic 
flow from kitchen to living room, but also 
presents an interesting “angle” to dining. A 
chandelier is purposely omitted to allow 
freedom and mobility of the table.

Carpet in a glimpse • of - glacier color is 
used throughout the formal areas of the 
house. Its "chatoyance” (changeable colors 
with white throughout), according to Cook, 
not only extends space but, again, provides

{
continuity as it runs up the stairs through 
haU into the master bedroom.

The home’s family room, though narrowi 
expansive in feeling with twin scrubbed • pî  
wall units flanking the fireplace. A kssM  
room table of American oak teams nice 
with scrubbed • pine fiddleback chairs, tin 
again, axalea pink walls in a satin finish b r | 
lifetoaroomwithminimalfurnRure. ^

Unusual details like mirrored panels «  
used at arches and on an angled wall at t: 
top of the stairs to reflect the brave coi 
scheme. This house might be called an oa( 
in an otherwise humdrum world. Its splenc 
array of textures, sheens and peacockr coi. 
tones allow infinite changes as the mo 
suits. >

The eight • page feature can be seen in fi 
color in the November issue of Ladies’ Hon 
Journal. >

“Rose ” becomes popular choice
Everything’s coming up 

ro s e s  — in in te r io r  
decorating, that is.

Rose is one of the most 
popular new colors in home 
furnishings. And no wonder; 
it works well in so many color 
schemes, including some that 
might surprise you.

Consider the entry hall 
decked out by one large home 
furnishings company to show 
the possibilities of decorating 
with the color rose. Shades of 
the mid • SOs when pink and 
ch arco a l g ray  re igned  
supreme, this foyer is rose 
and gray (fog gray, not 
charcoal).

The decor starU with the 
floor, of course; it usually 
does in a foyer or entryway. 
Ihe selection was a floor in a 
deiicate shade of desert rose. 
And unlike most foyer floors 
which tend to be or resemble 
n a tu ra l m a te ria ls  like 
flagstone and quarry tile, this 
one has a stylized fleur - de - 
iis pattern — a refreshing 
departure from the norm 
 ̂ The wooden trim around 
the door and the door itself 
are painted a deeper hue of 
rose. The dado (the section of 
wall from the chair rail to the 
baseboard) is fog gray, with 
bands of almond to set it off.

Folly's Pointers
By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLY — f tried cleaning my deep freeze with 
baking soda and then leaving activated charcoal in it. but the 
smell still exists. Can you suggest something else? — 
DIANE

DEAR DIANE — Repeated washing with fall-strength 
vinegar will remove many odors and may help ont yonr 
freezer. Another remedy that comes highly recommended by 
many readers: Wipe ont the interior of the freezer or refrig
erator with a few drops of vanilla extract on a soft cloth or 
paper towel. Or place a small cloth satnraU^ with vanilla 
extract in the freezer and clooe it up for a day or two. The 
sweet aroma of vanilla can go a long way toward masking 
other less desirable odors. — POLLY

NEW  A T  LIL' O L ' P A IN TIN ' CORNER 
BEVELED GLASS KITS

Mailboxes, Bulletin Boards, Candle Boxes, 
ChristoKis Decorotions arxl more. Each design 
has a lovely wood frame with beveled 
gloss inserts for o very special look. We 
also hove Aileen Bratton's " A  To uch  of Class 
With Glass", books I oixl 2 and tools 
to etch the glass inserts if you wish.

Open Tues. - Fri. 9-5,
Thurs. nights 7-9, & Sat. 9-4.

Ill’ ol’ paintin’ corner
407 E. Craven “ Where Tote i i  a Specialty"

( V ^  CONNECTION
Carpet— Vinyl— Wood

CARPET

1533 N. Hobart 665-0995
O pen M o n d a y - S a tu rd a y 9 :0 0 -5 :3 0

N O W I N
P R O G R E S S

Beautiful Savings On 
Beautiful Flooring

The wallpaper, with its 
fleur - de - Iis pattern in desert 
rose, echoes the color of the 
floor. The accent rug at the 
door contains almond, gray 
again and burgundy

The foyer, not a large 
space, is sp a rse ly  but 
tastefully furnished, finding 
its main point of interest in 
the 18th century French 
armoire. The other furniture 
consists of two Louis XVI 
bergeres (arm chairs) in 
pickled elm with burgundy 
velour seats and a drop leaf 
table of American design 
from the same era.

(Completing the decor are 
two authentic French ormolu 
(gilded) sconces and a cane 
umbrella stand.

The total effect of this 
predominantly rose (and 
gray) foyer is to create a 
welcoming atmosphere for 
people entering the home

PRE-HOUOAY

CLEARANCE SALE
OiM Group of Summor Morohandito I
Largo Group of Jr. i  Missus Sportswoar ..........

Ono Group of Jr. t  
Missus Fall Drussus

Largo Group of Jr. Coordinatus i  
Largo Group of Ladios Coordinatos

Largo Group of Ladios Fall Pants 

Saturday Only! All Jogging Suits

. . . . V 2 PRICE

OFF

1 / 3 OFF

20% OFF

N« Eiehaae*. rahiMt, 
•r tayiway* m 
SALE UerahaiiSiM

And to C elebrate  Jo h n ’s a rriva l 
a t Canterbury’s, We’re  hav ing  a

“Get Acquainted Sale”
So come by and say hello  to John  

And Save from

10 % ,. 40%
This Week On Everything In The Store

—A few Examples Of The Savings—

Suits & S^rtcoats

*28“0 9 S“®
One Rack

Sweaters 
& Knit Shirts 

$ ^ Q 0 0

Jog Suits
Reg. 175 to $110

*s<r..*82”
Leather Coals

Reg. $180 to ^10

*151” »*211”

Long Sleeve Plaid Shirts
Reg. $26
$ J 9 9 9

Use Our Layaway - Visa - MasterCard - Canterbury’s Charge 

113 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa 666-0778
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

A C RO SS

CiMMtott
bng
liitolitgibl« 
Pottr lighn

On all $KlM 
Coti
SiHkoards
You(Fr)

I * difd 
Chmtian 
•ymbol

I I Noun tuffii
1 Raatdant ol 
Capanhagan

) African animal
IpM

) Graduate of 
Annapolis 
(abbr)

]  Most distant 
point in an 
orbit

2 Armenian 
mountain

5 Large tub
6 Ten (prefix)
7 Wild goat 
9 Tibetan

gatalle

42 Comedienne 
Arden

43 Exiat
44 Microorgan

ism
45 Spila
47 Oatariorate
50 Sheik s land
53 More precious
54 Most 

attractive
55 Terminator
56 Cut one's 

teeth
57 Requires

Ansiwer to Previous Puule

a a iD D  ■  a a c i iD  ■  o c k (]
□ y p p a o B O D D
a c i a  □ □ □

□ □ a a  O D D o n o a D
□

□ D O D O

D O W N

1 Alarm
2 End product
3  Pams
4 Mortgage
5 Tallies
6 Auto club
7 Agrestic
8 Stepped on
9 City problem

10 Big coffee pot
11 Radiation 

measure 
(abbr )

14 Lifted (Fr I 
17 Long time

21 Knit
23 Outcry
24 Compass 

point
26 Genetic 

material 
(abbr)

27 Moving
28 Obtained
29 Division of 

geologic time
31 Peace (Lat.)
32 Juice drink
33 Warm up a 

motor

34 Clothing 
fabric

38 Bunk
39 Made to mesh
40 Fiats
41 American 

(abbr )
t j  Silly 
44 Status 
46 Uphold
48 Paradise
49 Dancer Kelly
50 Feign
51 Wish undone
52 Broke bread

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13

14 15

16 17 18

19 m 20 21 22 23 24

25 27 28

29 30 31

32 33 34 35

38 ^ ■ T 7 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 4 ^ 49

50 51 52 53

54 55

56 57
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osai

Considerable travel is likely tor 
you this coming year Your 
trips may not be lortg. but 
they'H be fun and leave you 
«vith many pleasant memories 
tCOMNO <Ocl. 24-Nov. 22) 
You have the ability to commu
nicate vireM today If you have 
an idea or program you wish to 
prorrMSte. start selling now 
Scorpio predictions lor the 
year ahead are now ready 
RomarKe. career, luck, earn
ings. travel and much more are 
discussed Send SI to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station , N Y 10019 Send an 
additional $2 tor the NEW 
A s tro -G ra p h  M atchm aker 
wheel and booklet Reveals 
romantic compatibilities lor all 
signs Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) A friend who has your best 
interests at heart will want to 
be helpful today in material 
ways He'll work behind the 
scenes without telling you 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
A rtew endeavor in which 
you’re involved can be sub
stantially advanced today Be 
hopeful regarding ytxjr protec
tions Take positive actions 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. It )  
Others may talk about what 
they hope to accomplish today, 
but you're the person who is 
likely to have the real know
how for getting things done 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't spare an ounce of your 
charm today It you’re friendly

and cordial to those you 
encounter, you'll elicit a greater 
warmth than you exude 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Your possibilities lor achieving 
your o b je ctiv e s  w ill be 
enhanced today You'll instinc
tively know when to push and 
when to back off 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Agreements into which you 
enter today should work out 
well for all concerned Each 
appears to be looking out lor 
the other's best interests 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Continue to persevere Some
thing you're presently working 
on with another should turn out 
to be profitable More time will 
be required
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Conditions favor you today 
where romance is concerned If 
you and your special someone 
have drifted apart a bit. it can 
now be patched up 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Regard
less ol how a venture starts 
out. it's only how it ends up 
that IS important Be ol good 
cheer You're lucky in the 
stretch today
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) It
looks like you are going to 
receive some happy tidings 
C h a n t s  are they'll come 
through someone with whom 
you're palsy-walsy socially 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your 
finarKial aspects continue to 
look encouraging Devote your 
best efforts today to situations 
which have profitable possibili
ties

STIVE CANYON •y Milton Coniff

IVttC, 441« CANYON, 
I'44 HAPF»V THAT 
YOU UKt COPS/ 

-OO  YOU KNOW 
WHAT THE WORD

5 \rs  THE ÍTICKV U S E ^l 
OF THE WOKO COP... 
MEAN/N6 *12 ^TEALI 
AND BSPeClAUY TO

W HY,

“C O P A  P L E A ‘'T H A T
/MAKES ¿ ¡ ? C « N O £ /

THE WORD COP» 
“ONE WHO captures 
OR SNArCHES,*PATES 

BACK TO 1704 !

r . CAP A COMPANION WORD 
C S ^  A4EANINÓ) CA44E FROM

O K , ^
___ ___________ IfftCiR,

FRANCE WITH TH E  Ñ0RA4AN CON-1 I 'L l ,  y
Î DESr— AN DREUTESTOTHE r ö O  

NCIENT BOMAN'CAPERE'CTO /QUIBTLY/ 
CAPTURELA VERY(^m/MATE

c l e a r
7

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porfter and Johnny Hart

. . . - m
R? You Anoto YCAJ

YO)f^\MFß l ^ r
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rw  Trte
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> 3 0  I ’lk e  To  H e A R  Ci/Tc 
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.............. H e U ^ T
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoeple eEK B MEEK

60UKY. FRIENP. I  PIPN'T REALIZE )
TV WAv6 CÖVERIN0 MY BUPâET- 
CüT T iNö  6EòS\OHi YOU MUST'VE 
COME IN PUR1N6 MV CATNAkP 
AFTER I  WCRKEP lY  STRA'ÛHT 
HCUFS,' BE CASEFUL C?R li>
I'LL C-UT YiPUR BUPiSET, )  f  PRE5C0TT 
T O O ‘. HEK-HEH.'

y  W H A T

^ \ ^ V P R .V Ö U V E  
PC NE. TCO 

MUCH 
ALREAPYT

5I6N IN S O F F  
FROM C \T Y

h a l l ;

m

'¿LORE : 
M A V O R -1  
P IK E  — O

JlcS t-

MARMA DUKE By Brad And#rson

C '7

0

•And don’t you ever chase 
another skunk!”

AUEY OOP By Davo Orauo

DIP  Y O U  F IN D  (. 1 C E R TA IN L Y  D ID -' \ IS TH A T  A  D E A D  , 
A JX  T H E  TH IN G S  C A L L E Y S  M E D tC IN E  /BIRD > O U  PROPPfD^ 
Y O U  N E E D E D ?  /  W IL L  B E  R E A D Y  IN T H E R E ?

IN A  J I F F Y '
I T -

W HY, Y E S  n s  O N E  O F  T H E  
IN G R E D IE N T S  T H A T  W IL L  (  I  

E N H A N C E  TH E  M E D IC IN A L  ^ S E E ... 
P R O F I T E S  O F  T H E  H ER B S  

_  IN  T H E  B R E W  ' -------

O U t t U W !  T H A T  ^  
r ”  C O N C O C TfO N  

6 M E L L S  M O R E  ,
l i k e  a  w r r c N C S

B REW  IE Y O U  A S K  
M E !

THi BORN LOSiR

IT^OUR'ewPOFTW e-^eALE'.,^
" ------------------------

6W  A CAP MOW AMP POW'T MAK£ 
A PAHM&IOT FDR SiXA/DMTHS!yOT FDR

By Art Sansoni

' dip THE CREDIT ^
BtJREAU BLAB 

A B O U TA A e y

1 % ^

PIANUTS By ChoitM M. Sdiwitx

HUMAN BBN6S ONNOT 
MANUFACTURE THEIR 
OWN VTTAAUN C

NEITHKCAN6UINEA P\6S. 
Â ONKEYS, AN INPlAN 
FRUIT RY NOR THE 

^ BULBUL BIRPi
H A H M I A H A !

C/

f JUST THINKINE 
ABOUT THAT 
/MAKES ME

FEa 600P!,

ClWIWWfxnn 41— 0. usi

«•«
- IM 3  by N T A  UK l u  Reg u  S Pal i  lU O I I

By Hawi* Sdhnoidar

(F THEV EVER cecJDe TD 
AUJARD A KD&EL PRlZe 
TDö REAT LûSeRS...

w .

6 ; 1983 by N I  A Inc T M H « «  U  Is PM I  !M  Ott II t

B.C. fty iohnny Hoit

/IB

r\̂ eßB-'S J06T NO rtlPlMG Fi0av\ Th\AT V^OÎ hJ !

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

JA C K  F e U L  OOWN 
A N P  PFlOKe HIS 

CPOV4N

A N P  O ILI_ C A M E  
T U M B L I N G  A F T E R

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

Ô U A W E R 'S  P E A L L Y  (OVER, I 
(ÎU E 5 5 . A N Y  DAY NkDA/, W E 'L L  
BE GfO\NQ BACK TO  S C H O O L .

T

A R E  Y O U  K I D D I N G ' ?  

S C H C 3 0 L  S T A R T E D  
T W O  A V O N T V f  5  A G O . '

V

11$

DOM E A  FAVOR 
AND DON'T TELL 

M Y /V O T H E R .

<MU

TUMBLEWEEDS ByT.K. Ryan

i F i ô r i R 0 W R y , r K 0 M i s e  

ME'AJÜ'LLKICKMEOÜT 
W CKíW fTiW STEAW  
I M E F f W f W .

-IHP LESS PEOPLE 
SEE MEUEAYlM’A 

RUMPLIKETWIS)
"m E^ETrEK.

PRANK AND ERNEST

^  LOANS

11

• . - Æ Û B .

I  T^ IFP L fv iN 6  
W ITHIN MY M0W ^ , 
^ U T  I T 'S  l o n e l y

IN  THE-P-E.

T h A V «5 i i . g

OABfIiU)
HI, AUNT I 
OU66IE

WELL If rr ISN 'T 
MV CV̂ VRREA/HING 

NEPHEW, JO N . 
ANP HI6 CAT 
BLUBEERaUTT

LOOK, ROPENT BREATH, If 
you COME WITHIN TEN 
PEET Of MV CANARY, l U  
.MAKE A POILV OUT Of 

VOUR HIPE

9

I UKE 
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ASi
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■pBlLBBN PUTMAN 
AMPctatoA P m i  Writer

NEW YORK <AP) -  She 
füll h ts the whiepery voice, 
the wide eyes, the cheetnut 
mane — and the aura. Now 
M, twice widowed, the ia itill 
one of the moat regal, most

9

The mystique remains with Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy Onassis
joMtaig

i. having her hair
in

.fascinating and moat private 
Din the world. 

Jacqueline Lee Bouvier.
1 / Avoineni 
lv “  Jacqi

Jacqueline Bouvier Kennedy. 
Jac«|ueline Bouvier Kennedy 
Onaasis.

Jackie. She is a woman for 
whom a first name ia enough, 
even today. 21 years after she 
and her dashing husband 
walked into the White House, 
20 y e a r s  a f t e r  h e r  
blood-stained p ink suit 
signaled the end of an era and 
IS years since she stunned the 
nation by marrying an aging 
Greek shipping tycoon.

Her life has become quiet, 
reclusive. The mystique 
remains.

She works in Manhattan as 
an editor at Doubieday A Co. 
Inc. (promoted last year from 
aaaodate editor) and makes 
o c c a s i o n s  I p u b l i c  
appearances to promote 
books she has edited or to try 
to help save city landmarks.

On those occasions, Jackie 
— who still uses Onassis as 
her surname — is a master of 
the low profile, slipping in 
and out of freight entrances 
and putting off questions with 
a chilly, regal smile.

She knows how to protect 
her privacy. Two years ago. 
she spent |3  million on a 
Martha's Vineyard retreat, 
where “ No trespassing" 
signs stand at one end of a 
2,00Moot driveway that curls 
out of sight. She declined to be 
interviewed in connection 
with the 20th anniversary of 
J o h n  F . K e n n e d y ’s 
assassination.

And ___
C ^ t l P a r k -------- -
wne at Kenneth's or pressing 
her com plain ts against 
persistent photographers, 
J*ckie remains aloof, often 
behind huge dark glasses.

It is a quality that has 
puzzled and captivated  
b i o g r a p h e r s  a n d  
acquaintances.

“ WheA y o u 're  on a 
one-to-one basis with her, 
she’s rather shy and seems 
rather frightened and a little 
wistful and hesitant, her eyes 
darting around the room," 
says biographer Stephen 
Birmingham.

But at public appearances, 
he adds. “She Just glows "

That glow dazzled the 
American public when Jackie 
became first lady at age 31, 
nnoving into the White House 
with 3-year-old daughter 
Caroline and infant son John.

Although she said her job 
was “to take care of the 
president so he can best serve 

tthe people.” Jackie also had 
distinct ideas about her role 
as first lady. With little 
interest in politics, she was 
dedicated to the style and

grace that had marked her 
fe since childhood.
Born in the Long Island 

r e s o r t  co m m u n ity  of 
Southampton, Jacqueline Lee 
Bouvier was descended from 
Bouviers who had come from 
F ra n c e  to  f ig h t with 
Lafayette in the Revolution. 
Her mother, Janet Lee. was 
the daughter of an equally 
prominent Maryland family 
that had made its fortune in 
real estate. ^

Young Jacqueline, who 
pronounced her name to 
rhyme with "queen," spoke 
French at the dinner table 
and attended Miss Porter’s 
School, a finishing school in
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Farmington, Conn.; Vassar 
College; the Sorbonne and 
G e o r g e  W a s h in g to n  
University. In 1M7, after her 
“coming out" in Newport, 
R . I . ,  H c a r s t  s o c ie ty  
c o l u m n i s t  C h o l l y  
Knickerbocker named her 
debutante of the year.

While working as inquiring 
photographer of the old 
Washington Times-Herald, 
she was courted by the man 
who was to become the 
nation's 3Sth president. Their 
courtship was not, she later 
said, "the candy-and-flowers 
type."

Jack Kennedy was said to

be reluctant to end his 
bachelorhood, but his fathqr, 
Joaeph P. Kennedy, urged 
him to m arry , saying, 
“Jackie probably has more 
class than any girl around
A>------Stn tn .

As f irs t lady, Jackie 
displayed just that, devoting 
her energ ies to travel, 
redecorating the White House 
and replenishing her designer 
wardrobe — though some 
said a bit extravagantly.

"We are on the threshold of 
a new American elegance 
thanks to Mrs. Kennedy's 
b e a u ty ,  n a tu r a ln e s s ,  
understatement, exposure

and symbolism," crowed 
Olm Cassini. Mrs. Kennedy’s 
official dress designer.

Fashion followed her 
pillbox hats, her bouffant 
nairdo, white gloves and 
Cassini gowns. Heads of state 
like Charles de Gaulle were 
charmed when the first lady 
came to call.

After the shock of Dallas, 
Jackie, as a widow, became 
larger than life.

“ She, by surviving and 
being with him when he died 
so m-amatically, became a 
legoid in her own lifetime,” 
sa id  one friend , Paul 
Mathias. “And she cannot

live up to it because no human 
being could."

Her IN I m arriage to 
Aristotle Socrates Onassis, 
one of the world’s wealthiest 
men, toppled her from a sort 
of national pedestal.

“Jackie How Could You?" 
screamed one headline, but 
the public soon found it. 
couldn't get enough of the 
new  J a c k i e ,  e i t h e r .  
Photographers pushed to get 
shots of the woman who had 
buried Camelot by marrying 
the Golden Greek.

But rumors of marital 
discord soon surfaced, and 
Onassis was seen publicly

and often with his longtime 
mistreas, Maria Callas. By 
the time Onauis died in 117$

his wife an ocean away la 
New York — the woman who 
had symbolised American 
elegance was starring in a 
sordid drama played out in 
the world's tahloids.

Left only |120,9N  in 
Onassis’ will, Mrs. Onauis 
contested it and won a 121 
million settlement from her 
stepdaughter Christina. She 
left the Greek island of 
Skorpios a widow again, and 
a wealthy one.

Although her name has 
since been linked with several

men. Mrs. Onassis has denied 
rumors of remarriaM plane.' 
She has refusetf public t  
comment on subjects raagipig, ^ 
from a biography thAt ; 
p o r t r a y e d  h e r  a s -„ A ;. 
calculating, m anipulative v, 
woman to allegations that 
Kennedy was a retentisM > 
w o m an ize r  and  th f lY ^ ' 
m a r r i a g e  f a r  f r d f i , '  
satisfactory. ^ '

-•a
“ Y o u  h a v e  tw a > ' 

compartments. Your prival# 
and your public life," ahe''v 
once e n l a l ^ .  "1 think lYa 
more of a private person. I ' 
don’t ready like to call 
attention to anything.“

Kil' - j

Hearing set for lawmaker
AUSTIN (AP) — A court hearing has been set for Nov. 28 for 

State Rep. Gordon Arnold Jr., D-Terrell, who was arrested 
during the weekend and accused of driving while intoxicated 
and damaging a polioe radio during the arrest.

Arnold was not available for comment this morning His 
secretary said he was in town but had not yet arrived at his 
Capitol office.

^ lio e  officer Craig Cannon reported he stopped Arnold for 
(hiving erratically at I:M a.m. Saturday in south Austin.
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Sports Scene
Detroit downs Giants, 15-9

PONTUC, Mich. (AP) -  Bruce 
M cN orton, the  D etro it L io n i’ 
•ecood-year right cornerback out of 
tiny Georgetown College, earned the 
nickname “Chili” in training camp — 
but he also learned how to play one of 
the most demanding positions in 
professional football.

Monday night, McNorton put those 
lesKxu to work, coming up with two of 
the Lions' three interceptions as Detroit 
earned a IS-t National Football League 
victory over the New York Giants.

“During training camp, the defensive 
backs had to put a dollar in the chili

fund if you misaed a ball at practice and 
I mined so many that the other guys 
said I w u  paying for the srhole chili 
party we were planning," «plained 
McNorton, who « m e d  one of three 
game balls. “So, they started calling 
me'Chili'and it stuck. ”

McNorton also «plained that balls 
began sticking to his hands after he 
started w nring glov« four weeks ago.

file victory w u  the fourth in five 
gam « for the Lkms who lost four of 
their first five. Their M  record tied the 
Lion with Green Bay for second place 
in the NFC Central Division — one

game behind the MinnesoU Vikings.
Rimning back BUly Sims, who w u  

the game's leading rusher srith M yards 
and the only toudidown of the contest 
on 14 earri« , u m e d  the second D etro jl^  
game ball. Robbie Martin, w h o d ^  
Sl-yard kkfcoff return set up Sims' TD, 
g^theother.

"It wasn’t pretty." Detroit Coach 
Monte d a rk  said. “In fact, it w u  kind 
of i«|y. But, it w u  a win and got us 
back to the .SOO mark.

McNorton’s interceptiou both came 
in the fourth quarter u  the Giants tried 
hi vain to post their first victory in sis 
gam«.

Longhorns win with defense

FACEMASK— New York's Butch Woolfolk (right) gets 
his facemask pulled by Detroit's Jim m y Williams during'

the second quarter of Monday night's NFL game. Detroit 
was penalu»d, but went on to beat New York, 15-9. (AP 
Lasephoto)

Campbell angry over benching 
in Oilers loss to Bengals

HOUSTON (aP) — As if Houston 
Oiler Coach Chuck Studley didn't have 
enough to worry about with his team in 
a 17-game losing streak, he is now faced 
with dealing with the damaged feelings 
of individual players

Studley apparently tripped over Earl 
Campbell's ego while trying to pruerve 
him from possible bodily injury in 
Sunday's S5-U loss lo Cincinnati

Campbell gained 42 yards on 16 
carri«  before being called to the 
sidelines for the r « t  of the game 
Campbell reacted angrily, saying he 
w u  treated like a dog and suggested if 
the Oilers didn't want to use him, they 
should trade him

Studley also benched starting 
quarterback Gifford Nielsen and turned 
the game over to Oliver Luck, who also 
will s tart Sunday's game in the 
Astrodome against the Detroit Lions

Nielsen is licking his wounds 
privately, however

But Studley is still faced with trying 
to repair the lost confidence of Nielsen, 
soothe Campbell's hurt feelings and 
give a boost to the entire team

"I think it simply was a case of him 
verbally venting some frustrating 
things that had built up in his mind," 
Studley said of Campbell's rare 
outburst "I have no idea what he said 
but as far as I'm concerned there was 
no harm intended and no harm done "

Studley said he talked with Campbell 
Monday and said he would make the 
same decision again under similar 
circumstances

“I made no effort to apologize or 
explain it to Earl." Studley said. "It 
was my decision to remove him from 
the game I thought it was the right 
thing to do for Earl Campbell and for

the football team."
Campbell went into the game with 659 

rushing yards on ISI carries. In 
addition to being removed without 
being told. Campbell complained that 
his benching kept him from attaining 
personal goals

Campbell will be back in the lineup 
Sunday when the Oilers host Detroit but 
Nielsen will remain on the sidelin« 
while the Oilers put Luck under the gun.

"There's no way we could go into the 
next draft not knowing where we stand 
with our starting quarterback and our 
backup." Studley said. "We have to 
know what Oliver can do"

As for Nielsen, it was just another 
wrong turn in a star-crossed career 
filled with injuri«  and quntions about 
his durability.

“I'm a little bit down but I don't think 
my career is over," Nielsen said.

iVf’L report
Steelers adapt to hardships

By BRUCE LOWITT 
AP Sports Writer 

Chuck Noll has never been 
Conch of the Year 

Chuck Noll has four Super 
Bowl rings

Call it a triumph of 
substance over style 

Style is two teams throwing 
the ball all over the field and 
running up final scores 
approximating high school 
tas^etball games 

Substance is winning 
The National Football 

League, ever mindful that 
pisazz sells, spends each 
offseason looking for new and 
different ways to open up the 
offense

And. each season, |̂oll 
finds new and different wa'ys 
to shut it down 

His Pittsburgh Steelers 
might well have crumbled 
under the loss of Terry 
Bradshaw, their starting 
quarterback, and enough 
injuries to count on two 
hands

But Noll and the Steelers 
have adapted Their defense 
IS vastly different than the 
Steel Curtain of the 1970s. yet 
almost as effective Only one 
team in the Am erican 
Conference has allowed fewer 
points this year 

Pittsburgh hat become the 
winningest t« m  in the AFC, 
owner of a six-game winning

INFL glance
•y TW Am m IwM  frwB«

A l m « B  BfT

streak and a three-game lead 
over Cleveland in the Central 
Division with six games 
remaining

Contrast that to Coach Don 
CoryeU't San Diego Chargers 
and their Steel Sieve defense.

For years, the Chargers 
were survivors, not so much 
defeating the opposition as 
outlasting it. No playoff team 
scored more points or allowed 
more than the Chargers did in 
1982 and in 1981 and in 
1980

And when they lost their 
quarterback, Dan Fouts, and 
a fistful of starters, their 
defense couldn't carry them 
through the lean games and 
they crumbled

Only one team in the 
conference has allowed more 
points this year and the 
Chargers have lost four in a 
row and are 3-7 and last in the 
AFC W at

Only the NFL's succe« at 
achieving parity — nine of the 
conference's 14 teams are at 
500 or within a game of it — is 

keeping San Diego in the 
runiiing at all

In the '70s. when the

StMlers were labeled an NFL 
dynasty, the bulk of the 
defense from year to year 
w u  carried essentially by II 
p lay e rs , with only an 
occuional substitution from 
time to time

This year, Noll has II or 19 
defeuive players shuttling in 
and out. sharing the playing

time almost equally With 
free ufety Ron Johnson, nose 
tackle G ary Dunn and 
defensive end John Goodman 
among the mining at one 
time or another, the coach 
h u  managed to make the mix 
of youngsters like defensive 
end Keith Gary and veterans 
like linebacker Jack Lambert 
work.

665-0950

AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas 
coach Fred Akers u y s  his 
undefeated Longhorn squad 
played its worst offensive 
game of the season but had 
probably its best defensive 
effort in easing p u t  Houston 
9-3 on Saturday.

No. 2-ranked T eu s  'tad 
four turnovers and only 98 
yards total offense but was 
rescued by frahm an Jeff 
Ward, an All-American high 
school soccer player, who 
kicked field goals of 20.51 and 
47 yards

“ I think that's our worst 
offensive performance -r- 
to tally ." Akers told his 
weekly news conference

P igeo n  race resu lts
A Blue Check cock, 

owned by R.W McPhillips. 
won the final race of the " 
fall seri«  in the Top Of 
Tezu Racing Pigeon Club 
W i« .

The winner won the 
300-mile round-trip race to 
Big Lake. Tex. in 1,140 591 
yards per minute There 
were 40 entri«  in the race.

T h e r e  w a s  a 
s o u th w e s te r ly  wind 
starting out at five miles 
per hour and high thin 
clouds Winds from north to 
northwest increased to 
seven miles per hour on the 
trip home, but the weather 
w u  clear.

Placings are as fol lows;
1. R.W. McPhillips, Blue 

Check cock. 1,140 591 ypm;
2 Marion Waldrop, Black 
cock, 1.125 717 ypm; 3 
Marion Waldrop. Grizzle 
hen, 1.125.308 ypm; 4. Jim 
C an tre ll, S ilver hen, 
1,119.132 ypm. 5 R W 
McPhillips. Blue Bar hen, 
1,109.804 ; 8. Jim Cantrell. 
Blue Check hen. 1,102 705 
)rpm; 7 Marion Waldrop. 
Dark Check (white female) 
cock, 1,059.252 ypm; 8. 
Marion Waldrop, Blue 
Check (white female) hen. 
1.058.828 ypm
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If you don’t 
smoke, I 

want to talk 
with you

B<Haus<’ if you haven't 
smoked lor the Iasi two 
years and ( an cjual'ly. I ( an 
save you money on your 
insurance
Farmers knows you're a 
bc'iter risk. so the subslan- 
lu l non-smoker discount 
is available on Auto. life, 
and Fire insurance from 
Farmers Insurarwe Croup. 
Call me today and get <be 
money-saving facts.

DELBERT
WOOLFE

t n S ^ n lo b o r t
66^4041
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Pampa, Texas
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No we can help you keep your cor or truck 
running smooth oil winter long with these pro
fessional services!

PENNZOIL 10-MINUTE OIL CHANGE

We change thè oil and filter, (up to 5 qtrs.)
Check the entire lubricating 
system, check fluid levels, belts 
and hoses and perform o 
totol of 16 services for o n ly ........

REVERSE RADIATOR FLUSH
A  complete cooling system service to protect 
your erigine from corrosion, ^
rust, and freezing specially 
priced through November 30 ..
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Come ^  For Free Anti Freese Test 
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Monday.
Texaz was so inept on 

o ffen se  th a t Longhorn 
coaches selected Waid and 
sophomore punter John 
Teltschik as the co-m«t 
valuable players on offense, 
because they “ were the 
p rim e  m o v ers  of the 
football," Akers said.

On defense, however, the 
entire unit shared the MVP 
aw ard. “ I think th a t's  
probably the b a t  we’ve had, 
a sustained effort, great 
pursuit. We had people 
everyw here, just really 
hustling and moving. It was a 
very physical football game, 
the most physical football 
game we've had all year on 
the part of both team s"

Texas. 8-0, leads college 
football in total defense and 
fewest number of points 
allowed per game — 7.

Asked why he didn't 
replace quarterback Todd 
Dodge with Rob Moerschell, 
who had been first team.

Akers said. “I didn't think it 
would help. That's usually the 
way you do those things, 
make changes when you think 
it would help.”

Asked if he might go back 
to Moerschell, the starter for 
the first seven gam a, Akers 
said he would not have any 
announcment Monday.

Akers said offensive guard 
Doug Dawion, who suffered a 
severely  sp ra in ed  leg; 
tailback Mike Luck, v '-o has 
a slight fracture in I .de; 
an d  fu l lb a c k  ito n n ie  
Robinson, with a separated 
shoulder, will m iu  the Texas 
Christian game on Saturday.

Texas h u  defuted TCU IS 
consecutive tim a , but now 
h a  its starting center Mike 
Ruether, Dawson and th r a  of 
its top four runners — Luck, 
Robinson and freshman 
Edwin Simmons — out with 
injuria. Punt returner Jitter 
Fields, who has a sore back, 
also h u  not been released to 
practice, and guard Kirk

M eJunkin  h as  a h u rt 
shoulder.

“Our top offensive players 
are out of it and that list is 
g row ing , and  we a re  
concerned.'' u id  Akers.

Asked why he thought 
Houston w u  so tough on 
Texu, Akers u id , “We gave 
them plenty of reason to want 
to play, from last year's 
(50-0) defea t, our high 
ranking this year, and they 
were r« d y  to play. And we 
d id n 't  do any th ing  to 
discourage them « r iy  in the 
g a m e , th ro w in g  tw o 
interceptions and getting 
penaltia when we did make 
yards.”

He also u id  coach Bill 
Yeoman of Houston told him 
Saturday if the Cougars had 
been aUe to hold down their 
turnovers this uason to two 
or three a game they would be 
“at least 0-2, maybe even 
undefeated ... they've got a 
lot of talent."

Pampa High wins final rodeo
CANADIAN—The Pampa boys rodeo team, 

led by Lee Lowrey and Wendell Shults, 
scored 19 points to lead all boys teams in the 
Directors Rodeo here over the weekend.

Lowrey finished second in steer wratling, 
third in ribbon roping and tied for fourth in 
calf roping

Shults got a first place in steer wratling, 
was sixth in bareback riding and calf roping.

Roy Pat Rucker added to Pampa's points 
with a sixth in steer wratling.

In girls competition, Leslie Leggett of 
Pampa finished fifth in pole bending and 
Rxth in barrel racing, while Mictelle Wallace 
finished sixth in goat tying.

This w u  the last high school rodeo of the 
fall season.
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BATTERY SALE!
SALE PRICE

* 3 4 » *  ra^S4s.u
INSTALLED SBYB $14.00

Our economy 
battery performs 
well in cars with 
standard acces- 
soria Backed in 
writing.

o n e r  ends Nov. 3 0 ,19B&
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HagW, Duran to meet Thursday

M

-

POPULAR PIOCS—  Infielder Darrell Evans, left, a 
free agent from the San Francisco Giants, topped all 
players by being selected 17 times in baseball’s re-«itry 
draft Monday. The next two most popular picks were

relief pitcher Kent Tekulve, center, of Pittsburgh, who 
was chosen 12 times, and New York Yankees’ reliever 
Rich Gossage, who was picked 11 times. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Free agency losing its appeal, 
farm system gains more respect

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
IMS free-agent re-entry draft 
may have signalled the end to 
wholesale movement of 
players in what had become 
baseball’s most lucrative 
open market.

The m ajor league’s 26 
teams Monday wem through 
th e  f o r m a l i t y  of  a 
round-by-round draft, which 
really is of little significance 
since any player may be 
ticked any number of times
|T any team.
Still. 29 of the 4S free agents 

were picked by less than four 
teams, meaning they have 
been cut loose to negotiate 
with any club they want, if 
any wants them.

“As far as a player is 
concerned, they may now sec 
some danger in going for the 
reentry draft,’’ A1 Campanis, 
Los Angeles Dodgers vice 
president, said. "People are 
going more for their own 
farm systems. Some players 
in the future who aren’t 
outstanding might think twice 
about becoming free agents. ’’

T he D o d g e r s ,  who 
traditionally have eschewed 

^  draft, were not alone in 
I n k in g  this way. Even the 
New York Yankees, rebuittin 
the -1970s through free 
agency, chose only one player

in the draft, Darrell Evans of 
the San Francisco Giants.'

The busiest drafter was the 
Texas Rangers, who picked 
13 players. Seattle took 12. 
Toronto 11 and Pittsburgh 10. 
But 13 clubs, half of those in 
the major leagues, selected 
five or fewer players.

“We came here with the 
intent of drafting only one 
player,’’ Yankees General 
Manager Murray Cook said. 
“The Baltimore Orioles had a 
lot to do with this. When they 
won the American League 
pennant this year, it had a 
profound effect on the 
approach of a lot of teams.

"They’re going more with 
their farm systems and away 
from free agency," Cook 
said.

Evans was the No. 1 pick in 
the draft, selected by 17 
teams. The next two most 
popular players were relief 
pitchers Kent Tekulve of" 
Pittsburgh, who was selected 
12 times, and Rich Gossage of 
the Yankees, who was picked 
by 11 teams.

Two players, pitcher Dan 
Schatzeder of Montreal and 
first basem an-outfielder 
Dennis Walling of Houston. 
wereUwaen by eight teams. 
Six players ~  pitchers Jerry 
Koosman of the Chicago

White Sox. Frank LaCorte of 
Houston. Lary Sorensen of 
Cleveland and Milt Wilcox of 
Detroit; outfielder Oscar 
Gamble of the Yankees, and 
utilityman Derrel Thomas of 
Los Angeles — were chosen 
by seven teams.

But several of the big-name 
free agents received little or 
no attention in the draft, 
which was completed in 18 
rounds. Rod Carew of the 
C a l i fo rn ia  A n g e ls , a 
seven-tim e AL b a ttin g  
champion who hit .339 in 1983. 
was not chosen at all. Manny 
Trillo of Montreal, a second 
baseman, was chosen once 
(Chicago White Sox), and 
only two clubs each picked 
catcher Ted Simmons of 
Milwaukee (Pittsburgh. San 
Francisco) and outfielder 
Dave Parker of Pittsburgh 
(Cincinnati, Seattle).

"Many of these players are 
leaving contracts that are 
awfully stro n g ,’’ Expos 
President John McHale said, 
“and if there’s a great rush 
for these players, 1 would 
suppose they’d think they 
could get even more.

“Clubs all think somewhat 
alike when they say, ‘Are 
these players playing at an 
important position and are 
Um̂  going to do that much for

Golden spikes winner to be announced
HAMILTON, N.J. (AP) -  

Six college baseball players. 
Including one from the 
University of Texas, have
been nominated for the 
United S ta tes  Baseball 
Federation’s 1983 Golden 
Spikes Award given annually 
to the most outstanding

amateur baseball player in 
America.

The nominees for the award 
are: Jose Tolentino of the 
University of Texas; Dave 
Magadan, Alabama; Eric 
Hardgrave, Stanford; Jim 
O’Dell. Lewis-dark State 
College; Wally Joyner,

Brigham Young, and William 
Swift, Maine.

Magadan has signed with 
the New York Mets and 
Joyner with the California 
Aiiigels.

Previous winners of the 
Golden Spikes Award include 
Bob Horner. Tim Wallach.

J«
Purina Doolot

PAMPA FEED & SEED
516 S. Russell 665-6841

TIK N R IU  PRECONOmONBW/IKCHVRI« OIOW FS0M6

INCREASiS 
IHE VAUIE o r 
YOUR CAWES

Precondition your calva and your calves are worth more.
Here’s why:
•  Calves like its form and taste, they go for the bunk 

immediately.
• P /R  Chow’s exact energy roughage ratio plus AS 700 

dramatically reduces the high cost of sickness and death. 
Virtually no vet bills.

•  Calves gain 50 to 80 extra lbs. in three weeks.

P /R  Chow enables you to produce a better product. That 
means higher demand and higher p rofits-and  that’s good 
business.
Call us. We’ll show you how this P /R  Chow feeding 
program works for you.

CATTLE BUSINESS MEANS BUSINESS

PAMPA PEED & SEED
516 S. Russell 665-6841

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -  
Three yeert have passed 
since Roberto Duran turned 
his back and walked away 
from Sugar Ray Leonard, 
losing the welterweight 
championship under the 
d isg race  of “ No M as.’’ 
Marvelous Marvin Hagler 
believes the cloud of that 
tumultuous loss still hangs 
over the proud Panamanian.

And that, says Hagler, 
could spell trouble for Duran 
when he reaches for the 
middleweight Utie Thursday 
night ag a in s t the  bald 
brawler who has not lost a 
fight in more than seven 
years.

"He's got a lot of pride and 
a lot of pressure because of 
that thing that happened.’’ 
Hagler said. “ It could be bad 
because he could stand in 
there and take a beating. If it 
goes IS, he’ll take a beating”

Hagler has been known to 
admhiister those before, and 
the warmup shirt he wore for 
four rounds of sparring 
M onday d e liv e re d  the 
message. "Destruction And 
Destroy,’’ it said on the front. 
“Don’t Play With Him, Bust 
Him Up,” was the advice on

the back.
From Duran’s standpoint, 

the battle of New Orleans, 
when he abandoned his title 
against Leonard, is ancient 
history. He has come miles 
from there, first discarded as 
a washed-up quitter, and then 
reaching into a reservoir of 
determination to fight his 
way back to another title.

“I am redeemed.” he said 
a f te r  his w orkm anlike 
wipeouts of Pipino Cuevas 
last January and Davey 
Moore for the World Boxing 
A s s o c i a t i o n  j u n i o r  
middleweight crown last 
June. That gave Duran his 
third championship — he 
ea rlie r  owned both the 
lightweight and welterweight 
crowns — and if he conquers 
Hagler he will become the 
first man in boxing history to 
win four titles.

The victories over Cuevas 
and Moore positioned Duran 
for this $20 million bonanza in 
th e  o u td o o r  s ta d iu m  
constructed in the parking lot 
at Caesars Palace. And 
nobody is happier about that 
than Hagler, who has been 
hungering for that big payday

but never had anybody in the 
other corner who could help 
him produce it.

Until now.
, H a g ie r ’s purse is a 
guaranteed $S million,and 
Duran will get $4 million. 
When percentages from other 
income a re  added, the 
package could balloon to a 
combined $13 million.

Hagler has won 31 fights 
since 1976 with only a draw in 
a title fight against champion 
Vito Antuofermo Nov. 30,1979 
marring the streak. He is 
c o n v in ^  he won that fight, 
too, but all the draw did was 
delay his claim ing the 
division crown for a year. 
Hagler won it by knocking out 
Almi Minter on Sept. 27, 1980 
— barely two months before 
Duran’s “No Mas’’ loss to 
Leonard.

Since then, these fighters 
have traveled different roads, 
Hagler with a string of seven 
d e fe n se s , ail of them  
knockouts, and Duran riding 
a career roller coaster which 
has delivered him to the 
th r e s h o ld  of a n o th e r  
championship.

AH he has to do to win it is 
beat Hagler — no simple task.

B asketball dekets 
¿in sale W edni

TickcU for the II 
Pampa High baaketl 
s e a s o n  go on $i _  
Wednesday and last yeaM  
season ticket holders 
get first crack at them. ^

TickeU are $28 for ^  
home games ami will b 
sale through Monday 
hot season’s ticket' 
only.

On Tuesday, seai 
tickets wiU be available^ 
everybody.
lickets can be purchai 
at the high school athU 
office. _______

the club?’ And perhaps they 
are  reaching the same 
answer, ‘no,’ ’’ McHaie said.

The compensation required 
for rated players may also 
have played a part in 
reducing interest in them. 
Compensation for Type A 
players is an amateur draft 
choice and a professional 
player from a pool created 
specifically for that purpose. 
Type B p lay ers  draw 
compensation of two amateur 
draft choices.

Tekulve and Wilcox were 
the only Type A players, all of 
whom were pitchers, to elicit 
m uch  i n t e r e s t .  Tom 
Underwood of Oakland was 
picked just once. Doug Bair of 
Detroit was selected twice 
and Dennis Lamp of the 
White Sox five times.

Likewise, the Type B 
players, Trillo and outfielder 
Ruppert Jones of San Diego, 
were unpopular. While Trillo 
was picked just once. Jones 
was picked by only three 
teams.

Campanis said some of 
these players might find 
themselves to be "real free 
agents. If I’m in that position, 
I think it would put a little 
fear into my heart.”

Grimsley's Sports World

Free agency a mixed

Eighth grade^ 
game today t

The Pampa eighth-gQM|e 
football teams will ch>se;4|t 
the season today with a gfllE 
against each other.

Kickoff is 4:30 p.m. a t’,ll||e 
middle school field.

In a ninth-grade game ^  
week. Pampa lost a l ^ p  
decision to Dumas to 
their record to 3-6 for thp  
weason. Five of those loeaep 
have been by less thaa.is 
touchdown.

Pampa freshmen close'oiit 
the season this Thursday ¡It 
Canyon.

Baseball staged its eighth 
free agent draft Monday at a 
midtown New York hotel but 
there was no mention of the 
man who made the decision 
that changed the face of the 
game

To ballplayers, basking in 
their million-dollar contracts, 
arbitrator Peter Seitz was 
their Abraham Lincoln. He 
freed the diamond “slaves.” 
But to the club bosses, sitting 
around their white-cloth 
tab les and poring over 
sheaths of charts, there 
remains a deep thread of 
lingering resentment.

After all, Seitz was the guy 
who uprooted baseball's 
financial structure by ruling 
that, once a player has 
completed his contract, he is 
free to sign with with a club of 
his choosing. In so doing, he 
erased the reserve clause 
which bound a player to one 
club for life (or until traded or 
sold) and allowed players to 
sell their skills on thie open

market
It was a touchy baseball 

law that even the Supreme 
Court dared not tamper with.

Peter Seitz died last month 
in New York at age 78, 
leaving a legacy that had an 
enduring impact on the sport.

After eight years, is 
baseball better or worse off 
than under the reserve 
clause?

“ Obviously, the players 
b e n e f i t te d ,"  said  Bob 
Howsam, vice-president and 
chief executive officer of the 
Cincinnati Reds, who spurned 
the first free agent draft in 
1976. "As Tor baseball, it’s 
been on and off.

"It has helped some clubs, 
hurt others.”

A l C a m p a n i s .  
vice-president in charge of 
playing personnel for the 
successful Los Angeles 
Dodgers, said the Dodgers 
have readjusted by putting 
more emphasis on growing 
their talent on the farm and

dipping lightly into the free 
agent pool to meet crucial 
needs.

“ Free agency definitely 
helped  the  Y ankees,“ ' 
Campanis added. “George 
Steinbrenner was pretty 
prolific with his money and 
bought pennants by picking 
up players such as Reggie 
Jackson and Tommy John. 
But that's not our way. As 
some sage once said, ‘If you 
don't know where you are 
going, any road will lead you 
there.'”

Yankees' General Manager 
Murray Cook said he finds 
free agency has set off a 
salary spiral that gets higher 
every year

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, 
whose 14-year tenure ends in 
December, a few years ago 
warned that free agency was 
a “ticking bomb,” hanging 
o v e r  th e  g a m e  a n d  
threatening to create a wide 
gap between baseball's 
w ea lth y  “ h a v e s”  and

struggling "have nots."
“'Ite  impact of free agency 

is a mixed b a g ,”  the 
com m issioner said. " I t  
c rea tes some off-season 
excitement. On the other 
hand, this is offset by ■ a 
system of complex contracts 
and reduced number of 
trades.

“A positive influence is that 
it will encourage more clubs 
to develop their own players. 
On the negative side, I am 
concerned that rising budgets 
will have an adverse affect on 
ticket prices.

“ I never opposed free 
agency, as such. It’s too bad 
the arb itra tor’s decision 
caujght the ow ners by 
surprise before they could 
work out a fair system. But it 
isn’t true that free agency 
brought about the enormous 
growth in attendance. This 
has resulted from the great 
marketing job which baseball 
has done on both and local 
and national basis.”

Nebraska stiU atop A P poll

T e rry  F rancona, Mike 
Fuentes and Augie Shm idt 
Horner is the third baseman 
for the Atlanta Braves, while 
Wallach plays the same 
position for the Montreal 
Expos and Francona is the 
first baseman on that team. 
Fuentes and Schmidt are both 
still in the minor leagues.

The USBF will announced 
th e  1983 w i n n e r  on 
Wednesday.

White injured
DALLAS (AP)- Trainers 

said Dallas quarterback 
Danny White, who suffered a 
bruised right shoulder and 
neck in Sunday’s 27-20 victory 
over Philadelphia, will be 
able to work out Wednesday.

W hite was lis ted  as 
p ro b ab le  for Sunday 's 
National Football League 
game against San Diego.

Tight end Doug Cosbie, who 
sprained an ankle, middle 
linebacker Bob Breunig, who 
sp ra in e d  a knee, and 
defensive tackle Randy 
White, who jammed his neck, 
also were listed as probable.

Nebraska, Texas, Auburn 
and Georgia held on to the top 
four spots in the Associated 
Press college football poll 
today, while Illinois moved 
ahead of Miami into fifth 
place and traditional powers 
Oklahoma and Notre Dame 
fell out of the Top Twenty and 
were replaced by Clemson 
and Pitt.

Nebraska, which routed 
Iowa State 72-29, received 58 
of 60 first-place votes and 
1,198 of a possible 1,200 points 
from a nationwide panel of 
s p o r t s  w r i t e r s  a n d  
sportscasters Texas, a 9-3 
w inner o v e r Houston, 
received the other two 
first-place ballots and 1,140

points.
Last week, with 59 voters 

participating, Nebraska led 
Texas 57-2 in first-place votes 
amd 1,178-1,123 in points.

Auburn defeated Maryland 
35-23 and remained in third 
place with 1,063 points — the 
losers dropped from seventh 
to 11th — and Georgia's 10-9 
squeaker over Florida kept 
the Bulldogs fourth with 999 
points, while pushing Florida 
from ninth to 14th. Auburn 
visits Georgia on Saturday.

However, Illinois' 50-23 
victory over Minnesota 
boosted the Illini from sixth to 
fifth with 975 points, while 
Miami’s 12-7 triumph over 
East Carolina on a touchdown

with 1:04 remaining dropped 
the Hurricanes from fifth to 
sixth with 951 points.

Southern Methodist, q 20-6 
winner over Rice, climbed 
from eighth to seventh with 
815 points. Michigan trounced 
Purdue 42-10 and jumped 
from 13th to ninth with 642 
points. Ohio State pounded 
Indiana 56-17 and vaulted 
from 14th to 10th with 557 
p o in ts . The Buckeyes 
replaced North Carolina, 
which lost to Clemson 16-3 
and fell from 10th to 19th.

The Second Ten consists of 
M aryland, Iowa, Boston 
College, F lo rida , West 
Virginia, Alabama. Clemson, 
Washington. North Carolina

and Pitt.
L a s t  w eek , it  w as 

Oklahoma. BYU, Michigan, 
Ohio State, Iowa, Boaton 
College, West Virginia, Notre 
D am e, A l a b a m a  and  
Washington.

However, Oklahoma and 
Notre Dame both suffered 
their third setbacks of-the 
season — Oklahoma losing to 
Missouri 10-8 and NOtre 
Dame bowing to Pitt 21-16> It 
was Pitt's fifth consecutive 
triumph and seventh in nine 
gam es and earned  the 
Panthers a Top Twenty 
ranking for the first time in 
seven weeks. Clemson, 7-1-1, 
made the rankings for the 
first time this season.

Red Wings revive winning ways
DETROIT (AP) -  Jim 

Devellano and Nick Polano of 
the Detroit Red Wings are 
proving that a solid National 
Hockey League club can be 
built as much on brains as on 
muscle.

“We sent letters to our 
players during the summer.

telling them what kind of 
shape we expected to them to 
be in when the reported to 
training camp.” Polano, the 
coach, recalled after his 
club 's six-game winning 
streak was snapped over the 
weekend. “We had only 25 
players in camp and only

FAMILY 
RESTAURANT 
123 N. HOBART

Our Regular $3.99 Sirloin

STEAK SPECIAL
O ur specially selected £hrloin Steak, m arinated 
in our own secret sauce and charbroiled to your 
taste. A tender, flavorRil
tre a t through Novembm* 11 for only ............  ................

With Salad  B a r $2.99
(Not available Friday or Saturday Night, Midnight - 3 a.m.)

worked once a day. We had 
them out playing golf in the 
afternoon.

"This helped create a sense 
of togetherness, I think. It's 
paying off now.”

To understand what a boon 
General Manager Devellano 
and Polano have been to the 
once-proud Red Wings, 
however, you have to know 
how mismanaged they were 
in the years before the club 
was purchased by pizza king 
Mike Hitch in June 1982.

In the old days, under a 
series of general managers— 
most of whom peddled away 
the club’s future by trading 
top draft choices for used up 
veteran players — the Red 
Wings would take as many as 
100 hopefuls to training camp. 
It sometimes took two rinks 
juMtohold them all.

Using slogans like 
“Aaressive Hockey is Back 
in TOwn,” ' the Red Wings 
became the laughing stock of 
the NHL. Playing in a league 
where 16 of 21 teams make 
the playoffs, the Red Wings 
have tsUed to quaUfy sinee 
thO ltn-78 season . In the past 
17 seasons, Detroit bad been 
hi the playofb just twice.

Hw first thing Hitch did 
was turn over the front office 
to DeveOane, 40, who worked 
aa a super scout for the New 

‘ York Islanders, belpii« build 
that dynasty, Devellane 
brought In Pelane, 42. a 
disciplinarian who never 
playeid lathe Wg leafnes.

This year, the two men took 
a broom to practically' the 
whole team. When the season 
opened, there were 14 new 
faces.

“We have players who are 
more sincere and that makes 
it easy to coach.” Polano 
explained. “Last year, we 
had some p layers who 
weren't happy because they 
.weren’t playing. This year, 
even the n y s  who aren’t 
playing are Mppy."

Devellano’s boldest move 
was an offseason trade that 
brought forwards Rpn 
Duguay and Eddie Johnstoie 
and goahender Eddie Mio Is 
Detroit in exchange J«r 
defenseman WUUe HuSer-and 
forwards Mike Blaisdenraad 
MarkOsbom.

He also signed three 
ftna-agent defenseman: Brad 
Park. Bob Manno and Barry 
Melrooe.

The Rad Wings started 044 
but went M-1 before loshM 
twice over the weekend. They 
ara hi a tbrea-way tie isr 
second in the Karris Divisioa. 
Last saaasn. the Rad W i^  
dMn’t win their sixth gaasa 
HntU outing No. 28 an route lo 
a 2144-11 record and a 
last placa finish.

“I wouMsT think yen’d 
ever see 14 new faces apii^tB 
nqr ragiina,’’ says r 
“Y eui never i 
trade away draft ehalcss
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K A TH R Y N  CROSBY W A YN K  N EW TO N

Names in news
H IL L SB O R O U G H . C atif 

(AP) — K ath ryn  C rosby  say s  
she'll decide by F rid a y  w here  
and when sh e 'll pu t on a  big 
bash  " f o r  a ll  o f B in g 's  
f r ie n d s"

Mrs C rosby had  p lanned  
the pa rty  o v e r the  nex t 11 
d a y s  in  th e  th r e e - s to r y  
m ansion she  a n d  th e  late  
crooner sh a re d , bu t b ecause  
th e re  w a s  a  c o m m e rc ia l  
a sp e c t  to  th e  a ffa ir , the  
H illsborough town officials in 
th is exclusive  su b u rb  south  of 
San F ra n c isco  b locked i | 
Mrs. C rosby p lanned  to use 

r the  open house to  p rom ote  a 
^ d ra p e ry  an d  ru g  c lean ing  
'  com pany.

She sa id  th e  d e ta ils  will be 
^ worked out by w eek 's end.
'  n o tin g  th a t  a  prob lem  is 
'  try ing  to  find a  p lace  big 
^ enough.

LAS VEGAS. Nev (A P) -  
E n te rta in e r W ayne Newton is

> in line to becom e ow ner of the  
Aladdin Hotel — again

A ttorneys involved in the  
c o m p l i c a t e d  s a l e  s a i d  
M onday the  p a p ers  hav e  been

• signed and a ll th a t 's  needed 
now is the ap p ro v al of s ta te  
gam ing officials

Newton. 41, and E d  T orres , 
who gave Newton his f irs t job 
in Las Vegas in 1957. becam e 
p a rtn e rs  in the  re so rt when 
they bought th e  hotel for $S5 
m illion in O ctober of 19M The 
p a rtnersh ip  lasted  21 m onths.

> with th e  p a ir  sp litting  in Ju ly  
1N2 over w hat Newton called

'  business d ifferences
A t to r n e y  M ik e  S lo a n

: AREA MUSEUMS
: WHITE DEEH LAND MUSEUM
• Pampa Tuesday Hirougii Sunday 

1 30-4 p m . special tours by a|^
.! pomtment
t, PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
- .CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 

museum hours 9 a m toSpm  week 
days and 3-6 p m Sundays at Lake 

3lcredith Aquarium & WILDLIKE 
itUSEUM Kritch Hours 2-5 p m 
■TWsdav and Sunday. 10 a m to 5 
^ m  WMnesday through Saturday 
Oosed Monday

• J q UARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
-Ranhandle Regular museum hours 
> a  m to 5:30 pm  weekdays and 

nda

tcRU11a m to4 30 p m weekdays except

6651343 or 665-1388

SPECIAL NOTICES

COUNTY
1-5 30 D m Sunday 

■HUTCHINSON
..-MUSEUM Borger Regular hours 

)4 30p m weekda'
7-5 pn  Sunday

]>IO!^ffi:R W E ^  MUSEUM 
9iamrock Regular museum hours 9 
9 m to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday 
and Sunday
AlANREED^McLEAN AREA HI5 

•.fORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
fl^ u la r  museum hours II a m. to 4 
p m  Monday through Saturday 

■ Closed Sunday
ROBERTS (ioUNTY MUSEUM 

/Miami Hours 1 to 5 p m Monday 
* Ihrowh Frid^'. 2 to5p m Saturday 

and Sunday Closed Wednesday 
.MUSEUMOKTHEPLAINS ftrry  

(on Monday thru Frulay. 10 a m to 
S30pm  Weekends During Summer 
monfhs I 30 p m -5 p m

C H O IC E  P R O FES S IO N A L 
L O C A T IO N  28th and Per- 
ryton Porkwoy. W ill build 
office space for lease to one 
or more tenants (approxi
mately 25(X) sq. ft.) Marking 
for l i c o f s  6 6 S -7 2 6 1 .-------

BUSINESS OPPOR. CARPENTRY Plumbing & Heating HELP WANTED

FOR SALE - Pretty spacioua 12 chair 
beauty salon Private facial booth, 
looker and storage room, tuit booth. I  
shampoo bowls, dispensary. Good 
business area and clientele. Selling 
for personal reaaons. Call 3 7 3 ^  
after 6:38 D.m

lEASf PURCHASE 
HARVIES BURGERS A SHAKES

Ownw has other interest Contact 
Jun Ward. 665-2Se2

OWN YOUR own Jean-Sportswear, 
Infant-Preteen, Ladies Apparel. 
Combmation, Aocessories, or Large 
Sixe store National brands: Jor- 
dache. Chic. Lee, Levi Vanderbilt, 
i ^ .  Gunne Sax, Esprit. Brittania, 
Calvui Klem. Sergio vaJimte, Evan 
Picone. Claiborne, Healthtex, 300 
others $7.000 to $24,000, inventory, 
airfare, training, fixtures, grand 
--ening, etc. Mr Loughlin (612)
OORP-wdO

declines to  d isc lose  d e ta ils  of 
the sa le , but p rev ious re p o rts  
have sa id  it to p i $70 m illion.

Newton is  not ex p ec ted  to 
actually  tak e  o v er the  S trip  
p roperty  until a f te r  th e  f irs t 
of the y e a r

OM AHA. N eb  (A P) -  
D avid  T o m a , th e  fo rm er 
undercover cop on whom the 
television shows “T o m a "  and 
" B a r e t t a "  w e r e  b a s e d , 
s o u n d e d  a n  a l a r m  to  
9th-grade s tuden ts — 7.000 of 
them

T h e  s tu d e n ts  f ro m  34 
schools in the  O m aha a rea  
w ere bused M onday to the 
C ity  Auditorium  A rena to 
h e a r  T om a speak on the 
dangers of d rugs

Toma. 51, told them  he 
b e c a m e  a  p o lic e  o f f ic e r  
because he w anted  to help 
people. He said  he w atched in 
dism ay a s  five of h is nephew s 
becam e drug  ad d ic ts, and  he 
saw the  effect th a t  had  on his 
family

PERSONAL
MARY KAY (Cosmetics, (ree facials 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117

LOST BLUE Parakeet, in the vicin
ity of Navajo and 25th Street 
665-2774.

BUSINESS SERVICE

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call 600-20» or 600-0561

Snelling A Snelling
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg ^ 6 5 2 8

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

865-3867 or 665-7^

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
600-2900

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ l l i n  665 8336

■SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Me 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zella Mae Gray. 
806-669-6424

TURNING POINT AA and Al7nOT 
are now meetjing at 727 W Browning 
Tuesday and .Saturday. 8 p m Pnoife

SIENDERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES
P'or the whole family 

Coronado Center 6654)444

OPEN IX)OR AA meets at 300 S 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday, 8 p m  Call 
665 2791 or 6659104

PSYCHIC PALM Reader Pa^.~pre 
sent and future Answer all ques
tions $20 reading, special - $5 
3724H05

CARPENTRY

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
l/oans. buy. sell and trade

TOP 0  Texas Lodge No 1381 - 
A F AA M , M ond^ November 7, 
E A Degree and Exam. 7 30 p.m 
Tuesday. November 8, Two F C De
gree, 7 30 p m

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge 966 Diiv 
ner meeting T hursd^. November 
10,6 30p m. Master's Degree Ralph 
Milliron. W M , Paul Appleton, ¿ c -  
retary

VIVIAN MALONE Lewis has re
lumed to the Hair Hut She invites all 
her past customers to drop in. Also 
welcomes any new customers Call 
660-2052

Lost a n d  Found

REWARD 1X)ST Red and Yellow 
fishing floater between Miami and 
Oklahoma Line II find call 6657632

LOST IN vicinity of Tennaco road 
and l.efors hign way Black and 
white Husky one tan pit terrier, re
ward 6 6 5 2 »  or 665U06

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance 660-3940

GIENN MAXEV
Building • Remodeling. 0$53443

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
ing, paintiiw and all types of carpen
try. No Job too snaall. Free esti
mates, klike Albus. 1654774

CABINETS ■ FORMICA tops. Resi- 
dential remodeling.

JOE OZZEUO-669-6MO

MORSE CONSTRUCTION Home 
repairs, additions, roofing, remodel
ing, new construction. T ree  esti
m ate . 0651016

CARPET SERVICE
T'S CARPETS

Full line of carp^ iw .
14» N Hobart - 1 6 5 ^  

Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 66531» 

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home Firnishing 
406 S. Cuyler 665336r

CARPET LAYING New or used 
Call 66536». 6655566 or 665-4630.

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - lOO loot 
cable Sewer and sink line cleaning, 
$35 CaU M 5 » ll  or $154267.

RADIO AND TEL. phaaas 01* store aad will suparvii 
S540 pappié. Benefits. Calf Pat <

DON'S T.V. ServiM 
We service all brands.

304 W Foster MA64SI

Zenith ond Mognavox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREV (MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center '  0^3121

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-Fumiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTAU 

I l ls  Cuyler 0650986

Color TVs - VCRs • Stereos 
Sales - Service ■ Rentals 

CURTIS MATHES 
EIntertainment O nter 

2211 Perryton Pky I050S0I

THEVISION • STEREO SERVICE
Call Wayne HcpIcr 

1700 N Hobart. 0»3207

SNy ai peraon 
ack. Pampa

PART TIME 5 days per week. Apply 
in person between 10 am and S pm. 
Harvies Burgers and Shakes. 317 
East ITUi.

Youa OWN CNnsnMt moniy 
YOUa OWN AVON aUHNHS 

H tSONIV M IM aANKI
s ta r t  selling. S tart saving. Call 
1651507.

RESPONSIBLE PERSON for dim 
room supervisor
exceHentMlary f o r ___
Apply Harolds Big Apple.

ining
I siM v iso r - graveyard shiR, 
lient salary for stable person.

GENERAL SERVICE ROOFING

MUD LOGGER - Please Send Re
sume and Salary Requirements to: 
Geo-Lo^P.O. Box 11130, Wichita, 
KansM67218.

Troo Trimming and Romoval
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G E. Stone. 6658005

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair ~ ^ il  
makes and models Specialty Sales 
and Service. 1008 Alcock. 0^6002

WE SER VIC!E All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co.. 420 Pur- 
viance 6659202

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x15 10x15. lOx». 10x30 
Call Top O Texas Quick Slop, 
6650958

PHONE-ALARM We can wake you 
by phone call 6658722

AIR COMPRES.SOR Rentals 25600 
CFM. Daily or weekly 6655671 or 
6651001

MARY BRASW ELL^terling In- 
vestment Sterling flatwear at a sav
ings Bndal listings welcomed. Call 
6653168 alter 6 p.m and weekends.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
665»56

SAVE MONEY! Local Business. 
Free roof check and estimate. Fully 
guaranteed. 0650586.

WE SPECIAUZE in Mobile home 
roofs and roof repairs. Guaranteed 
not to leak. Free estimates. 6653460.

RAR ROOFING and Repair. Hot tar, 
wood shingles, or comiiosition turn 
key jobs, or strictly labor if you pre
fer. No job to small. We've been roof
ing the Panhandle area for over 15 
years For professional results CaU 
6^1055

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove. Freezers. Washers. 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 6653361 .

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service Au 
thonzed lor Whirlpool and Litton 
service Also specialize in Sears 2121 
N Hobart. 6^2561

AUTO REPAIR
FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
right NO CHARGE 120 N Gray, 
6658419. ask for Scott

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE
115 Osage 6650190

WATSON TILE COMPANY
Ceramic tile, shower stalls, tubs- 
plashes. Custom work 66561»

HOWARD'S AIX around Handy Man SEWING 
Service. Mobile homes included.
Reasonable rates. 6657515.

COX FENCE COMPANY
Building new, repairing old fences.
Free estimates. 6657760

Yard Leveling, all types dirt work.
Debris hauled, driveway material.
Kenneth Banks, 66MII9

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototilling. 
tree frimming. hauling 6656»?

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

6655224

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 6655574 from 9 a m. to 7 Kenned' 
p.m dealer.

LAWN MOWER SER. SITUATIONS

QUAUTY SEWING - Men’s. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
sjKcii^ty! Contact Linda Douglas.

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop. 312 South 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, T-shirt 
knits, cottons, denim, upholstery, 
Metrosene thread.

UPHOLSTERY
UPHOLSTERING IN Pam pa 36 
years. Best of Fabrics and Vinyls 
and cushion rubber. Bob Jewell, 
6659221

COINS

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. Call Richata, 
010-34» or 0 05»» .

Pools and Hot Tubs

PAMPA POOL A SPA
Guinite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio furniture, chemicals.

1312 N. Hobart 0654210

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumboi Co.

4»  W Foster M50M1

White House Lumber Co.
101 E. Ballard 6653»!

Pompo Lumber Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6655»!

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 0653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Build 

Materials. Price Road I 53209
I AM buying single coins or whole 
collections. Call me for appointment. 
I will come to see your material. C.E. 
"  " Old coin and currency

3117

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler 
6^8M3 6653109

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 6650510. 6 6 5 ^

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year ol Contracting in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
6652903 6657885

INTÉRÌOR, EXTERIOR A n tin g , 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 6658148. 
I^ul Stewart

PAINTING INSIDE or o u r ^ d "  
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder. 6854840 or 6652215

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. rool 
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee 065M77.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
6652648 6450747

Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete- Pa inting- Repa its

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and constnictxm 
200 E Brown. 665-5463 or 6854665

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tions. Patios. Remodeling, F'irep- 
lace. New Construction. Estimates. 
6653456 or 6652044

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, roofing. 
Carpenter work, gutters. W59001.

Noil's Custom Woodworking
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 844 W Foster. OI5012I

Smiles Romodoling Service
Additions, covered porches, gar-
a^buie&n*lli^/

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape, S p r^  Painting^  ̂ Free 
Estimates. James T Bolin. 6652254.

DITCHING
DITCHES WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate 
6058502

MARY BUSH Piano Studio accept
ing students Beginners of all u e s  
through advanced pupils 065-0520.

IX)VING CHILD Care in my home - 
lots of experience. Can furnish refer
ences. Any age. Low rates For more 
information. 6656050.

HELP WANTED
PROF'ESSIONAL STRING Players 
interested in forming a group to play 
lor concerts, weddings, etc. Contact 
Mary Bush, 66505» ,

PROCESS MAIL at Home! $».00per 
hundred! No experience. Part or full 
time Start immediately. Details - 
send self-addressed stamped en
velope to C R.I., 687, P .O .^ x  45. 
Stuart. M 33405

GODFATHER'S PIZZA is now hir 
ing assistant m anagers, cooks, 
cashiers and d ishw am rs. Please 
apply in person at Godfather's Pizza. 
Coronado Center

Good to Eat

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 6655092

FIGURE SAION
Instructresses and M anners. No G U N S  
experience necessary. Wnll train 
Full-Part time. Ap

Plumbing & Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO 

535 S. Cuyler 0653711

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter. 
6655219

BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

Free Estimates 6658N3

WEBBS PLUMBING - Repair 
ilumbing, drains, sewer cleaning, 
leal W ^ .  06527^7

7pply in peraon 
starting Thursday, Z7th. 10 a.m. - 6 
p.m., Coronado Shopping Center, 
m xt to Ifeking Restaurant.

NEW INVENTORY

TRADE-IN SALE
— ONE OWNERS — EX TR A NICE UNITS

|1974 El Com ino » 3 3 8 5

1977 Buick (4 d o o r)  .............................  » 3 3 8 5

[1977 Pontioc (4 d o o r)  » 3 3 8 5

1977 Cutloss » 3 3 8 5

11978 LeM ons » 3 8 8 5

1978 LeM ons ....... » 3 3 8 5
1978 G rand LeM ons $ O Q Q C

Station Wagon . . r .......................  a 9 0 0 w
1978 Buick Limited

(2 door, Sharp) .............................

......» 5 6 5 0

I Peking I

NURSING
RN DIREaOR OF NURSES

Leading term care  corporation 
commitMd to quality care is seeking 
a professional RN as Director oT 
Nurses. If your a team leader with 
career amoitions in Geriatrics and 
desire to maximize your growth po
tential, contact:

Dennis Simon • Administrator 
Country (Hub Manor 
No. 0 Medical Drive 

Amarillo, Texas »106 
804-3S2-3731 

Equal Opportunity Emptoyo-

BARTENDER AND W aitress 
needed. Apply in peraon onlyafter 4 
p.m. 11w Palace Ch». 31$ W. Foster.

NOW TAKING applicationt for LVN 
position. Evenings and pm. Good 
benefits; comparable wages. Apply 
at Pampa Nursing Center in the Di
rector of Nurses m ice. 1221W. Ken
tucky.

WAITRESSES NEEDED, part - 
time 1 full - time. Apply in person. 
Pizza Inn, 2U1 Ptrryion Parkway, 
Pampa

AN OHIO OU Company offers high 
Inoome, plus cash oonusea, beneffls 
to mature peraon in Pampa area. 
Regardless of experience, write P.P. 
Read. American Lubricants, Co., 
Box 0$, Dayton, Ohio 4M I.

DO YOU like Animals? Conaidarthla 
part-tirae sates poeitioa. Dutlsa in
clude waiting on customers and 
stocking. Coll Connie, IM -II2I, 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG

WINCHESTER BIG Bore $4. lever 
action. Winchester, 22 pump. Model 
62A. Marlin, 22 autom atic with 
scope. 6 1 5 ^  after 4 :» .

HOUSEHOLD
G raham  Furniture 

1415 N. Hobart »52232

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Cempany To Hove In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 0858506

HOUSEHOLD

SBCRETARY NEEDED to work m 
frMndly office. Duties include lyp- 
wg, flilhg. and using the dictaphone. 
Cat) Patrk6585a. S N E L U ^A N O  
SNElXlhG

MANAGER TRAINEE wiU learn all 
1 ol !

2 5 »  Doople Ben
C o o n i n » « » .  SNELUNG AND 
SNELUNG.

HELP WANTED: / 
only. The Peanut 
MaD

RENT OR RUY
While WestinglMuse / ^ l a n c e t  

Stoves, F ran tip . Washers. 
Drysis, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON H O M  FURNISHING 
405 S. Cuylsr l»-336l

W Am BSD SALI
JOHNSON H < ^  FURNISHING

Juyler»OS.Cuyh a$53»l

RBCUNER - SOFA, coffee and 2end 
,jg 0 o r  sold aeparatoly. Great

am ps shape 6 ^ 7 3 »

Macbinery & Tools

FX)R SALE - 1062 M-5 Minneapolis 
Moline Tractor 3. Live PTO - LPG 
Lincoln Flux core wire feed squirt 
welder, hooks up to AGDC Maemnes 
82̂ 362o.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates. J.R . 
Davis. 6R-56M

The G arden of the Artisan
Professinul Landscape Design and 
Omstruction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society oi Land
scape A r^itecta, 2112 N: Nelson, 
665%2

SLEEPER Q^UEEN size, brown. 
$».00 CaU w -n ra .

JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
$54 W, Foster ---------

ANTIQUES
ANTlK-l-DEN: (hdt Furniture, De
pression glaw,collectables. Open byM  K 6 « » » a  X ,W a »V M i

appointment. Ml 2ÎM.

GILES CABINET Shop and Antiques 
» 0  W. KingamUl, M543». Lay-a- 
ways.

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M56SK or 237 Anne.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  10:» to $ :» , Thursday 12 to 
5 :»  111 W. Francis. 6M-71SS.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
vented. Plan ahead, (jusen’s Sw e» 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 1653750.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
'ear g to ^ tM . For nipre informa-

I Keel 1654767.

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical.
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap
pointments Only. Gene W. Lewis 
l»S4S6.

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales. 6652245.

DENNY ROAN TV Used TV’s. Ser- 
vice calls, $17.50. 400 S. Ballard,
«51134.

SUNSHINE FAaORV
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leathercraft, 
crafi^uppliea. 1212 Alcock, 1850602.

LOT AND Mobile home on beautiful 
Sandspur Lake near McLean. Lots of 
extras. 3855686

WATERLESS COOKWARE - Home 
demonstration kind. Never opened.
Normally ^0 5 , selling IMS.
1-3056I5MR2.

FOR SALE: Carpet, drapes, Ught 
fixturei, sofas, portable nreplaoe.
Inquire at Coeonado Inn. No phone Quiet. 66501IS 
calla, pleaae!

WILDUFE FEEDEIUS. Excellent 
for aongbirds, quail, deer and tur
key. Call 665B071 or 66561M after 7
p.m.

PETS & SUPI11ES

OROOMING IV  ANNA SPfNCi

GROOMING • AU RREEOS .
Helen Chirchman - 66519»

COUNTRY HOUSE RET RANCH 
Chock our pricet before you buy or 
lay awawor Christmas. Open 10-6:» 
p.m. weekdays, 1-6 p.m Sunday 
1403 E. Fraderic

AKC CHIHUAHUA^ 2 m ales • 
chocolate and fawn. I» -2» I .

FISH ANO CRITTERS PET S T O l V  
Sih YEAR ANNIVERSARY SAU

Fish:
Zebra Danios ........................
Large Lace Angeto , . . . . .  l.Wea. 
Large Head Life Tail Lite Tetras

,.,..M centsea. or 51104 
Albino Ooiy Catfish .M c e n ts ^  
Sunburst m ty s

Sunset Ptatys ........................*'l* ?!
Black MoUies........................ 5$1.00
Large Red Wag Swords 5$1.00 
New Assortment of Reptiles:
Leopard Lizards, Banded King 
Snakes, Coach Whip Snakes, and 
much more!!
LarM Parrot cage Reg. $».05 now 
$64.15 each/Oiallanger I Air Pumoa 
special $5.00 ree. $ 5 »  Quantity LF 
mited, Huriy!! No layaways on sale 
items 1404 N. Banks. $05$M

OFFICESTORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler A89-33S3

FOR SALE - Pitney Bowes Plain 
paper copier. Good condition. Ser
vice contract available. $1200 or best 
offer 0651631

WANTED TO 8UY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other ̂ d .  
Rhea ms Diamond 9iop. 6652831.

REFRIGERATOR AND Love seat 
Call 66580» or 6656604

WANT TO Buy - set of used beginners 
drums. Call 6»-7UI or 0053K4.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, llOtx W. Foster, Clean,

FOR SALE - »  inch RCA color TV, 
like new, $ ^ .  0I56M1 or »560» .

CAN YOU imagine tb* possibility of 
watching over »  channels on vour 
own Tv set? Everything from 
movies to sports, Religion to Music 
Top brand receivers to choose from. 
Call today. 0150467.

DECORATED CAKES. Very 
reasonable. No greasy tasting ic-

SStRebe 4^5475

GARAGE SALES

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid. Welling
ton Houae, 6652101.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 0652383.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6656854 or 6657685

LARGE 2 bedroom. Carpeted, 
paneled. $275 a month, all bills paid. 
Defxwit required. 6»-4842.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call M52667.

EFFICIENCIES AT low rent - month 
or Bi-monthly. »586».

ONE BEDROOM, all bills paid./ 
ciency available November 1 
and water paid. No pets $652
61514».

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton’s Grocery. $40 E . 
FrancfeOI54071.

T-BONES $2.»: Oub Steak : 
Sirloin $2.50; Chuck Roast I 
Arm Roast $l.»,B eef Rib $1.01, 
loin Tip Steak $2.»; Lean Ground 
Beef $1.» . Freeman Brothers Groc
ery, 110 W. Iliird, White Dwr.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The ClatsiTiel M s 

Must be paid in advaiice 
» 5 2 5 »

GARAGE SALE: 15M N. Nelson.
Wednesday, November 0, 7:1)0-5:00.
Sola, vacuum, doHs, glassware^ » 7  
Magmum Pistol, Cameras, tires,
Mu9i miscellaneous.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 6953121 _____________________

WE BUY AND SEU USED PIANOS UNFURN. APT.

2 NEWLY Redecorated units, 1 up- 
■tain. Need HUD tenant for lower 
m .  All billi paid. CaU 0654233 after

THREE ROOM furnished ap art
ment. Good location. Call 665il»4.

SMALtJjFTTCIENCY- Remodeled. 
Cable TV, North downtown. Marie 
Eastham, REALTOR. 6655436.

INEXPENSIVE RENTAL Units av- 
ailable. Flirniahed or unfurnished. 
Call 665»I4 after 5 :»  p.m.

TARPL^ MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Ciryler ---------6651»!

HENSON’S GUITARS and Amps 
415 WTFaster, 6157156. Baas. Dnifns
and guitar lessons

Feed and Seed
HORSE HAY, also Love grass, round 
or square bads. (IM) I45S10I after 
dark.

SEED WHEAT FOR SALE 
CaU 10524522»

Gwendolen Plaza ^ r tm e n t s  
Adults living. No nets 

000 N Nelson - 665%S

DOGWOOD APARTMENT Two 
bedroom - gas and water paid. 
M5MI7or0e-3307

HOUSE AND Apartment furnished 
and unfurnished. Call H52000 or
«520M after 5 :»  p.m.

UVESTOCK

2ND TIME Around, 12» S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipmeni, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving aalea. 
Call 16551». Owner Boydine Boa- 
•*!/__________________________
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
51SS.Cuy1« «56M3

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your local 
used oow dealer, 6»-ran or toll free 
1-I058»4042.

FOR SALE: Excellent heading

g m  heeliiM and calf roping horse. 
Also 2 year old registered quar- 
tertwrte, green broke, 66551» or

FOR SALE - Horse lot manure. CaU 
6656517.

RENT OR UASR
Furnishtai^ for one room or for 
evciy room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOMS FURNISHING 

4MS. Cuyler 6M-2261

old’“ '
rug tested 3 and 4 year 
cows. (5) 3 year old 
— ■*— 'c o w r ( l i j ^  

‘ ’■ DPMd

ONE BEDROOM. Stove and re
frigerator funiished. AU bUls paid. 
Deposit required. 665750() or 
6 8 5 ^

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE RENTAL imits tv- 
ailable. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Call 8 6 5 » t4afterS :»p .m .

FURNISHED MOBILE home - Two 
bedroom, on private lot. 6655644 
after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT: To mature couple. Two 
bedroom newly decorated. No chU- 
drsn or pets. Convenient to down

DISOOUNT PRICES on new Kifiwf. 
Compacts, Rabibows and all o m r  
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 4»  Purviance. 1 »  M 2.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

»5187

TOPOUAUTY derk: PleMant par- 
ality, accurate  tv p iu ,  soaia 
-  lU jN .C iu a in a ie o r

tonaill

Kn e l l in g  a n d

We buy good uaed furniture.
WiUtFiiriilture Store 

12U Wilks Amarillo Hiway

t TV-!

1 9 7 8  Cordoba (looded) 
Runs G o od ......... ’3385

"PLEN TY OF LA TE  
MODEL CARS"

B&BAUTO

Weekly Special 
1976 Toyota SR5

5 Speed With Air $31,400 
Local Owned AAles AAiSt See This Unit

» 2 4 8 5

Fischer
SHOWT1MS

iMKCuylw

Rr.tll. |r::

400 W. Foster 665-5374

669-6381
Ivaly" RMtaMwn ., .555 5240
RuePeik ................ 655J9I9
Matea MutgPBve ..,.54154291 
Narma HaUar Ikr ...559.4951
URte tewtoard ........ 5554579
PerWhy Jeffrey <MH . .559-2454
Rute Witeide ......... 45B-I9M
JseFtsteer, Rrahar ...559 9556

iOWB
I f

" ‘ m m m i

LAW N
M AGIC

wa nerenirq cows. IS) 3 yet 
preg teetod B r»ford cows. (1 
leki preg toatotf cow. (6) mix 
cowt and calves. 89MO-7ai.

PETS & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sduauaw  groomJna. Tdv stud sar- 
vfoem m J85n% uin tU ^ 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
5»41S i

AKC POMERANIAN Pimpiea and 
Ikwdto hvpiea. CaU M5^«M

K 4 ACRI8, 1059 Farlty , profet

ssss.A sr’a iS s '^ ''» ' •"

PROFESBONAL OROOMING - AU 
•maU ar ntodtem Mas breads. Julia 
Gienn. I »  49«.

AKC i^ I S T E R E D  Red Dober 
m m  - t n  each . Can ■ » tIR

town. D ôm it, lease and referencet 
requireirî%one 9H-2H6.

FOR RENT: Two bedroom fu r 
n i iM  or partially furnished 14xN 
mobile homes, including waaiier am 

sr. Located m Lefors, Texas. Cal 
'2709.

dryer.
51̂ 271
THREE ROOM house for rent, l ie  
per month phis d ^ i t .  65544«.

2. BEDROOM tra ile r , in Pampa 
1 ^ .0 0  a  month phii $190.99 d e p ^  
Call Mobeetie. 5452»!.

TWO BEDROOM atm Uacobijm
MpMM 5lH  tkria  M k a m  at 4 » i r

inemaor larnMMa.
5 ^ 1 5 .

Stove and m  
Call » 5 « »  or

46S-I004

H »

ifecanrauiiMtvaiakp

UNFURN. HOUSE :
NICE 2 bcdfooai, garage, uafiir

FOR LEASE: Brick 2 bedrof^^  
bath, eorm r lot (5M|

LIASE rURCHASI I
2 and 1 bedroom homes. All budM 
appuanew and fireplace. Swimmte 
pool Md dubhouse. 49529K I  
i» -2 M M ta rl:N (3 ).

•  USnCARS 
•  MOKI NORMS 

• r v c r n k r
SSI W. WIRu '  55B-S7M

UN

NICE
potod
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THRI 
centr 
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door I 
dc$wi

915»

TWO
room
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throe
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
FA M fA  NEWS TuMday, Wavmber «, IN 3  "1.1

CLASSIFIED READER RATES
1 2 3 7 Om

Words Day Days Days Days Maath
IS 2.2S 4.08 S.47 11.5S 25J0

16-20 3.00 5.44 7.S6 15.40 34.00
21-25 3.75 AM 9.4S 10.25 42.50
26-30 4.50 8.16 n j4  23.10 51.00
31-35 SJS 9.i2 13.23 26.95 59J0

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINE ADS DISPLAY (BOX) ADS

For Monday— A . O A  DoylW or' ’ fo r  T iiy ^ y -— Doy Prior
Fridoy's Editions ^ a O U p .m . To insortion Sundoy s E ^ o n  . |  V « v V o .m . To InsMtit

2 : 0 0  ..W .FM O AY

Fridoy'

For Sunday's 
Edition 1 : 3 0 p.m. FRIDAY

UNFURN. HOUSE HOMES FOR SALE ^ ..G o o s c m y e r by parker and wilder

NICE TWO bedroom house • Car- 
«W iren or

pets. lOM Fraine fo v e , f«-20n.

THREE BEDROOM Brick ■ den 
central ^ t  and air, dishwasher, 
stove, to f tw a t^  double garage with 
door opener. $750 month lease and 
depoait, 2201 Evergreen. 6ft-2at4

VERY NICE 3 bedroom house, com- 
etely carpeted, and paneled

fn u E S P ^ ÎÎ t  ®rÎÎ* on a »  Lea, 2 futi balla, central ̂ t  and a ir ja ra e
orSI-»7»’ fn'opino*
YOU NE®D Professional to buy
Ti.** qualifftd. Call

Thonyison, REALTOR, 
ffS-2027, Shed Kulty, $65-37(1.

I? liodroom.
plctely cArDetBÜ and Lanp l̂eri room, dosata galore,

TWO BEDROOM house and 3 bed
room houM for rent. $(5-23(3.

LARGE, REDECORATED, one 
bedroom duplex. Garage, ap-

B t S i » ! » :  * *
THREE BEDROOM Brick - Re- 
f r ^ r a to r  and stove. $425 month, 
$ l9  deipoeit. ((5-134(.

SMAIX TWO Bedroom, new carpet 
and linoleum.  -------- - ■— --

SBEDH^_______________
•nd kiteh«, 2 blocka from Travis 
School. Price Reduced! ($5-1541.

9M, Corner lot. Large den 
"rom Trav

3 bedroom, central heat and 
air, Built-|n cook top and oven. Stor-

R 9  B o t h  » U P  « P a r t s
W 0 « c ^ P 6 A ::n y P

> t r T H ^ P 0 < T A 5 0 N > W ?  
M i M O tŸ & t  W O PK S

f ö p t h ^ b ü r ^ o f

VERY NICE • Just remodeled two 
la r«  double garage, con

crete oeUar, fenced on comer lot.

after S p.m. TRAILER PARKS MOBILE HOMES

No peta 
f lS d ^ l

orctiUdrenTU
deposit. ((9-((73.

PHA apprá
1.100 fobl.

»raised and approved. 
Move-in under $2,000.

THREE BEDROOM. One bath 
|up«r foce ^  a month, $100 d«s 
patii. 526 N . ^ i ^ t .  005-3450

GOOD TWO bedroom. Stove and re
frigerator fumislied, utility room: 
dooe in. $225 Phone K5-SM2

2 BEDROOM, paneled and carpeted 
throughout. 43l Warren, $200 per 
roo n ^  $100 deposit. References.

RECENTLY REMODELED 3 bed- 
room. m  bafo, single garage, cen
tral heat and air. Call after 4:30, 
005(121.

THREE BEDROOM house for rent 
005-1741 or after 6 p.m. 065̂ 2283.

FOR IWNT in country: Clean, 3 bed
room house. Water furnished. No 
land. No peU. $400 a month. Call 
005-9364.

THREE BEDROOM - Good Loca
tion. Very dean. Call 065-5644 after 5
p.m.

TWO BEDROOM $275 a month. 
Washer and dryer hook-ups. 
0$5-7424

TTTO BEDROOM home. Neat clean, 
central heat-air, carpeted. $250; $150 
deposit. 005-1516.

IS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER
8811

LOTS
Nçwreu __
tail or office

for lease. Re
square feet, 450

square feet, 577 square feet. Also 1600 
and 2400 square feet Call Ralph G. 
Davis Inc.. Realtor, 80(-353-WSl, 
3714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas. 
71100.

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 540 Square 
feet. 125 S. Gillespie. Call (006) 
3»(413.

HOMES FOR SALE

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets, Well Water- 
1, 5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 60 Claudine Balch, 
R eal& .aooom .

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone OOR-3641 or 069-9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMofs

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Diiplexes. Call OOO-aiw.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS”

James Braxton - M5-21S0 
Jack W Nichols - 099(112 
Malcom Denson - 069(443

OERMAMA FARM MUTUAL
Insurance for your home that is 
practical, sensible and economical. 
Oxitact Joyce Williams, 609-3iW2.

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 065-5150 after 5 p.m. 
tor appointment.

CUTE 1 bedroom with carport, nice 
|rw ^ i |o o d  neighborhood. $0500

2336 CHEROKEE. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, double garage, window treat
ments thmuoMut, storm windows, 
uisulaUan anaed, 3 CasaBlanca fans.

— ge building in back. By owner. 
Shown by appointment only. Call 
005-5115.

LARGE THREE Bedroom Stucco 
Houae on Five acres. 35,000. Alan- 
reed, Tx 7^3143.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Comnors 
0094315 $30 8. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE Y O U r  
Laigest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

FOR SALE - 1001 Scout, V-0 Call 
083-2401,_______________________

FOR SALE -1071 Ford motor home - 
24,000 actual miles. Roof air and built 
in power plant. 009-9747

Nood A  G w  
Finonca Prbbletps? 

See k e n  A L t l S Q N

Auiro
> 0 1

EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY

Drii
Far

FanoM w l•vary Pot 
WMi

Bio Otoofa Kxn of Fwopo, Inc. 
2101 Pwrytoa Hty.

IMvors & Ttlopfcono 
Oporotort

.Drivm Mawly W  N“ '«T*****^  .TeN*«ie09eralorr Moocly pay phMpaid 
W0C0tiOII

Contact: Coy Tutti« or Jock Hiltwi 
665-0917, Twtdoy, Wodwtsdoy, Tkyesdoy

i ” ? REDMAN New Moon. 14x72, 3 rent in Skellytown. Cell Sw24iS6. b^room , ivi beths, storage shed
Bank note payoff “buys" . 05-2155.

FURNISHED 1 Bedroom house with 
f o . S I ' d ^ ' '  house in back. Only

„   ̂ NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home? Let us 
^ w  you what Pampa has to offer. 
Gene and Jannie Lewis REALTORS. 
6(5-3450, DeLoma 600(854.

BUYING A home or selling your old 
m .  ConUct DonnaSturgin«B35(2- 
Shewmaker Realty.

FOR SALE or will trade for smaller 
house. 2424 Cherokee. Call 665(505

821 E. Campbell, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home on 3 lota, storage build
ing plumbed for extra mobue home 
for additional income $10,500. M l^ 
959
125 S. Wynne, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
comer lot, double garage, $31,SM. 
MLS 910
001N. Cuy ler, 3 bod room, 2 bath, cen
tral heat and air. Cl.OOO. MLS 710 
1337 SANDU;w60D, 3 bedroom, 2 
^ th ,  near Travis school, $3l,S0O.

m^ F l e  HOME lots for sale, 
Pampa and Lefors.
130 S. Sumner, 3 bedroom, 14 baths, 
mobile home on its own lots, 
plumbed for extra Mobile Home for 
additional income. MLS >20 
MUly Sanders, 6692071. Shed Realty 
665-3761

REDUCED FROM 29.000 to 24,500 
cash. Two bedroom and den. Lots of 
extras. 005-2242.

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

. „  Dots
A&E Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N. Perry 6(5(07>

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
065(647 or 06S-2736

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
655-23(3.

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Park - 2100 Montagu 

009($49 or 065-6653

MOBILE HOMES
w e  T R ^ T  your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C.
Mobile Home Sales, u4  W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
TOOK, 0699436, O K i^ I

We are Pampa’s only liscenced 
aaoxM to sell yotu mobile home. If
you have a home to sell and want i t _________________________
sold bv professionals then give a call TOWN AND Country trader 14x04 

'"*"Y **'’*"■ fo»*« bedroom^ two bath, very loW tM fs toUrtiM with IB. .  equity,099754ior665(721 ^
1973 Festival Great Lake Cabin. 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, lots of open room.
1970 Kroph A super nice home, lo
cated in nice quite park. Ideal for 
s ra le  or couple.
1976 Marlette. Lots of extras. 2 bed
room, 1 bath, new carpet. A super 
nice home.

MOBILE HOME BROKERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 

6097556
TRAILERS

Rqyse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim Royse, 0693W7 or « 9 2 2 »

1910 ACRES in Kentucky Acres. All 
utilities except Water. Call 0690003.

01 ACRES on Loop for sale or trssle 
by owner. Call 319304-5779, late 
evening.

lOx» FOOT trailer on 50x100 foot lot 
with storage shed. $8000 total. 
009(96(in

Out of Town Property
TWO LOTS on Falcon Lake, 14x72, 2 
bedroom Henslee. 2 bath, furnished, 
central heat and air. 12x14 storage 
building, covered carport and deck. 
Box 429, Zapata, Texas, 70076. (512) 
7(95754.

PICKUP PAYMENTS of $1M.4S on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car
peted and furnished. Call 373-94M.

$1000 FAaORY REBATEI
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. If down payment is theprob- 
lem, we can help! WE TAKE 
TRADES - ANYTHING OF VALUE 
Large selection - E-Z terms! 

QUALITY AFFORDABU 
MOBRE HOMES 

Hiway to West Pampa. Tx 
8(5(715

FOR RENT - car hauliiw trailer. Call 
Gene^Gates, home 6(9^47, business
((97711

AUTOSFOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SEU^TRADE 
2IIS Alcock 6(95001

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

OK N. Hobart 60910K

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14x00 mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub.etc. Anumepaymentsol 
1292 with approved credit.

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hiway «  W e^  Pampa Tx. 
665"97lS

UKE NEW 1062 Peachtree UxToTt 
bedroom mobile home with front 
den. Has dishwasher, stove and re
frigerator. Also has masonite siding. 
For more information call 0(95765.

REPO; REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2bedroom, 14 bath, storm windows, 
'■ sidi 
, »cat

( IfowntoiroiParn^T 60^9436.

masonite tiding, washer, ilryer, 
skirting. Located in nice park! TLC 
NMile Home SMes, 114 ^  Brown

BIU AUlSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

12W N Hobart 6693992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8K  W Foster 6699MI

BHl M. DERR 
M B AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster 0695374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buiek, GMC A Toyota 

833 W. Foster 0992571

FARMER AUTO CO.
009 W Foster 6(92131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

(10 W Foster 0697125

1002 N, Hobart
Office 665-3761

Oery 0. Msadsr .........(6 5 -8 7 (2
MillySandtn ............ * * * '* î î l
WildaMcOalM« ........
CfodtReWln» ............ÌÌÌÌS Ì
Th M le  ThompMii • ■
(« «h w M rt rfd . .........

OfoeOMiMI ...............
wwh* Shed Ireker . .éé(-9M t

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 
665-6596

(•cky Batwi ........ ( 69-2214
0 «iM Ifrtw i..........669-2214
DiOfHM Senden . .AAS-3021
Twite FW wr ......... (6 S -3 5 6 0
Bredlrodfetd . . . . ( « 5-7545 
OoH W. S o n d an ........ (raker

In Poimpa-We're th e  I
miniisunnr owmo

A m o r a u n o .
©  1982 and TM — Ctntury 21 

Real EMalc (jirparaHon 
Equal Housing OpportunHv A  
Equal OpportunHy E m p lo ^

«69-2S22

_______________  K aegy-Edw w dt, Ine.

"Sailing Pompo Sin«# 1952"
LOWRY

3 bedroom home with 14 bdhs. Steel siding, r ' ral air, dto 

3 RISIDINTIAL TRAaS

13-3rA bfoh. hM step down dan. Vingd siding.

SOUTH FAUUNRR _
Conmisteiy remodeled 2 befooom home. wBfa new corpfoijfoa*' wBtorUMAttonnwiidow.Goad"Hf*t home” or refoaL 98AM.
m i7 ho

O  6 ft9  2 5 2 2

■adir Cala .............. «4B-BIM
■uhrARsn .............. ««S-«19S
■sfoVn lh n  .............(«9.7B79
MerByii Iteegv ORL ORS

iMhar ...............(AS-1449

HUCTH^'^ b tÜ G

I Cm

lORLCRS

ÖErtyil-8

CMP

MCMCAH

TIRES AND ACC.

OOOENB SON
Expert Elecironic wheel balancing 

501 W. Foster 6(9(444

Firettena - We won't Re Boaton 
Bring in any tiro company's com
petitive ad n d  we will foeet or )ieat 
their price on ,
130 N .^ray , M9(4f9.

CENTRAL TIRE Works • Mud and 
snow retreads, alno section repair on 
any site  tire . 018 E. Frederic. 
09937(1.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvi 
miles west of Pampa, Hig 
We now have rebufil w e iM tors and 
starters at low pricea. Wa agmwfoate 
your business. Phone (6»-9222 or 
(K3M2.

TWO BEDR(X)M -1  bath, new car
pet, drapes. Appliances, wssher, 
dryer and a ir conditioner. Cal 
6 6 9 ^  or 66977».

14x70 WELLINGTON. Low down 
Myment, asking $10,000 balance at 
• folerest. All appliances
included. Set A skirted. For mforma- 
tion call. (09(022

T ^A II^R  AND Lot for sale. Call 
6697807, after (  pm.

FOR SALE -1900 Mobile home - 14x80 
three bedroom, 2 bath, split level, 
fim lace , low down payment and 
take up payments. Buy separate or 
on 2 corner loto. Call 5 3 7 - ^  after 4

AUTOSFOR SALE

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster ((9liT4

JIM Me BROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
(07 W Foster 6(923»

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
701W. Foster. Low Prices’

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLACOLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 8093233

1077 CHEROKEE Chief with power 
’ j, air condi- 

track, C.B., 
Call «93346

AUTOS FOR SALE

1(92 BONNEVILLE SUtion Wagon. 
19,000 miles. Excellent condiflon. 
« 9 ^7 2 , See at Fugate Printing. 210 
N. Ward.

1976 CHEVY Caprice Wagon. 
Loaded, extra clean. New Micnelin 
tires. $32 Doucette. M95924 or 
0(94(07.

1979 FORD Thunderbird. 0(907» 
Daytime or 6097327 night.

USED TIRES
$7.» and up. Mounting and balanc- 
uig available.

a m O A N  TIRE, INC.
934 S. Hobiirt ÌK-4671

FIRESTONE
RETREAD aOSEOUT SALE

(4) BR7913 Radial ...............$24.34
(4) ER7914 Radial ...............36.23
(2) A7913 4 ply-hiway ............19.»
(3) E79I4 4 ply-Mway ............31.M
(7) F7914 4 ply-Mway ............31.«
(5) H7914 4piy-Mway ............35.»
(2 lE n -I4 li^ A s iio w  ^

BOATS AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON '  • t 
« IW . Foster (699444 .4

1074 GLASTRON, 18 foot, 1 «  Mer 
cury. Downtown Motor and MaiiOe. 
(092310.

10 FOOT Rivers, 120 inboMlraat- 
board, needs some work. |M i .l0. 
Call after 5:30 6M9527.

I snow ........ 33.10

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; -C.C. 
M athm ;,T ire Salvage .

818 W. Pòster 0(9651'

1(77 BUICK Regal - Loaded. 40,0« 
miles. Super condition. Very clean. 
One owner. 359V8 engine, OKlftlO.

(3)G7914Mud&snow ........ 25.«
(2i (« 1 4  Pick-iq> Hiway . . . .  ».04
(10) 7«1S Pick-up Hiway . . . 31.43
(11) Miscellaneous one-of-a-kind, 
passenger and pickup, biway, mud
and snow from ............ $10 to $50.78
Price indudM FET and casing.

rn tT G ra y  669841»

PARTS AND ACC.

TRI-PLAINS TRUCKS
Dodge - Ctuysler - Plymouth 
2 2 9 P i i c e i ^  6«-7

BEAUTIFUL 19» Model-A, Coupe 
for sale or trade. Would trade

.71«  FOR SALE: llMChevy Luv Pick-up, 
_______  great conditionl Call $93-24(1.

PARTING OUT 1976 Mercury Gran 
Marquis 4M. Automatic, Call 
(« T im  after 5:30 p.m.

p.m. Ask for Smokey.

FOR SALE - 14xW Mobile home by 
owner. One year old. Three bed
room, two bath. Equity and take up 
paymento of $303.0$. Call 6« 44»

lteS4 LANCER, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
Roman tub. oak cabinets, earth 
tones, large rooms, cookiiw island, 
refrigerated a ir, excellent financing 
terms. Days 274-5201, nights and 
weekends (492877 or 274-4(08

^  car with automatic 
James Waldrop. 221

Model-A, and p a rts  collection for 
new or late Model! 
transmiasipn. Jai 
N Lefors, PMme 6(90171

1979 BUICK LaSabre. Low mileage, 
excellent condition. Loaded. 
6 « 2 3 « . (48W.

FOR SALE - 19« Mustang - Re- 
stored. Excellent condition. Call 
609M1S

FOR SALE - 1975 Mercury Comet - 
2 « ,6  cylinder, air, 8 Track AM-FM, 
(00$ Call 0«7S».

1982 COUGAR XR-7 Fully loaded, 
many extras. » .0 «  miles. Phone 
6«(794

1971DATSUN station wagon. Rough 
but runs good. 27 mpg, $3«. Am  

"  [ out 1(70 Datsun 510 engine,
trans, rear end. all sound.
Sunday, after 6: «  p.m. weekdays.

KARFINDER SERVICE Of PAMPA „
WI W. Foster - 0«68N  ^

great

11« CHE VY V» Ton Bonanza pickup, 
with all the extras. Excellenf condi
tion 6096«1.

19« TOYOTA Pickup. Jensen 
stereo, new tires, » ,0 «  miles. Call 
6 6 5 ^ 7  after 5:00 p.m.

PRICE REDUCED - 1070 Bronco

œ r XLT - Low mileage, fully 
. Call 189(348.

1970'TOYOTA long bed pick-up. Tool 
box included. 9800firm. 5:Wp.m. at 
414 E. Kii«smill.

MOTORCYCLES

tonCAPRIC!E Classic Sedan, white, 
loaded, a ir, V-0, w a rra n ^ , low 
mileage, consider trade. I-B««71 
Miami.

MEERS CYCIES 
13« Alcock («1241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
710 W. Foster (« 3 7 »

93 WHEELERS for sale. Call after 
S:».(M90S27

1 REALTORS 1
669-6854

420 W. Francis

DickTayter ............ .««9-9900
V«lmo L«wt«f ........ . « « « -«• «5
Jm  HunHr ........ .«««-7 9 9 5
Oaudlna Baldi 091 .««S-907S
Hnwr Solch, O.R.I. . . .«69-9075
Oone tauri* ............. . .««S-3459
Karon Huntor ........ .««9-7995
David Huntor .......... .««5-3903
SWJrad Scott ........ .6(9-7901
*----«-----Ml--C .«««-«too
iofini« lo w l t ....... .««S-34S9
Mordali« Huntor O tl ___ Irakar

W# f«y Harder tv moka
thingi oaeior for our Cliants

MLS

êchBlM

METICULOUSI
Remodeled with loving care , 
spaewus 2 bedroom brick, 16k 
baths, both living room plus dm  
or huge dinmg room. L uge util- 
i^i^coroer, storm cellar, garage.

BIO BUY • SMALLER HOUSE

Call us for an inspedion.'Owner 
anxious to sell. MLS I» .

You will win wCmyiiu call ua for 
an inspection of tnia spacious 2 
bedroom, dining room, interior 
remodeled, central heat A air. 
ML£ 034.

WHY NOT
Call us and take the step of own
ing a buaineaa for yourself. Have 
a n ‘excellent established dry 
cleaning business for sale, with 
equipment. Owner would rent 
building to buyer. MLS 888C

WE NEED MORE LISTINGS. 
GIVE US A CALL

Choryl Bonanski«___( 69-9123
Sandra Schunoman 091 5-9(44
OuyCfonwnt ............( 4S-(33P
Normo ShockoHord

trakor, C9S, ORI . .««5-434« 
Al Stwckolfocd ORI . .««9 -0 4 5

stormTHREE ROOM New siding, 
windows andpaint. In Cabot Camp - 
lust North 01 Celanese. Cash only 
19.5«. 0(94942.

ip-
ily

first Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
KrateShara ....................
NUka C M  .................. *«S-7*M
CMDwin ...................««S-37M
iMShCwnM ............... .**S-7«I(
kvkw OwHi OM .............ééS-4SJ4
v»dMf wn.oat-axa ..««s-iiw
tvn«Hllww ................. «««-7SM
•Mlw Cmmmt, Mtr............. *««-3l«J
UiCwMMT ...................... **«-l«U
7m  MMmK, Mir.............«òf-7737

iNormaVhnl
RfALTV

Mary dybutn ............( « 9-7959
0 .0 . TrimMa OBI ....(««-3222
Nifw Spganmsra ------ ( « 5-393«
Judy Toylar ............... («95977
OwraW Ular ............6« 9 -7(33
Bonnla Schowb091 , . « « 9 1 3 « 9
Pom Deads ............... « « 9-«940
Coil Konnady ............( « 9-300«
Boynotla larp ..........«««-«373
Jim Ward ................. « « 5.1993
MadaUns D unn..........« « 5-J «40
Mike Word ............... ««*.«413

Nerma Ward, ORI, Otokor

Attention
•

1983 "Never lived in" 35 foot 

Carefree Travel Trailer for sole. 

Original list. $23,000. Must sell! 

$10,000 or best offer. Less 

than 6 months old. Must see 

to believe 665-1101 after 6 p.m.

95« TBRRY
While Indian summer lingers, you’ll love the 
outdoor living with this 3 bedroom brick home 
with covered porch and patio, cemmt block 
fence, concrete curb flower beds, and dust 
stopper storm doors and windowi. Many ex
tras mside too, including central heat and air, 
new carpet and paint and a heated and cooled 
double garage. MLS 597.

EVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
Nava Weeks Jey

Braker Turne«
«*«-9904 ««9-29S9

Marte
■mlham

(«5-543«

.«•9-I107 ■  •

FREE BEER & 
FOOD PARTY
T h e  Palace C lu b  wishes to 
T H A N K  dll their members for 
their support ond wishes to  In
vite them  and their guests to:

i

Aaron's Birthday Forty
&

Cho's "W elcom e Home"

Live Bond 
Block Diamond

PUBLIC INVITED
Time: 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Dote: November 12, 1963' 
Piece: Tbe Pblocc Cleb 

318 W. Foster
B U J

l e e e t

N o v e m b e r ^ ^ B
Service Specials ^

WINTERIZATION 
SPECIAL

Check battery 6 starter, clean & inspect 
battery terminals/cables Inspect 
raeftator & heater hoses S windshield 
wipers Dram cooling system & replace 
antifreeze for 20-30 below zero

Check oil fluid levels

OIL & FILTER 
CHANGE

Includes up to 6 quorts of premium oil, 
oil filter & instollotion Check fluid

I . . . U  M 9 ”

BRAKE INSPECTION
Inspect broke pods and,or  shoes 
rotors drum parking broke and adjust, 
inspect all hoses S fittings, check mos- 
ter cylinder, calipers wheel cylinders, 
odd broke fluid os needed.

Road Test
i95 /

Bu' ct  Ponhoc G M C  Toyotc 

8 3 3  W  F o s t e r  

6 6 9  2 5 7 1

w
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Signs of recess 
fever developing

¡¡•A )

LADY WITH THE LAMP — Comedian Bob Hope, center, 
puts an arm around a Miss Liberty mime. Terry 
Jamison. Monday night in New York as he speaks with

Scientists announce fusion energy milestone
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A 

new " f u e l  in je c t io n "
. technique used to “soup up" a 
nuclear test reactor has 
brought scientists closer to 
unleashing the inexhaustible 
potential energy of fusion 
power, researchers say 

Massachusetts Institute of 
T echno logy  s c i e n t i s t s  
announced Monday that for 
the first time they have been 
able to squeeze electrically 
charged atomic particles into 
a test reactor tightly enough 
to show it is possible to 
sustain an energy-producing 
fusion reaction 

"This ranks as the most 
distinguished advancement 
yet in pushing ahead in fusion 
re se a rc h ,"  said Harold 
Furth. director of the Plasma 
Physics L abora to ry  at 
Princeton University. But he 
c a u tio n e d  t ha t  o th e r  
problems must be solved 
before a practical fusion 
power reactor can be built 

The new findings are “a 
very significant technical

advance in fusion research," 
said Ronald C. Davidson, 
director of MIT's Plasma 
Fusion Center, who revealed 
the re su lts  a t a news 
conference during a meeting 
in Los Angeles of the 
American Physical Society.

Fusion, the power source 
that occurs naturally in the 
sun and all the stars, 
produces energy when atomic 
particles are superheated and 
pressurized in a gaseous 
plasma. Because it takes less 
energy to maintain the joined 
particles, the leftover energy 
is released.

Fusion is the opposite of 
fission, which produces 
energy by splitting apart 
heavy a to m s  such as 
uranium.

Scientists had previously 
a c h ie v e d  the  need ed  
temperatures of more than 
100 million degrees Celsius in 
a test reactor. But until now, 
th e y  w ere  u n a b le  to 
a d e q u a te ly  confine or 
compress the particles.

The next fusion research 
step would be to heat and 
compress plasma at the same 
time, which Davidson said 
Princeton scientists hope to 
do with their test reactor in 
l9Morl»87

The MIT experim ent 
reached the necessary level 
of compression, but at about 
o n e -te n th  th e  need ed  
temperature, Parker said.

Davidson said that within 
the past 10 days. MIT 
scientists working with the 
Alcator C Tokamak test 
fusion reactor were able to 
confine the plasma to an 
extent never before reached

In the new technique, the 
MIT sc ien tis ts  injected 
deuterium — a type of 
hydrogen used as a fuel — 
into the plasma in the form of

P a rk s , recreation  h elp  suggested
AUSTIN (AP) — Texas sportsmen and recreation lovers 

may be able to get some help from lawbreakers and 
volunteers, a House committee was told Monday.

"They have a reimbursement plan in the state of 
Washington for wildlife that is illegally taken ,” said Rep 
Fred Agnich, R-Dallas, chairman of the House Committee on 
Environmental Affairs

“In addition to their fines, poachers must repay the state for 
the cost of the wildlife killed. A moose or an elk costs $I .000 and 
a bear 1500 and so on.

“This has been very successful in some states and I'm going 
to look into it before the next legislative session. This might be 
one way to finance a bigger staff to enforce game laws," he 
said

John Hamilton, executive director of the Texas 
Conservation Foundation, said the U.S. Corps of Engineers Is 
considering the use of volunteers to help maintain park 
facilities at their reservoirs

"We might use this in state parks also,” Hamilton suggested 
to the committee. “ I can see where volunteer help would be 
e^iecially helpful in building trails in parks, nature walks and 
sochas th a t"

R K  Family Life 
Insurance that 
meets tod ays 
needs and 
to m o rro w s goals 
...check w ith  
State Farm.
ProlectKXi tor your latroly s 
way o( living while helping 
to build (inancial security 
lor your retirement ■'
that s lite insurance the 
State Farm way'

Coll Dannie Hoover 
at 665-0819

or cooM by
109 W . Foster

Residence 669-3741

LHi« • good nwtyi 
Slat» F»rm M ni«r« .

a great radial 
backed in writing!

CLING A N  features a great wearing  
P-Metric Lifeliner Radial backed in 

writing w ith a limited 'TREE OF 
CHARGE REPLACEMEN T" plan^

OVER 
STOCKED 

SALE
(*Aak Us For Datoils)

R*9- $67.95 
S il»
P205/75R15 -  -  Supply

Mawnting A Balonca Avoilobla

Plwt Taxes

OPiOr tires sllpMly higher or 
lewer in price dcpcwdlwg en tlie

COMPARE GREAT RADIAL QUALITY 
BEFORE YOU BUY!

l o o p e

L
T I R E S

j

CLINGAN TIRE
O II.IM W I

M M m e r M M n i

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Once again, Congreaa is 
beginning to show signs of its 
perennial affliction, recess 
fever, that incurable itch to 
beat a hasty retreat before 
the year's first snow falls on 
the capital.

Lawmakers have set a Nov. 
II adjournment date, but 
already some slippage' is 
being rum ored. Usually 
Congreaa miaset its late-fall 
receaa target, often by weeks.

Leaders are trying their 
hardest to get things wrapped 
up by Thanksgiving. Even 
Senate Chaplain Richard 
Halveraon has rushed to the 
aid of legislatori, seeking 
some help from above.

“Father in Heaven, Thou 
knowest the frustration which 
seems to build as the Senate 
nears the end of a aession," 
the Rev. Halverson began his 
morning prayer the other 
day.

"Senator (Howard) Baker 
and Speaker (Thomas P.) 
O'Neill have expressed a 
determination to adjourn 
Nov. II, yet few believe It will 
happen and disbelief is mixed 
with cynicism.

frozen pellets instead of gas. 
said Ronald R. Parker
leader of the MIT research > " ‘ “‘y "Thy relevance to the hard

bualness of legislation. Do it 
Lord."

B a k e r ,  t h e  S e n a t e  
R e p u b l i c a n  L e a d e r ,  
expressed appreciation for 
the  ap p ea l for divine 
intervention. "If there la 
anything I need, M is help to 
get this place adjourned.” 
Baker said.

OFFICES & 
WAREHOUSES

WHX WILD PM  5AU M  I f  ASI

O uf own efficient designs ond floor plans or wiH ciKtom 
buMd to suit your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 
152 Office ond Industrial Pork ond West of Price Rood on 

Borger Highwoy or will build on your site.

Contact;
SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION

80S4SS-07S1 F*i»pe. Tx 79045

opera singer Luciano Pavarotti at “The Stars Shine for 
Liberty" a gala program to help restore the Statute of 
Liberty and Ellis Island. (AP Laserphoto)

HORMEL BLACK LABEL

BACON

NATIONAL BANK O r COMMERCE

Motor Bonk Open 
9:00-12:00 Saturdays

(806)665-0022 m e m b e r  f d i c  PAMPA TEXAS

N FULLY COOKED

BONELESS

iTurkty, Tx.

POTATOES^
39

USDA BRADE ‘A’ 10-14 Lb. Avg.

SNURFRESN C Q c  
TURKEYS lb........O a f

SNURFRESN MEAT

BOLOGNA
12 Ox. Pkg................ 9 9 °

SNURFRESN MEAT j

FRANKS 1
12 Ox. Pkg. ..........................1 1 9 '

bNURFRESN ORADE *A’

BAKING C  
IHENS lb...............V 9 «

SNURFRESN

BACON
1 Lb. Fkg..................

$■139
SNURFRESN FULLY COOKED

CANNED $
HAMS 3 Lb............... 6 «

U.S. No. 1 
10 Lb. .

POTATOES 
$-139

SNURFINE

SUGAR
BLb. Btf ............

ISNURFRESN

llCE . .
CREAM $ 1

11  ̂ Gal. Ctn. .............................  ■

IsHURFME FROZEN
ORANGE JU IC E

|l2 Ox. Can ..............................

IsHURFINE FROZEN 
ICiil Com, Mixed Veg. er Chopped
BRO CCO LI
fCCx-Pkc.........................

SNURFINE FROZEN
GRAPE JU IC E

|t2 0x.0ea ..............................

SNURFINE FROZEN NUN CROWN
■POTATOES

Lh.Reg .................................

ISNURFRESN
CINNAMON 
R O LLS tVk Ox. Can ...........

ONIONS
Tallow 
Swaat Lb.

Extra Fancy, 
Rad or 
Goldan, Lb.

APPLES

49
SNURFINE

C O FFE E
1 Lb. Can

FOOD SALE

SN URFIN E GREAT AMERICAN 
FOOD SA LE CONTINUES 

A LL  W EEK

SNURFINE MIX *N MATON 
|(0oni, Oreen leans, llaekeyes, Seats 
Carrots, Fetatees, Spfnaeh)

SNWIFINE EVAPORATED
M ILK

I IS Ox. Oan ..............

CRA CKERS
| l l 0 i . l m  ................

SNURFHIE MARAOMNO
C H ER R IES

II Ox. lax ..............

MACARONI i  
C H EESE

i n i i0 i .F b » fc ..............

2 . 8 9

V EG ETA BLES

SNURPIHE
FLO UR

Lb. Rag .

SNURFRESN
B ISC U ITS
I Ox. Cans .......

4 J 1

3 M

6  »1
SRURPRESH OOUT OR ONEODAR
HALFMOOH 
C H EESE Mox...............

SMURrmiR iRD. timo
AM ERICAH 
C H EESE Hox.Pi«........

niAUMH
EQ Q S r« .

39

SNURFINE
Slioad, Omshad, Chunki

PINEAPPLE
IBVi Ox. Can ................ .
SNURFHIE
MAHDARIH 
ORAHGES
11 Ox. Oan ..................
SNUNFINE
APPLESAU CE
H 0i.Jnr ..................

WHITE OR OOLOEN
SH URFIH E 
HOMIHY
II Ox. Onn ..................

INIMFIIIE
TOMATO 
SAUCE
10» Onn .................. .

SW EET PEAS
11 Ox. Onn ..............

4 . * 1
«

5„»1|

Fnr

TOMATOES
WOLOnn ......... Fnr

BLEACH
IRaLJi«. ..........................

tmUFiK TALL
KITCH EH  
BAGS
WOLPhl. .............................

SNUBFINE FROOUOTS 
S m U U Y F m O E D

STORE

1

E^FFIUATED 
FOODS INC.
MMMIStOn

» I .  O w iB f M M W I  411
R o . 2 t l o r i  Wa aaeapl Fa»d t ta « p a . H  reserve 8 Ìe r@ iM »  HwH. W c T C p T O U d
m  L  fn d u iii iS M n i M m .  Mm— I w . H L IIM ___________ to s h e y o a iw e !


